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.irst 
By JACK B~LL 
WASHINGTON ~en. Know-
land (R-Callf}-);~newed today his 
call £or .a d)iJ1amati~ break with 
Russia, sayjngc'.ffie-.action would 
impo5e a "moral saiietion" against 
any further expansion of Commu-
nist influence. 
He spoke out in an internew 
after a bipartisan conference ol 
congressional leaders »ith Presi-
dent Eisenhower yesterday. The 
divergence of foreign policy views 
between the President and the 
party's Senate leader apparently 
went unmentioned at the confer-
ence. 
Eisenhower has rejected a pre-
vious proposal by Knowland for a 
break in diplomatic relations with 
Moscow, declaring that a way 
of living together in peace with 
the Russians must be found. 
Knowland criticized talk of 
"peaceful coe:xistence" with Rus-
sia in the Senate Monday. There 
shOuld be a searching eollgteSSion-
al review of the nation's ioreign 
and defense policy, he said, to de-
termine whether it needs "a basic 
change." 
Secretary of State Dulles subse-
quently said the free nations, 
largely under U.S. leadership, 
emocrats Plan 
ew Farm Bill 





· /njure·d Arm 
The. U.S. An!I $o~tn Korea'~ mutu~l defense treaty sigtied in 
Washington Oct. 1, entered into force Wednesday when the insi,ru0 
ments · of ratification .were exchanged at the State Department. The 
papers were signed 11ml e11cliangeq by secretary of State Dull~s, 
left, and Korean Ambassador Fou Chan Yang. (UP Telephoto) . 
. . 
Tour New1 Daily 
· N~ws Building.· .. · 
. 2-4 p.m. Wee~days 
. TWENTY-FOUR PAGES 
3 Others Hurt- , 
Near Millston· 
On Highway 11 
· Semitrailer Smashes 
Auto; Trucker -Says 
Car Was Parked 
MILLSTON; Wis. (Special)-Two 
Milwaukee youtlls were killed and 
three others critically injured 
about 3 a.m. today when the car in 
. which they were riding was crush-
ed by a Briggs Transfer Co. truck 
a mile south of here on Highway 
12. . . ' 
Eau . Claire Doctor 
l<illed by Shotgun 
The dead arf!; Dennis Conte, lS, 
and Peter J. Burns, 16. In crltical 
condition at the Krohn Hospital at 
Black River Falls are Jerry Reit-
(·· ...  u·t. 'in s·· tate ter, 17, and. Richard Forsythe, 26. Lloyd· Morrison, 35, an uncle of 
the Forsythe lad, was taken to the 
Toma:i Memorial Hospital. He was 
E · d•t · the only member of the, quintet EAU CLAIRE, Wis.-Dr. James vp· tan .·. I .ur.eir able to answer questions of inves--w. Tanner, 61. was killed . here A ~ J) tigating authorities. 
Wednesday when a shotgun acci~ Frank Ninefeldt, Black River 
dentally discharged as .he· pre- p d F.ills, dri.ver of the truck which 
pared to leave on a hunting trip. ·1 · · · 
His body was. found in his car . of n.one .·  was carrying a. load of. 27,000 
in a garage 'at the rear o£ his ;) ll'° pounds when it struc!. the car from 
home about 2 p.m •. yesterday, the rear, said that the auto wag 
Dr. Karl E. Walter, Eau Claire ST. PAUL (ill-It won't be nee• apparently parked on the highway 
county coroner, said Dr. Tan- essary for Gov.-elect •orville Free- and that he saw no lights. He said 
ner's shotgun apparently dis- he couldn't stop when his own 
eharged as he moved • it inside man to 0rder a 4¼-million-dollar headligl}ts outlined the vehicle. 
the car. The gun was in a case. reduction in state i!Xl)enditures be- · Flashlight iin Barrel . . 
The doctor was dressed in hunt- cause of a substantial drop in iron Early witnesses at the scene 
ing clothes. ore tax revenues. said · that red hunting jackets, 
Dr.1,Tanner, an eye, ear, nose That ruling was given this after- riflto. eshr, bdoots andd'?le~ding 1w,ere ton\ 
and throat specialist here since s e s an · yi,ng a arouncf 
1931, is survived , by his. wife; noon to Earl L. Berg, state com- the place." JackGon County Sheriff 
a daughter, Mrs.·· William . Traut, missioner of administration, by Paul Cooper said a loaded .30s.30 
Madison, Wis., and a son, James Atty. Gen. Burnquist. rifle with a flashlight taped to the 
Jr., a student at the University of A drop-off in ore taxes because end of the barrel, a device com-
WiSconsin. . a .of decreased shipments had threat. :~ ~s~e inW::~:g~. d;~t, :~~ 
ened a "cutback" iil all state ca·sed guns also were fojd in the 
services, and it was anticipated wreckage. . . 
that the new governor woula have Werner Radke, · Black R i v e r 
! to. ask the Legislature for a de- Falls conservation officer, to whom 
l ficiency app. ropn.·ation, Cooper gave the loaded gun; said this morning that no charge will 
Gov. Ander!lon and Berg already be made until he has- h-ad a- chance 
had alerted all state departments to question the accident victims. 
to the. nl!cessity of reducing ex• Witnesses said that the truck 
penditures. sheared .the c;ir body · from the· 
In a legal opinion·asked by Berg, rear bumper lo. the front seat and 
the · attorney general said that was resting on top .. the tangled 
money collected from property steel. The five were squeezed into 
taxes will be available for expen- a small space at the front of . the 
diture during the fiscal year end- car and were screaming for aid; 
ing June SO, 1955, whether they th t t d F I 
are collected by or after that date. ey 6 a e · our · arge transport 
The state auditor has .· levied trucks were stopped and together 
9.l5 mills for state purposes. Of pulled the Briggs truck from atop 
this amount2.96 mills will M levied the car, j:>ut not before. an hour and 
for general revenue fund purposes a · half had. elapsed. . 
and· the balance, 6.19 mills, for Both vehicle~ were beaded to-
other statutory purposes. · ward Black River Falls. 
The 2.96 levy will produee an The deaths marred ~ perfect 195'4 
estimated $4,250,000. Of this amount Jackson CO)!Dty_ traffic record. A 
approximately $1,045,ooo will be total_ of 1~ died ~· the county from 
remitted to the state auditor on or traffic mishaps m 1953. 
before June 30, 1955. The balance, All 1n H~nting. ~Hire . . 
estimated at $3 205 ooo will be re- The sheriff said the five Milwau-
mitted after June '30 ' 1955. keeans all were dressed in hunt• 
a I mg• attire .. The deet season. opens 
Ike f redicts , 
Expansion for 
U.Sa Business 
in Wisconsin Saturday. Other coun, 
ty officials called to the scene 
were Sidney Jensen, coroner; Lou• 
is Drecktrah, district attorney, and 
Guy .Hobart, 'traffic officer. · . 
Extent of the wreckage was in-
dicated by Mrs, Betty Epstein, who 
lives one mile from the scene. She 
said that the ''crumpled steel from 
the rear of the cai:. had bent the 
steering wheel · and forced it. 
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EXTRAI During THIS EVENT 
Fork and 
Spoon 
An idltCII gift ••• fork 
and spoon crafted In 
9l~min9 ,Hverplc,to for 
yo1111i~l'I IKming to 
feed themsamL 09' 
sign&d with fam01.1s TV 
character, Howdy 
~Y, eml:>ossed on 
bandies. See It now. 
Choice or Man's or Lady's 
17 JEWEL WATCH 
INCLUDING EXPANSION BAND 
FREE! 






Choice of Man's or Lady's· 
NOD~~NEY s49s0 
Pay $1,00 Weekly · 
. WATCH INCLut>ED WITH EACH BING 
She'll Want These!! 
Beautiful •.•• 
Diamond Pairs 









NEW noNGATED SINGLE 
STRANDS OF PEARLS 
0 
300 Pieces on Sale 
All to Go 
AT ONE LOW PRICE 
Choate from m&l>J styles to match evet'l'• 
thlll1 you wear, one big array to ro al fi.00. 
Only .•.• 
$ Thu Set in Colorful Gift Box 
1111 .. 1.nona. . . . . . . . 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1954 . . . 
PEOPLE ENTEB.ING Ot!R . 
81'08E Sl'ARTINO fRl· 
DAY AT 9:30 A.M. 
·· 12-pc. Crystal Floral Design 
LUNCHEON SETS . f' 
· Please Excuse Us fl Ton Have to Stand In Line · 
for These · Sets-They're That Good! 
LDDT 3 SETS TO A CUSTOMER 
• •• More .Grand Gifta • • • $;.75 Value! 
Ptomplly at 9:30 A.M. Friday we are J/' :, ti'. placlntl on. 1ale. :1.000. of these beaulli. uJ . . · . . •.·· .. Cl'l'atal noral deslan luncheon sets- ·, . · . ,,,... 
. · Never. before Ill our hlatory have, we • ,· '1,r 
1ald aueh ll valuol Come on a !\1111 Be · · , " , 
here early ancl get ;yours. · Limit 2 sets Per S , 
to·a cualomer. e. 
PLEASE BRING CORRECT CHANGE . 
NOTHING RESERVED! . 
NO TELE:l'BONE ,OB MAIL ORDERS 
JUST.1,000 LUNCHEON SETS TO GO! 
. •, . . .·.- ,' . 
· 55 WEST. THIRD Sfll[IE1r 
. . . 





By LQwer Prices 
Aired by Speaker 
Nearly 200 area farmers and Fu-
ture Farmers of America attended 
the first Minnesota - Wisconsin 
Dairy Institute at Central Junior 
High School here Wednesday. 
"We're satisfied with our iirst 
attempt," Harry Peirce, vocational 
agricnltm'e instructor who was 
chairman of arrangements stated 
today. "Farmers from 31 commu• 
nities registered with the most dis--
tant points being Cresco. Iowa: Ro-
chester; Red Wing and Baraboo, 
Wi,;." He and other members oi 
the voc.ational department hope to 
make the institute an annual event. 
Discussions on proper feeding 
and dairy management by univer- When Winona's First Dairy Institute was held vocational agriculture instructor; .Earl Gilbert, 
sity and St. Mary's College ex- · · 
perts highlighted afternoon ses- here Wednesday, speakers v;ere guests of the· J, area editor, The Daily News; Clifford Case, in 
sions. A farm fire safety demon- R. Watkins Co. at a noon iuncheon at the Hot charge of Watkins rural Minnesota sales; Davis 
6tration was presented by the high Fish Shop. Left .to right are Howard Ness, in Christensen, instructor, Winona High School; Mr. 
school FFA chapter; agricultural charge of rural '.Visconsin sales for Watkins; Dr. Roper of Portland Cement Co., Madison; Prof. 
instructor Glenn Anderson and John Ermond Hartmans, 17niversity of Minnesota; Don George Werner, University of · Wisconsin, and 
Fuhlbruegge, direi:tor of vocational 
education, gave short addresses. Bonham, KWNO farm d.irector. who was master Gaylord Aldinger, Winona High School .FFA chapt-
' ., 
Shooting Evidence 
To· Be.· Reviewed 
O" December 6 · 
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-Se-
lection of a 23-member grand jury 
·. to consider an indictment against 
· · Ernest Knutson, 35, Lanesboro, in. 
connection with .the Nov, 1. fatal 
shooting. · of Fillmore · County Dep. 
uty Sheriff Walter Kruegel, was 
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. today. 
Sheriff. Donald Cook, Kerneth 
Hall, ·clerk of district coul."t, and 
A. H. Langum, justice of the peace 
and court bailiff, will select the 
jury from a panel of 72 . names 
prepared earlier this week by the , Nearly 1511 Members of. the Winona", Rochester He ciled La Crosse work in support ot 4-11 Club 
Fillmore County Commissioners. · an·d · •La Cross.e ·Ki·walllS· · · .c·1u·b. s· an· d ·the;p w1·ves· · · · d ii · · · · · · · Members of the grand. jury will .. act1v1ties an so conservation; Rochester'• 
be subpoenaed for duty Dec; 6. attended an annual inter-club ladies. night ban. sponsorship of a camp for crippled children, Wi• 
Kruegel died at St. Mary's Hos- quet at the Oaks Wednesday night. Among the nona's contribution . to the establishment of. a 
pita!, Rochester, nine· days after representatives o( the three clubs at the• banquet physiotherapy unit here and its aid to underprivi• 
he was shot by ,a .22 caliber pistol · 
while returning Knutson to Pres- were, left to right, Harvey D. Jensen, president · leged children and the peanut sales conducted by· 
ton for questioning. Knutson fled of the Wiriona club; Mrs.;?.en n; G. W. Scobie, all three clubs for fund-raising purposes. Door 
after the shooting but gave him- secretary of the Rochester b; Mrs. Scobie; prizes donated by: Winona· merchants were 
self up several hours later, He has Mrs. Leonard G. Anderso · and Mr. Anderson awarded. William M; Hull, chairman. of. the· Wi• · 
been held under $50,000 bail since who is vice president of th La Crosse club. Roy nona club's inter-club relations committee, and 
the shooting. a Evett, as toastmaster, introduced officers of the James T. Schain· and E. W. Miller, program chair• 
T M ·t L P . of ceremonies; Harri' Peirce, Wmona High School er. (Daily News photo) 
Spe~g: ";r:::nt ~::s Prob-J . 1nd1· =na •vo·uth 
1ems in Dairy Management," Dr. 1 B • hf R • $. ••· 4· 4·. 1' 7·· •.· 1· _D ff Y .. 
three clubs and their wives and reviewed the a·c- men for November, were in charge .or arrange-
complishments of each club during the past year. 1'-.-ll3ents for the program. (Daily News photo) 
Ef~~f~ii;:Eif.lWr1gtk' eps1gnts . . : . ; .•, . uaget Held on Count 40-Day Jail Term 
~ore ~ today as milk production a ins OS a A d A I . I For Houston Youth 
Historical Society 
Wants fo Preserve 
1 Little· Red Schoo/1 
~ disappearing rapidly, as two state 
Bicyclist Hurt; 
School· :Bus-Car .· 
Crash Injures 3 · r=1J~li~~: inl1:!~e~i H. b 1. B 'k . · ·· ·• p .... p, . rove at . / · ·. . ma Involving 6irl ! Who ·Stole· Bat.te·,·v. consumntion in the h_ome market. e . er 1ng. a .. C "The little red schoolhouse" is or a rather substantial export of ALMA, Wis. (Special)-A ~441,• director, totals S4Z,OOO, a SJ.ZOO in• · A zo,year,old Indiana youth was D!!partm1mt of Edu<!atiott o££foials 
dairy products will be nece,,sary 761 budget was accepted by the crease over a year ago. "This is being held in. the city jail he.re to- Robert. Langowski, 20, Houston reported here Tuesday and the. David Holzer, 410 E. Howard Std 
in tlie future, in order to bring sup- Buffalo County Board of Supervis- due to increased medical and hos- day while police investigate a state. Rt. 1, this morning was ordered Winona County Historical Society was injured wlien his bicycle an 
ply and demand into balance. An >;;)§JV3\'fi!;ioJi•fii ors Wednesday before adjourning pital expenses of oldcage assistance ment by a teen-age girl that he had to spend 40 days in ·the county jail has started a campaign to pre- a car driven by Miss .Jaquelirie Ful-
increase in consumption in the after a week•lon_g annual meeting. and aid to the disabled recipients improper relations with her in Wis- after pleading guilty to a charge set'Ve oM of them. ler, 227 Marbt St.,. Mllid@d At 
home market or a larger export This is an increase of $28,305 and to an anticipated increase in consin earlier this week, Chief of of petty larceny. Dr. Lewis I, Younger, society Broadway and Center streets at 
of dairy products into the world , over the 1954 budget due primarily the aid to dependent children pro- Police A. J. Bingold said today. Arraigned before Judge E. D. president, says that two vacant 3:55 p.m. Wednesday. 
market will both ask for a lower to a jump in highway and bridge gram," he said. Also held £or questioning, the Li~era in municipa~ court,. Langow- Winona County schools are avail, The 10,year-old son of Mrs. Betty 
price than was recently in effect, allotments. Where $192,000 was lev- Salaries Increased chief said, are the youth's older slu was charged with takmg a bat- able at the present time. They Holzer the· child .suffered bruises 
"Biggest adjustment in the pro- ied for this purpose in 1554, $226, Salaries of supervisors following brother and his wife who accom• tery from a tractor in. the feiten are the schools on Honey Ridge in the 'mishap .• 
duction sector, undoubtedly can be 262 will be levied for next year's their next election to oHice was panied the youth and the 14-year- !mplement Co .. lot, 113 Washmgton (formerly Whiskey. Hill? and the Earl Harkness. 21, 1027 E. ,4th 
made in feed cost, which represent I highway expenses. Receipts of raised from $6 to $8 .per day. old girl on a trip from. Monterey, :.t., Tuesdaf rugbt. . Ganey School, whl<:h 1s at the St., suffered head and face bruises 
approximately 50 per cent of total ~129,502 are expected from. various Clerical help was given a minimum Ind., to Winona. · · 1 Langowski.was arre~ted Wedn~!I· 11.bandoll~d gold mrne Mar St. when his car ran into 8 power pole 
cost. Main adjustments have to be . : aids and county services. salary of $l40 per month with $5 The trio was arrested by police day by Assistant Chief ~£ Police Charles. _ . . at an alley entrance on Liberty 
made in the use of forage crops: ;J<: ,. The following is a breakdown of • f th t Wednesday afternoon after the girl ~verett Laak and De~ective Mar- He said that the county fall' street at. 10.30 pm . Wednesday 
Different methods of pasturing, tii!~ the general expense budget for :::i;;r:~:n :~e$iss. 0~~is~00~ 5 ~ 0 ;_0 a; called her father in La Crosse and vm A. Meier who said that they board Tuesday night approved allo- H k .. ·. • . • dti . th ' 
ruch as small-plot grazing or strip Heberling B . ht 1955. It includes all county spend- feet the welfare department or informed him that she was here in found the battery in the youth•~ cation of s,P, ace if "a !ittle red Lib:rty.r n.::eer. !~.d w!~~. ~ug. inc: • 
,.,.e~;ftg,· lengtherun· g o£ the ·pas- rrg 1 ing. with the exception o:E road and Winona. · car h 1h b bta ed -= judges' offices which have separ- · sc 00, ouse _can .e O m · . the alley·when his car skidded on 
ture season through the use of rye William l\L Bright, general, bn_dge allotments. C_ost of county ate salary sehedules. Inereases of Parents Divorced Langowski in September drew a . I~ IS th~ mtent;ton of the his- the tiass and struck the pole. 
for fall and spring pasturing; use rural sales manager of the J. R .. offices wclude salaries. $25 were granted traffic officers Chief Bingold said that question- :lo-day jail sentence on anothec torical society, said Dr. Younger, Damage to the car was estimated 
of rugh quality grass'· silage for Watkins Co. since Jan. I, 193i, has count,- boarifXPENnITUREs Henry Zeichert, from $250 to $275, ing of the group revealed this petty larceny charge but the se•1- to .Pll;fmit 4-H clubs to use su~h a at $300. 
winter feeding; mbre eflecth·e announced his voluntary resigna- Clerk's office ............... : : · · · $ ggg and Palmer Peter.son, from $225 st0ry: tence was suspended on ·the con- building on a year-around basis. A water fountain at East 3rd and 
methods in bay making; establish- tion effective Jan. l, ~::::~ta o~~e tax collection : : : i~ to $250. Buffalo County's share of . Thed 14-ydeathr,olcdh'sildpabredi:itsb arene ld1·vi• dition that he be of good behavior "Thes~. l•r~om sch~ol buildings Lafayette streets . wa.s da.maged 
ment of high]v nutritional and Tb h d c K D · t ' off. 7 County Agent Archi B ld' l vorce an e a · e · · for a period ·of six: month5 ' · are .rapidly d1sappearmg. from the when 1·t was struck· by a ·car .at 2 • e company as name . . istnct a torney s ice . . . . . . . . . . 2. oo e · rovo s sa · • ti •th h. · th· · After Langowski .- had pleaded Am . ,, h .d .. d 
high yielding crops of grasses and Heberling. now branch manager DiYorce counsel · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • 9]~ ary was boosted from $170 to $195. mg recen Y WI · er ·rno er m gu· ilty to the battery charge Judg., . er1can scene, e sar .1 . an a.m. today. 
legumes. of its Barberton, Ohio, outlet to 2~2 ~= · ·::::::::::::::::::: 5.400 B. H. Schlosstein, father of Garv Kentucky. The father sent his Libera ordered that the sentence we want to preserve one ot them, Alfred McCutcheon, Dearborn, 
.. Finally, it should be remember- succeed "n·ght, Coroners office . . . . . . . • . . •• . . • . . . • 350 Schlosstein distr·1ct attorney was daughter fare for a trip to visit him I am sure there are many people Mi h· 'd th t h . h d k d t 
· ., Courthouse expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . • t ooo 1 • in La Crosse and she rode a bus as suspension be revoked and !:hat. he . • . - . e ·• S!l.l ll. I! ll. Pill' {! a 
ed that j_n the pre5ent-daalizy. econo- Bright's resignation culminates Elections . . . . . .. . . . .• 1:250 I appointed assistant district attar- far as Chicago Sunday. serve the 30.day sentence imposed who want to JOlD us Ill this prOJ• the curb and when he began to 
my of mer easing speci ation, 28 years with the company. He srnpecial accountm~, auditinJ . • . . • . • 3,000 ney at no additional salary above In Ch1·cag·o, the gll'· l sa1·d, she met. in. September. A 10-day sentenc., ect." drive away and attempted a right 
Our Products have to meet high 1 d b surance · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • :
500° that appropriated for th. e office. on .the most recent charge also · D turn his rear· whe·eis struck the was emp oye Sept. 1. 1926, Y Law librar:v • • •. · · · • • • · ·• · • •· • •· • • # the man and his wife~ both 2;3, who 
quality standards. Ey making use the rural sales department as Sen;ce charge. checks . .. . . . . . . . . . 350 Sheriff, justice of the _peace and .,_d h t "d . · th . was imposed. 2 ·1 • d T · k · fountain. · · 
Of the man,.· opporturu·ti·es =. et be- di Sh,rifl's oHice . . . . . . . . . . . .• 61·.420000 constable claims to·talin·g· $2,139 persuaue er O rt e Ill . etr .car nJ Ure rUC erS . J . ,.,. ki a75 E 5th St . · strict sales manager. On Aug. Register or dieeds omce .......•.. .. to La Crosse. Earl Heller, 32, 656 E. Sanborn ames ... mes , o • . ., 
ing present in the dairy production 9, 192i, he was transferred to co- small bounties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3,ooo , were Paid at the maximum of 90 The pair was reported by the girl St., wae fined $25 after pleading Sh I . and William Blank, 1006 . E. 5th , 
field, I am sure that we can eJ. lumbus, Ohio, as branch manager. ~Oo~o,00~;~~• .:::::::::::::::::::::: ;~'per cent. J. L. Bond, and Ferd tohavetriedunsuccessfully•tocash guilty to a charge of operating a . OW mprovement St.; were drivers of cars.that col-
fectively meet any price situation (The company formerly had manu- Police radio ........................ 1.000 Balzer, Fountain City, and Otto the remaining portion of the. girl's motor vehicle after his driver's U- lided. at. East Broadway and La• 
' "th r ho r orld arket f ...... _ 11 1 ff. Bi,e iru:!>"ctioa · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 100 Bollinger. Mondovi, were named h d be k d fayette s·treets at " "0 pm we· d · 
1n el e me O W m , ecw.w,g as we as sa es O ices Yita] ,tatistic5 ., · · • • · · • • • • ·, • · · • .. · 200 bus ticket and then they went to cense a en revo e • LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)- .,;.. • ' • 
and put dairy :farming on a prof- : at Columbus, but the plant was , St;,te charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.774 to a new commit~e, that of rep- M t I d h th t th He was arrested by police at Considerable improvement in the nesday. . 
itable basis," Dr. Hartman con- 1 sold and facilities moved to the, ~urse. · · · · · · · · · · · · ···· · · • ,.4so resenting the electi e officers of the 20°0 ereyl,d bn ·•thw ere ey me e West Wabasha and Huff streets at conditions of two Montana men, m· • Neither driver has filed an es. 
, ..,_ . . , Super,ntendent ol schools . . . . . . . . . • !·~~00 county. -year-o ro er. tim t f d eluded. I new plant at B·a.rberton, Oh10, m SupervCsor Of teachers . . . . . . . . .. ..• ~- 'Ihe group returned to obtain 9:29 p.m. Wednesday. jured when their semi'trailer truck a e O . amage at police heaa-
Brother Speaks 11953). i County l\_ormal School In his budget pr~entation. Kalko- money, most of wh1·ch, the g1·r1 sa1·d, a · left Highway 16 near here Tues, day quarters. · 
B th ald . . d '"'ln s,ate aictsi · .. · · · · · · · · · · ··• 
27 ,ooo fen made the following estimates 
ro er B wm, supermten ent Three years later Bright moved: Ag,,iculture agent • · · ..•.... ·•··· · · 5,700 f d was used to finance a drinking Chatfield, Caledonia morning, was announced today by CJ 
of ~;T· M~odus farm, FrWmonaH, s~:e ~ Newark as branch manager and· lfi;.• a;~e~iri~ ;,1~b; :::::::::::::: 2·~: ~en~~~~e~os~danrec~i~: 1954 ex- party Monday night. the Johnson Hospital here; Frenchville Garage 
on op cers om e Y m Ja.nuarv 1937 became the com- Aid to common schools ..•.••.•...• 25.500 '"Costs of aids from November Chief Bingold said that they left Accident ·Victims Stilt-- Floyd Murrill, 25, driver of. the 
Calves." He stated "In order to pany's general rural ,ales man, C'.'®"Y school committee ... ,...... l,OQO Chicago Monday en route to Fergus In Ser,·ous Co· nd"1t·1on· truck who was most 1seriously in- Entered Th,.,d -r,·.me 
to d 'th b . 1 - . V.elfare department . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42,000 1953 through October 1954 will be 
. d . ted t b . ·tis-. 
get P pro ~;erhs ebuilads1~ ethe• ager. He has held this post smce. fu1~oo: poo11 rlieI . . ....... .. . 10.000 made with the corresponding peri• Falls, Minn., where the woman's Jure , was repor o e m sa 
!Dent. upon Wwc we ls . e , Bright is married and resides v~te;;;. '.;;,~ice officer.::::::::::: ~;;: od a year ago. These costs include relatives live, and stopped just over ROCHESTER, Minn.-A .Chat- factory condition wh~e Morris Ha_l. ETTRICK, Wis. (Special).,..The 
inbented £actor for production. : with his wife at 857 w. Howard . county jail _ . . .. . ... .. . . . . . 1.200 the cash payments made to the the Illinois state line in Wisconsin field woman and a Caledonia• man ~en, 34, a pass':!l!ger m the truck,1s Frenchville garage,. of which Vic• 
either high test or quantity of street. His 41 ans for the future I Principal on h 0nds · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7o,ooo Monday night. remained, in serious •condi·t1•0n· •at 1D good condition.. tor Einer.son is the proprietor,. was· milk or both. With that present we , . . _/W ' Interest on ho!'".' . . . . . . . •. . .• • . . . • 9,187 recipients of assistance and the Th £ 1 . th h They were traveling f om G t b k . are rndefinite. Fairs and exhibits .... .•. ..• •••...• 1,JSo amounts paid to various physi- e our sept m e car .t at St. Mary's Hospital here today as r rea ro en llito some time .Tuesday 
lil
?eg~ ~i~b~1;!° rf_:erf1Pt :oop:~l;_ee~~ j Heberling . also .has a long rec- ~~gi"b,~;~~tr.01:,- se~ee.:::::::::: 1{gg ciaos, druggists, hospitals and den- night, Chief Bingold said, .and. the the result of injuries received in Falls, ft:iont., to La Crosse when night for the third time in two 
e a · u • ord of sernce mth the company tists and burial payments for thl- girl says that the ·,m-year-old had separate automobile accid1:mts. · · the accident oc~urred. weeks. . 
that we get a healthy calf. At one having served at various times as . Toti.I ~· ......... •·:····ms,499 needs of the recipients." sexual intercourse with her at tbat Mrs. Paul Griffin, 43, Chatfield, Anti-freeze solution and oil.were 
vear no less our heifer is readv a· · t l b h ! Highway " 00s 'ruebon aod repair.· .s22B.262 time 1·s still i"n ser1·ous condition althoug· h R k B T reported to be missing. Entrance • ' ' . • lStflC Sa es manager, ranc Cash lo Medkal, County . ac QW$ UY avern 
to go to_ pasture .. It is here that manager and assistant to tbe j Total budget sH1.,s1 c11en1 Ete. co,, Try to Get Clothing slight improvement was noted .. She . , was gained by breaking windows 
many fail by ~g them out too general rural sales manager. He.! The w~lfare department budget, Old Age Assistance-- They reached La Crosse Tuesday suffered chest injuries, a fraeture Sell Grocery 'Store in the front door. .· 
young, or keepmg them on poor , was r.ecentlv transfe=ed from Wi- · as submitted by w. F. Kalkofen, 1199~43 · · · s 142•227 s 21'563 $ 24 •299 and went to a bus depot ·where the of the left hip and head lacera• Considerable vandalism bas been· .th al d I " -------------- " . . . .. 148,630 20,s10 24,612 . I .d h h d . · 1 th' . rt d . th ill k pasture WI no addition foo . , nona to take over the duties of set- ' , Aid For Dependent Children- grr sai s e a some co mg ID tions when her car was· struck hy Mr. and :Mrs. Anton Rackow, repo e. In e v age of Ettric 
~ slows .up the growth of .the ! ting up the new Barberto!l. Ohio, Youth Sente· need ;~~ .. s ;!f.! s ~~: $ ~;~~ a lock;r. When tre locker atthnd- a train in Rochester Tuesday who recently purchased the High• during the past few, weeks. 
heuer, Keep bre<i heifers thrifts ! branch. He is married and has Aid 10 the Blind- ant re use(] to re ease the clot es, night. Her car was demolished. way 35 TavMn neat' Alnfa, Wis., a · 
and in good f!ESh, but not hog fat.: two children. and will bring his 19,;4 .. s 583 st 35 the girl called her father and he Donald Hellickson, 36-year-old have sold the Rackow Grocery, FIRE CALLS · 
This bred heifer, must receive good l family to Winona as soon as suit-
1 
C BRF. / Ai~95~ the totally 1•797 83 168 gave inSlructions to release the Caledonia contractor, remained 479 Mankato Ave. to Donald T. 
pasture such as access to mineral' able livmg quarters are sec1,1red. n ourt =-t and permanentl.v disabled- clothes to the girl. in •serious condition as a result Curtis. 
and salt. Bring the heifer into the : • u 1954 · · · s 5•758 , 540 1 1.131 Before the locke.r was opened, of injuries he suffered late Satur• Formerly associated with Latsch 
mi.l..ki.ng hercl one month before ' R . H , . Tit9:i3 or au · ·•;ds- 5,0oo 576 374 ciief B;:igol~ 5~• a police~a~ day when his car left Highway 44 & Son Co., Curtis will assume 
Firemen were called {o put .:iut a 
small fire in a supply shed at the 
Red Top Cabins, Minnesota ·city 
.road, at 1\:52 a, m. today. freshening to get use-d to this new i ezon J n Q earl M Q BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis. 1954 .. s11G,404 s 27,491 $ J2,,11 w om t c girl ew approac e five miles. north of Caledonia; ownership. Nov. 27. 
business of' milking, but don't kill I • (Specia1)-Disposition of four crim- 1953 . . . . 190,626 24.563 JI.Jlo and the group drove away. 
her v.-:ith high protein feed," Broth- Slated 1n Goodv·,ew inal matters was completed in Old•age assistance (includes They drove as far as Homer 
meaicaI> · • · .. •" ·• · · · .$z.1,i99 where their car broke down and 
er Baldwin advised. Circuit Court here Wednesday with Aid to dependent children . . . . . . . . 7,JlO 
11 Judge Bruce Beilfuss presiding. Aid to the blind . . . . . . . • . . • • •• . . • 35 they continued on foot to Winona. 
The Good,·iew village council J t . ls h dul d to b Aid to the disabled .... , ..... , ••• , 1,131 Wednesday afternoon the girl 
W B k L has scheduled a public hearing for ury ,ria are sc e e e- Administr•tlon c0•1• • · • • • • • • •• .. • · 3•743 called her father at La Crosse, Oman rea S eg : 8 p. m. Wednesday on a petition to gin early next month with the jury said that she was in Winona and ·. reportin. g Dec 1 Judge Arthur Tntal county share ... _... . .. _ .$36.5:31 
11 F H rezone a half-block from commer- . . County •hare of e•tate collections 2,238 the father called La Cro~se police In Fa rom orse tia.l to resider..tial. Copp will preside. who, in turn, radioed WinoM po-
The half-block fronts on 6th Among the cases Wednesday Jj•I co•I 101is~5un;:UDGET · · · · · · · ·'34'292 lice and asked them to 12ick up-
Mrs. Glen °!lforgan, Winona Rt. 
3. suffered a leg fracture when 
· she slipped while getting on a rid-
ing horse at her home at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. An ambulance was 
called to take her to the Winona 
General I!r,spitaL 
street (Highway 61) and is east were .three arising from breakins Old age assistance ......•..... $26.SOO the girl and her companions. 
o:f the Jack Sprat food store. On at the Waughtal Mill and the A & W Aid to dependent children . . . . . . . . . s.soo Det. Ge!lrge R. Meyers and Sgt. 
the ea.st a.nd west it is bordered root beer stand, Fred Brockway, !i~ ;~ ~~ b,:~bled ··.·.·.·:::::::::.·.· 1.!~~ James McCabe took the four into 
by 39th and 40th avenues. ZO, Town of Bro~kway, had enter- Administration · ......•••.•••.••..... 4.700 custody at. a Iocal hotel. 
Three houses have been built ed. a plea of guilty before Judge Tobi Chief Bingold said that he noti-
on the commercial property but Beilfuss Nov. 4 and w~s sentenced ··· ·· · · ·· ····················142' 000 fied La Crosse of the arrest. and 
there are several vacan± lots }V~dnesday to 30 days In the ~ounty "In making a comparison of the authorities from there arrived here 
· Jail on a larceny .charge with an costs," Ka!kofen· said, "it will be shortly bei'ore noon to question the 
• · ,, ,, .• ·, ·.,,. ,,,·~•.. "'~ , • ., , cc additional sentence of a month to noted that the totals were $11,294.80 - group. 
18 months at the Green. Bay Re· less than for the same period in The chiel said that if Wisconsin 
IN RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF 
, format.Dry on {!ach of the hre:iking 1953, but the cost to Buffalo County authorities wished to prosecute the 
and entering charges. was $1,466.75 greater than it was Indiana trio he might release them 
John J .. Carney 
427 East Third Street 
WI LL BE CLOSED 
f riday Morning, Nov .. · 19 
Open Again 
Friday Afternoon, 1 p.~ 
Execution of the second sentence a year ago. This was due to the in their custody . 
. , was stayed and Brockway was increased amount paid. for medi· a 
, placed on probation for 24 months cal, hospital, drug, dental and bur- G S 
I : to be served after the completion ial needs during the past year and overnmenf elling 
, of tbe jail sentence. He was order- to a decrea,sed amount of state Founta·1n· c·1ty Boa.ts 
• 1 ed to make restitution. aid on the aid to the disabled pro-
. Two oilier youths, Orie Jinker- gram. FOUNTAIN CITY, .Wis. - The 
, , son and Dennis Dorwin, both 17, "When payments are made di- government is off~ring two "Sea 
' who also had entered pleas of rectly to the physician or hos- Mule" dredge teµde.r boats for 
guilty to breaking and entering pita!, the state will reimburse 35 sale. · 
charges in connection with the in• per cent and the county must pay The boats may be · in.spected at 
cident,, were turned -0ver to the ju- 65 per cent. There is no federal the Corps of Engineer. boatyard 
venile court. The pair had offered participation on direct medical here daily except Saturdays; ~un-
to enter the armed forces. payments," he concluded, days and holidays from 8 a.m. to 
John Simplot, charged with the 4 p.m. 
theft of building sqpplies valued at Falls strawberry gr6wer, was Bids will be. accepted until .2 
about $30, drew a six-month jail granted damages totaling $240 he p.m. Dec; 7 at room 1211, u. s. 
-sentence with no provision for said resulted when: deer trampled Post Office and Customs House, 
probation, due to his past record his strawberry beds, St. Paul. . 
that includes conviction of break- Mrs. Hazel Rockwell Reed, War- Both have an over-all length of 
ing and entering and larceny. rens, was granted a divorce from 41 £eet. 7 inches and have· a' longs 
Trial of the state's case against Gerald w. Reed, who is now living ton light displacement of 22.3. 
Free 1Lectµre 
entitled 
"CHRISTEAN SCIENCE: THE OPERATIO?J or 
.. . ' .. · . . ' . ' . 
DIVINE· PRINCIJP:tl IN . OUR IEIALr'' · 
by RALPH E. WAGERS, C.S.B. 
. ., .. · . . t . . . 
of Chicago,. IHlnols · 
. Member of the Board of Lectureship of The. Mother Church, The First 
. Church , of' · Christ, . Scientist. in .Boston •. Massachusetts. 
In the· 
. -CHURCH EDIFICE . . . 
. . ' . 
Corner Main end Sanborn Streets 
Auspices of First Church of Christ, Scientist 
Winona,. Minnesota 
Walter Michalak, City Point, on a in the state of Oregon. Custody of They're powered· by two •gasoline 
charge of failing to stop for an the couple's two children was given engines with 143 B.H.P each and 
emergency vehicle wa,, set for to Mrs. Reed, along with. house- have a speed of six statute miles 
trial Dec. 22, the ne:kt motion day. hold properties. Reed was denied per hour, Towing capacity of each 
The case is a companion action to visiting rights. Mrs. Reed's father of the boats is 450 gross tons. .. 
the Tony Jaromin matter that was testified but Reed was not pres- The used boats cost slightlf over 
settled Mo
nd
ay. ent in court to conte
st the charge $2l,OOO each when new. Eq\lipment ,~;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ;iiiffiiiifiiiiiii{iiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[ii'~ Harold Roberts, Black River of cruel and inhuman treatment. is included with each boat,. • 
.. 
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What Does 
Glamor Girl 
Wear on Tour? 
By BOB THOMAS 
SA.~ FRANCISCO ~Row does 
a glamor girl go out on a per.sonal 
appearance tour? 
With six furs, 20, pairs of shoes 
and limitless gab, if she's Debra 
Paget. These were some of the 
statistics I gleaned from the doll 
as I observed first-hand what it's 
like for HoTiywoodians to meet the 
public, 
Debra, Sheree North, Jeffrey 
Hunter, Rita Moreno and Tommy 
:Noonan made up the filmland con• 
tingent to the world premiere of 
31arlon Brando's "Desiree," which 
was sponsored here by the San 
Francisco - Oakland Newspaper 
Guild. Debra and her mother 
walked off the plane loaded down 
with furs and garment bags. I 
wondered at the equipment a girl 
must take along when she exposes 
herseli to the public glare. 
She wa3 only to be gone 11 :few 
da,s here and in Chicago. But she 
confessed to taking along a full· 
Jength mink coat, a pink fox stole, 
a blue fox stole, a white fox stale, 
a brown mink stole and a white 
mink stole. 
She.and her family bought them 
all, she explained, her folks having 
!aved $5 bills until they had 
enough to buy the mink coat. 
D 
Firemen Rescue Tot 
From 15-Foot Well 
TIMPSON, Tex. ~ - Michael 
Lynn Crawford, 5, stepped into an 
abandoned 15-foot well yesterday 
on the waJ to a grocery with a 
4-year-old companion_ 
His :friend ran for help. 
Firemen found the lad barely 
11hle to keep his head llbove ~ater. 





'- Miss Ethel M. Erickson, Whitehall, 
who is attending North Park Col-
lege, Chicago, has been chosen for 
the alumni scholarship again. The 
same scholarship was awarded her 
last year. She is a so_phomore. 
They'll Do It Every Time 
Volunteers Sought 
To Hunt Children 
STOP, TMIEF!f -.. 
e~TOUToF· .. 
MYCARM 
Jt ell~ .fad\ Nu;Jd 
.What's a ·Girl to Do? 
Werlcling or TV Show 
B us in es s Changes•-•· C~apla}n .••.J)iscusses .. Repo'rl· of Death ~;:g::;~J1e:':!~~~~}dl:~i;. 
Legion $ Preamble · . .. · .· · - .. - - ., 
Mad.e atWhiteh. an •·· A. t Ettr ... ick M ..... eeting Only .Half T. rue .. , MOVIES AT PLAINVIEW . 
. · PLAINVIEW, Minn.· (Special)-
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- ETTRICK; Wis. (Special)-The ( 140 • ·_. ·· The free show !or all children of 
Severalbusi11ess changes have :llist Rev.Luther.B;. Keay, Lutheran ·Jays i•t1s.s1on.ary· _. ~i/~.:~ys!t:d~~~:.~=~ia)! 
bee. n· ·c·.om· pl. et..... ,.:. w·. b·i·t· e· b. ·a1·1 o· ·r· are· pastor, chaplain of . Runnestrand~ d t . th I ,:u w Pederson American- Legion Post, an a ven ure m e and of the big 
in the process. · · address~d the group Monday eve- . .··.By FRED HAMPSON · Redwood Trees. There .also will be 
· · Dale Olson, who has.operated tlie Ding on the preamble of the con- . HONG KONG- IA'I-The :Rev. Al- cartoons and comedies. Movies are 
· Shelf Oil station on· Ervin street stitution of _the America_n !,egicin, bert Sohier, Belgian Roman cath• sponsored each Saturday · by the . 
for more than a ·year, hasdiscon- ... He ·explained .-the principles. of olic mi,ssionary who emerged.from Plainview Commercial Club and 
ti d th. db · ·h d th · the preamble, and. gave reasons • · . · , . · • .• . . •, . . . - tbe local business places. nue · ere an . as pure ase . e w. byit.4thciuld be adh .. ered to b. Y in.•· Red China this. week, said to.day 
Holtan Wood •Products plant on the 
East side from Herbert J. Holtan, dividuals 11nd. the Legion as · a· that the report of bis death pub~ 
taking possession this week. The whole. • . . . . . . · Ushed by a church society. m Bel• 
plant consists of a main· concrate Sums of ~on_ey voted_ included gium two years ago was only half 
block buUding; 60 by 'l0 feet, plus $10 each to district and department true; He was only half dead. 
a boiler · room and. considerable Legion Christmas .funds, and $5 Father Sobier, 39, who· spent 3 
woodworking machinery. i each to the Christmas seals sale years and 4 months in a Corns 
01 0 · l t - . ,,_ .· d .for the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis munist jail · in Peiping, was re-~. n . P ans · ? ma'""e woo ve~ Association · and th1, veteran11 ra. least!d Mrly . thill month imd ar-
neerll!g of. all kmds, · to add more hllbilitation fund. · rived here by ship. He said from 
~achmery and employ seven or · John A. Sorens'?n was appointed a hospital l)ed today be did not 
eight _men. . · . · . . . · . . to conduct a survey of. local busi~ know why the Communists arrest-. 
The Shell s_tation plus tile· ad1a• ne.se plaees .to determine whether ed him not• why they released him. 
cent root b~er. stand has b~en or not the flag is displayed on legal He is still weak from his treat-
leased ~Y Virgil • and Dale S~er holidays •. · .The Legion is ready fo ment in jail. He has a. hump in 
fro1!1 Oti-s Burt, P1ge!'n 11'alls, _with assist is obtaining flags and means his back from a dislocated verte-
option ff> buy. The SHfers also .took of displaying them •. • ·. •· bra which was not attended . to. 
poss~ss1on this week. Both me- · Couilty Commander Clifford Bla. He has chain scars on his wrists 
chan1cs, they plan to do auto • re- ha . and. Warren Peterson will co. and· ankles · and slash scars on 
pairing in · addition to operating operate with the Legi9n Auxiliary his hips and back. · 
VALENCIA 
"BALLROOM 
· · Rochester 
TONIGHT 
. JULES HERMAN 
Saturd!IY, Nov, 20 . 
KEN BURKE. 
-COMING-. 
Thursday, Doc. 2. 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
the slat!~n, . . in compil~g a report on the child He said he was tortured mostly 
The Shfers are for_merly of the welfare solicitations .. and the ·child by his Chinese cellmates, who were ---------'------
OsseQ and ~au Cla_ire .areas but ·welfare. tag day held in the village. edged on by Communist guards. 
came here from Illinois, where they Clayton Olsen will have charge He wore ankle chains· so long his 
have been in business, Bo.th are of selecting, -wrappillg and deliver- legs . 11re still partially paralyzed, 
married and have families of two ing Christmas gifts to aged, shu~ but he is recovering slowly. The 
children. in and hospitalized veterans, . back injury may never .be entire-
With the announcement of a Volunteers selling tickets to the ly corrected; doctor.s say it went 
wall-to-wall sale in the dry. goods annual. Thanksgiving dance . Nov. unattended too long. 
department at OJeson's store, 27 include Robert Rogne, Edward Born jn the Belgian -Congo, So-
which began Monday, came word Beirne, Clay~n Olsen, Lawren~e · 
Sea FQod 
SP(Al(ll,l6 C'W SPOTS:· 
WINONA 
VETS CAB 
· IS lHE SPOT~ 
SPifE,PROMPrStlNK'E 
. lQ AltMIU!E IH USA. 
'Z.·WAV. RADIO. 
BECKLEY, W, Va. lii't- Raleigh 
County Sherill John C. Ward call-
ed for volunteers today to resume a 
&earch for Irene Agee, 1. and her 
sister Mary, 5, who have been 
missing since shortly after school 
Nov. 1. 
Since that time the section 
around the mountain community of 
Egeria bas been searched almost 
daily. 
By EARL WILSON 
NEW YORK-Marilyn Maxwell faced a very simple question 
, , , which would she ratber do the weekend of Nov. 20 and 21 - .. 
get married or be on a television show? 
that the space occupied· by the Stensven, Clifford·. Blaha, Martin 
department has been rented by Erickson, Maurice Pahl, Alvin 
the Central Trading Association, Kleppen, Neal Brenengen, Elmer 
which owns the building, to L. D. Evenson and Sheldon Cantlon. 
and Norman Anderson, proprietors _The annual oyster stew lunch.eon 
of the Men's Store. Messrs. Ander- will be served at the next meeting, • 'Shore' Dinner 
SHORl'i AIJD OA'JE 
KRAUSE .OlllJEIZS'. 
fllOIHS- 5004 • 3354 
son now occupy part of the build· Dec. 27 • a· 
"I know you were planning to get married the 21st," her agent 
ing on th!! · corner of Main and 
Scranton which is owned by L. O. 
Anderson and William A. Johnson Navy Secretary 
To Visit Lisbon Ward said he and state police of-ficers would lead any volunteers 
from Twin Bridges, six miles 
away, toward Egeria in the remote 
hope that the girls may have stray-
ed even beyond the territory al• 
ready examined. 
said, "but ... " · 
I can just imagine him telling her this was to be ''Best Foot 
Forward," one of Max Liebman1s color spectaculars, and that it'd 
o{ the Johns9n Furniture. 
work has begun on the zo- by 50· 
a 
PTA Chairman Lost 
In Feminine Whirl 
"be good for you." Marilyn herself 
thought of the 400 wedding invita-
tions already sent out, for a real 
big do in Hollywood. • 
"I said 'No!• right off," she 
tells me. "Then I told Jerry about 
it." 
"Li&l.en, Egghead," he said-or 
it may have been "Poodle Nose" 
or "Looney Ears," for Screen 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. lA'! _ Writer Jerry Davis, her · fiance, 
"Male, unattached chairman of 3 has several love names for her-
PTA unit seeks companionship;' "why don't you do it? 
th@ announcement read to the "Then we can get married in 
Sate Parent • Teacher Congreu New York, and your brother, and 
last night uid. my mother and my brother, can 
h 1 kin f • 1 be there." Bu..t e wasn't oo g or a gu-
friend. The man, chairman of a Of course, phoning those 400 
PTA unit in Srui Antonio, was thirsty people and tell them not to 
seeking another man, any man drop in for a wedding was rather 
also a local chairman. Lost in a a bother, but now they've been 
feminine world among the conven- told. 
ti.on'a .il,000 delegates, he wanted Jhlpplng Wedding Drou 
masculine company for lunch to- "They're shipping my wedding 
day, at his own ex}'.>ense. dre11s here ... I don't even know 
At last report he had found no what it looks like," Marilyn said. 
takers. During this busy week of rehears-
THI WINONA DAILY 
ing 11he and Jerry will try to make Ncu.oe, plans for a small wedding • 'a day 
,...,.., or 10 after" the TV show. 
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PubllJhe4 IITl?J aftllnoon Ul!lpt lllmdU 
bJ' ReptU!lklD llll Herala Pubn.111!!S Com-
pa.i,y, 601 Fra.?!klm St., Wlnona, Minn. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Slngle copy - 6 cents 
beiiv.=:1 by canier - Per Week M cula 
!S 1"eeD U.ll! S2 1"1!eli 11'1..llO 
By man atrictly JD adnnce-papu .topped 
on explral:!ml datl!: , 
1:1 Fillmore, ROIIIWD, OlmrttlS, Wmona, 
Wabuha, J31rllal<>, .Jacuon. Pepi.II and 
Trempe.a.le au countle1: 
l y~ _. . . 19.00 6 mOll.t.h.l . S!J)O 
3 months .. nr.; l month . . . Sl,10 
All Othl!? mill '1JbJCr!Pt!Dll!: 
1 THI .. fll_OO 8 months . &ti.SD 
3 mont!u, . . 13.SO l month . . 11.SO 
Enttted u sacO!ld cl.u1 matter at the 
POst gffi~ at Winona, MlnlL 
LAST DAY 
"Drums of Tahiti" 
"Affairs Monte Carlou 
So we may as well face it: TV's 
getting king-sized when it can do 
that to Hollywood marriage plans. 
The next thing we know,· some-
body'll want to be elected presi• 
dent because if he makes it he 
can be a mystery guest on "What's 
My Line?" 
It happens, though, that this does 
come at an important time in 
Ma,'rilyn's career. She's just done 
a good acting job in the movie, 
"New York Confidential." 
Miss Maxwell-born Margo Max-
well in Iowa, and reared in Neb-
raska, Florida and Indiana-met 
her husband-to-be "on the first 
blind dale I ever bad_" He has 
just finished writing "The Girl 
Rush," a story of Las Vegas pro-
duced by Rosalind Russell and her 
husband, Fred Brisson. l 
foot office building which, Dr. S. A. MADRID, Spain {A'I-U. S. Navy 
Legion Boys County 
Held at Plainview 
· Milavitz is having erected on Secretary Charles s. Thomas left 
Scranton street. The exterior will by plane today for Lisbon on hi.s 
be Roman brick. . way home after a four-day inspec-
The National Farm Loan office tion of · American air and naval 
expects to move into its new office bases being built in Spain. 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- on the corner of. Abrams street . In a month-long tour he visit!!d 
Plainview High School students early in December, when the space mos~ countries in tht; N!>rth At-. 
elected eight senior boys to repre- it occupies will be taken over by lantic Tre!ltY Organization · and 
sent the school at the annual Boys . the France:; Ellen Dre'lis Shop, wat~hed maneuvers of the U. s. 
County at Wabasha Monday. j 11 · Mediterranean Fleet. 
The affair is sponsored yearly by · S . A • d · 11 , 
county American Legion posts and COUtmaster ppoante. LANESBORO VFW DIN~ER 
this year. drew 56 students from For Troop at Lewiston LANESBOR. O, M.inn. <tP· e.cial.)-, 
several high schools. · All members of the Ve erans of 
Representing Plainview at the LEWISTON, M inn. _ Victor Foreign 'Ya~s Post ~ f. L3:neG-
sessions were: Frederick Wehra, Bohr this week will replace Warren boro are mv1ted to a fried sqmrrel 
sheriff; Fredric Goetz, attorney; Moe as scoutmaster of Lewiston supper at the IOOF _Hall lS11turday 
Richard Loppnow, register ol Boy Scout Troop 16. Moe has serv- at 7:30 J).m. Norlm 11frgerson, 
deeds; Wayne Herman, Judge of ed the local troop since 1951, Char_les Drake and Gen Larson 
probate i Paul Drenckhahn, super- Lewiston meTcbants this year are, m charge. . 
intendent of schools; Robert Spren- have agreed to let local Boy Scouts _ _ _ _ 1 · 
ger, treasurer; John Lubinski, take over sale of Christmas trees ~•~ 
clerk of court, and Duane Dem- in the city. Beginning next week, n. .n.. A... - ~A~-.. ·· .. •.m . · .· 
ing, auditor. boys will be making a house-to- r:L~-m~~ 
During a morning tour Monday house canvass, selling cards good 
at Wabasha, boys visited county for 75 cents toward th~ pu,rchase 
offices to which they had been of trees when they arrive. 
"elected" and at noon were guests During the selling season, Boy 
of county officials at a banquet at Scout stands will be located near 
the Congregational Church. They the Gremelsbach Livestock office I. 
attended a court trial in the after- and at the Minnesota Butane Co. Ii 
noon. · a ·, · · 
to move "On the Waterfront" from 
the Astor so "Star Is Born" could 
move in . . , Danny Arnstein's 
new interest is pretty Pat Powell, 
who was ooce in the -chorus at 
the Sands in Las Vegas •.• Texas' 
purty Future Fulton:s singing at 
the Suburban Club in Brooklyn. 
Robert Taylor and wife Ursula 
Theiss agreed they won't co-star 
in a movie . . . The recent "ail· 
ment" of an aging H'wood per-
sonality was a facelift job that 
sagged ... A Texas theater man 
s:iys, "The Broadway theater must 
get bluer-'cause blue material is 
the only thing you can't see on 
TV." 
Fortune Found in 
Widow's House 
SUPERIOR, Wis_ lA'! -Mrs. Paul, 
ine Walberg, 68, died here :N~v- 7, 
apparently leaving only the modest 
frame cottage in which she had 
lived for 30 years, 
However, her relatives looked 
through her house Monday, opened 
a cookie container and discovered 
$10,000 in $5, $10 and $20 bills. 
Atty. Donald Rock, administra-
torator of the estate, said there 
was a will, but he did not disclose 
its terms. 
Rock said the will was discov-





Saturday, Nov. 20 
ART FITCH AND 
THE POLKA DOTS 
· Svnt111y, N~v. 11 
ERNIE RECK AND THE 
COUNTRY PLAYBOYS 
• 
Served 6 to 9 p.m. every 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
&ullable for late-out. 
by THE CHEF 
STEAK 
SHOP 
Grilled Rib Steak ••..•••.••• $1.25 . 
Special Tenderloin Steak •.•• • $2.00 
Small ·T-Bone Steak •• , , ; •••• . $2.00 
Grilled Ham Steak ...••••••. $1.00 
All orders include Home-made Soup, Toast, Potatoes, Vegetable 
and a cup of our DELICIOUS COFFEE. 
. ...-"-/'. 
"Where Peop(e Eat By Choice 
• . . Not By Chance" · 
123 East Third· Streot 
Phom, 9968 
ENJOY A CMVERT ''1.0•BALL" 
Pour a jigger of Calvert over 
ice cubes ancl aclcl a splash of 
mixer I It's a short hi-ball that's 
tastier, Jess-filling I 
0 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
"It was a 'blind date' in a couple 
of ways,'' Marilyn said. "I'm s.: 
near-sighted I can only see about 
two feet.'? 
Marilyn wore her glasses 
Ernie Kovac's gill, froni his wife 
was a set of matched duelling 
pistols . . . Shep "Abdullah" King 
and textile heiress Bonnie, Ehren-
berg are talking wedding dates. 
. . . Singer Sarah Vaughan's in-
vesting dough in a wrestling syn-
dicate . . . The Phil Fosters are 
expecting their second. 
Nurse's Letter Aids 
Korean Orphans 
I 
MatinH 1:15 - Evening 7-9 
Extra: 
Now. Showing! 
••••••• I 111111111111 
,, CENfiEUI --
VAN JOHN~OH . 
CTD CHAHliSE 
--ELAINE STEWART ••• ~ 
Plus - "Straus F1nt11Y" Musical - News FI11h11 
Mat. 2:15- 20t-40t.S0t Nite 7-9:10- 20t-50t-75t 
Sunclayl MARLON BRANDO in "On the Waterfront" 
throughou; the evening I spent with 
her and '1er fiance. 
111 finally decided to heck with 
cheating and faking about how 
good my sight is _ . . I'm going 
to see something," she said. "Be-
sides," she added, "I'm about to 
be married!" 
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . . 
Sid Caesar's hoJ>ing Mae West 
will make her TV debut on his 
show . . . Herb Shriner'll market 
a harmonica. (He used to be known 
as "Harmonica Herb" in Fort 
Wayne, Ind.) 
Earl's Pearls • . • 
"If it weren't for the typographi• 
cal errors some people would 
never read their hometown pa-
pers." 
WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's Jim-
my Komack's defini~ion of a play-
boy: "A man who proposes on 
bended elbow." 
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Jack 
Zero recalls he once went to a 
boxing match and told the ticket 
seller, •~ want to sit so close that 
I'll have to defend myself." 
TAEGU, Korea !.fl-The. compas-
11ion of an American nurse hail 
brought 1,500 pounds of . warm 
clothing to the orphans and wid~ 
ows of war-torn Korea. 
Capt. Anna M. Swope of the 
Korea Civil Assistance Command, 
touched deeply by .the bitter pov-
erty she found here, told· of the 
nation's plight in a· letter to her 
home in Fredericksburg, Pa. 
The tiny community of 800 gath-
ered bundles of clothing,• 
Capt, Swope toured orphanages, 
refugee camps, widow's homes 
and homes for the maimed and 
distributed the gifts, • 
a 
Johnnie Ray'll be raised to 100 
G's for his next 20th ·century-Fox 
movie ... Duo: Hope Hampton 
and boxing great Tommy Lough-
ran at Leslie House . . . Marie 
Martell will adorn the annual Soci-
ety of Illustrators show. 1 
When a gal gains too much A commercial laundry wiU use 
weight, says Mel ,Allen, it's a 8,600 to 11,400 gallons of water 
crime. So she buys a girdle to (depending on the amount ol re-
make the punishment fit t.he crime circulation) to wash a ton of Columbia Pic:.l:ures turned down 
a $75,000 offe'r from Warner Bros, ..• That's earl, brother. clothes. ,:;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ =;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;.;. 
• 




Inspired performance • • • (,.IIHant Production 
( . 
She tops her Academy A:ward triumph 
in "Come l3ack, Little Sheba:' 
: amt BlnllinJ COLOR! . . 








161 East .Third Street. 
NOW, 
Operotod by · 
GIL MASON SR, 
Rich, full0bodied flavor ••• and smoother 
going down • •· , that's why millions have. 
switched to Calvert Reserve ~ now one 0£ 
· the world's two largest-selling whiskies I 
. . . 
CALVERT RESERVE BL£NDED WHISKEY-86.8 PROOF-65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CO .. N.Y.C. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER ts, t954 TH! WINONA DAILY NEWS, 1NINONA, MINNESOTA . 'Page 5 
Mayor and Bishop 
Endorse 'Christ 
Jn,Christmas' 
See and operate the 
New Homelite Model 17 
CHAIN SAW 





One Man Chain Saw 
No other saw c~n ma,cb ic for ill 
purpose cutting on a farm. Only 
Z2 pounds ••• easy to operate. 
Aod ;1., amal dynamometer 
r!ted httkehorsepower .• ~ much 
more power and rlependabilitJ 
than any other saw its .tize. 
Ask £or free demonsttation. 
Straight blades or bow saws 
FREE Coffee & Donuts 
National S-D ay 
Set for DecD 15 
ST. PAUL - Dec. 15 has been phasis will be placed on acquaint-
proclaimed 11 S-D Day" by Pres- mg motorists with the most com-
ident Eisenhower and by Gov. C. mon types of · traffic accidents, 
Elmer Anderson. On that day an how they are caused and how they 
all-out attempt will be made to can be prevented. ' 
have not a single traffic accident .Minnesota motorists are now in-
of any kind anyv,here in the na- valved· in 127 accidents on an av• 
tion. erage day, according to Larimer, 
Earl M. Larimer, director of with about half of them due to 
highway safety, has been named failure to grant right of way to 
S-D day director for Minnesota by another motorist. He urged observ• 
Gov. Ander.son and has launched a a.nee of this tardinal rule of drivinl! 
month-long "warm-up" campaign occupy tbe attention. of motorists 
to prepare motori.$ for participa- during this initial week of the cam• 
tior. in the unique safety drive. paign. 
Gov. Anderson has also asked A. V. Rohweder, president of the 
mayors of Minnesota municipalit- Minnesota Safety Council, stated 
ies of 1,000 population or more and that the council will award cer-
ChAll'llH!ll of th~ 87 Clll!Ilty bD.al'ds tificll~S of lli.~it to every h'lllfilc-
to name local and county S-D day ipality and county which actively 
directors to assure complete par- participates in this program and 
ticipation in this nationwide cam- succeeds in reaching the objective 
paign. Of not having a single reportllble 
During the next four weeks em- accident during December 15-S-D 
day. 
. "By correcting just one driving 
error," said Larimer, "reported 
accidents on Minnesota's streets 
and highways during 1953 could 
have been cut in hall." 
"Of the eigJ-t leading, causes of 
traffic accidents- in our state," con-
tinued Larimer, "failure to grant 
right ol way, resulting in accidents 
at intersections, caused 24,127 of 
the 50,831 reported accidents-vir-
tually 50 per cent of all mishaps." 
How can these accidents be pre-
nted? 
Photographic 5tpre· ... Jury Dismissed ... ·•· 
Opens a-t Chatfield . ·· ·· .. · ..·· .·. •.. ··· •· ..... 
CHATFIELD, Minn.· - Charl~s In Robinson Trial 
B. Hale· ha.; secured . the photo de~ 
veloping service formerly. held by SANTA MONICA, Calif. ~Un· 
the Richter Drug Store and has bl. to · · · th. b'-·- ·tr· J 
opened the Chatfield Photo Shop in a e agree.in e ro uery lll 
the Capitol Theater building. . of Edward G. Robinson Jr., a.jury 
He will offer a 24-hour develop- has been . discharged. The ·. son · of· 
ing service. The new shop willbe tbe movie actor will appear Feb. 
l'edecorated and a complete stock 14 . for retrial. . ' 
of photographic and camera equip- The 21-year-old defendant was 
ment will be installed by ·Dec. t; accused of robbing two taxi drivers 
The. developing service is avail- of J38, They identified him as the 
able at once, Hale said today.·· man who took their. money. in sep• 
a · arate h old u p s, . but . Robinson 
Activities' Discussion fl:!iut:. it was a case of mistaken 
At St M · 1 T · ht Jury .· foreman John Bresnick, • a ry S . on 19 · reporting to Superior Judge . Allen 
A program designed to acquaint 
students with the co:curricular · ac-
tivities available at St. Mary's Col-
lege Will be heltl in the stu~ent 
union building at Terrace Heights 
today at .7:30 p'.m. 
Directing the affair, aimed at en-
couraging students to Join one of 
the campus' various organizati9ns, 
will be Brother L. Vincent, F.S.C., 
director of · counseling, He will 
speak on the "Advantage ol Stu-
dent Activities." 
Ray Holmes, senior from· Chi• 
cago and president of the student 
commission, will speak on "The 
Value of Student Activities to the 
Students After Graduation." 
Each of more than 20 clubs and 
organizations on campus prepare 
displays of their individual past ac-
tivities and install them in a dis• 
play booth, where club presidents 
will be on hand to e-xplain their 
organizations to interested stu-
dents. • 
T. Lynch that "we are hopelessly 
deadlocked," said tbe . balloting 
. . 
reinain~d. at· it~t Judge · Lynch 
warned him against . disclosing 
whether the preponderance was .for 
or. against. Robinson, The jury de-. 
liberated. six ho\irs and was dis-
charged last night, ·Robinson re-
mains at liberty on $10,Q00. bond. 
B I «!Vi:i. E $ . 
TRICYCLES ~.95 tg· $29.50 ·• 
WAGON$~ CARS . 
·STROL.Lt!RS-. rRACTORS, 
T(?Y$- SLEDS- SKATES 
Use Our LayawayiPliln · 
.Kolter llcycie. Store . 
~pen Every Fri, 'tll 9:30 p,m; • 
4D1 Mankato Ave, Phono 5665 .. 
· The Public Is. Invited · to St. Stan's 






. BIG . ID)AYS 
SATURDAV-SUNDAV-MONBAV 
NQVEM~ER 20-21•22 
BAKE SALE - 5f:lturday Evenin9 Siorfing gt 
BEEF ROAST SUPPER_, Sunday :from 4-8 
Advlt1 , , ·, 75¢ ...... Children , , , SC1¢ 
Hand Stitched OuiltS--.:Aprons-Embroidery Work 
-.- ATTENDANCE PRIZES! _;__ 
· Hi,. Kidsi · ~tm Holly Mistletoe, . 
Santa 1) $ s~cretary I· Wrote. · 
- to Me: it Choate:'s ind • > 
~
911 answ~·r your_ · l~tters I 
"By reducing S!)eeds when ap-
proaching intersections," said Lar-
imer, "by religiously observing the 
basic rule of right of way-that the a Greetings! I'm the happy freckle-faced elf who takes 
care of all Santa's leHirs, and C:hoate's Toytown is our 
new postofficel I've got my very own mailbox there for · · 
for Coffee 
at Choate 1s 
Tomorrow! 
Extra dellclous coffee 
brewed the Sunbeam 
WC\,)'I Free frgm mign 
'til 91 
Come, taste coffee the way it 
SHOULD taste-rich, strong, 
deliciously flavorful, ·because 
it's made in the miraculous 
completely automatic Sun-
beam Coffeemaster! Mrs; 
Simon, our Sunbeam repre-
sentative, will be here to 
i serve you and tell you all 
about Sunbeam's Christmas 
ideas! 
Housewares - downstairs 
vehicle on the right has precedence APPENDICITIS AT S 
over the one on the left~and by EITRICK, Wis. (Special)-Rich-
being courteous virtually everyone ard, 5-year-old son of .Mr. and Mrs. 
of these accidents can be avoided. Smith Beirne, was operated on for 
Start today-it may save your appendicitis at a La Crosse hos-· 
life." pital Wednesday morning. -~ . ·. \ 
Upholstered Rocker 
$12.95 
A dandy! Padded and u;;ihol• 
stered in plastic. Chartreuse, 
dark green or red. 
Happy Bear 
' $4.98 
The cutest plastic face you've · 
ever seen-::On a cuddly plush-· 
covered soft' bear that squawks 
when squeezed. 
98c 
Rook is loads of fun·for every-
body! A 4-suit card game that 
you can play many different 
ways. 
Pu:z'I Lotto Gama 
$1 
Combines the fun of a jig~saw 
puitle with the suspense of lot-
to! 4 inlaid puzzles in each seL 
l ~- . 
your letters! Come in, look around at all the exciting new toys 
·- write your Christmas letter and just drop it in the box. . I'll 
talk_ it over with Santa and then quick, I'll write you an answer 
and send it to your house! Put your letter in the Holly Mistletoe 
box at Choate's ..• and soon, soon, you'll hear from me! Now, 
be sure to print your name nice and plain (or have mommy or 
d.addy do~t) and your address, tool Get your letters to me and 
5f:lnta in rtght awctyl 
Dolly Suitcase 
$3 
A nice big one, covered with al-
ligator-print plastic. Dresser set 
inside. 
Paint Without Paints 1~. . • , 
· 75c 
. Wet the brush, paint the outline 
pictures-,-and up come, the. col-
. ors! 4 books and brush in each 
box. 
· New Whodunit Ggme 
$3 
· "Clue'' is fascinating for all 
. ages. Six suspects and an ex-
citing . plot· add to the· fun! 
$1 
Pictures come to. life when· rub-
bed with special crayon, 4 books 




16" tall, unbreak.1ble; Darling 
outfit with ruffled skirt, laey 
blouse.· 
$1 • Unbreakable slate board, with 
. big box· of chalks, eraser and 
simple outline pictures to drawl . · 
Plays ''Sorry'' 
$2.50 
A game that combines skill with · 
chance for . fast ·arid· · exciting 
play. Children and adults love 
. it. 
s books, p.ericil, 48 sheets of 
. dra"Yirig_ paper. Stei>,by-step 
drawing lessons. for young · chil• 
dre,n; · · 
H. CHOATE & CO~PANY' 
ESTABLISHED 1861 
Store Hours: 9 'til 5 daily; 9 ~til 9 Fridays 
Pc:igo.6 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS 
•An Independent Neu:ip<lpe,--&tabti.med 1&55 
!l a WHJTB 'ti. F. WB:In G. R. CLOSWAY. 
Bustneu Mg,-: Exec. Ed~ 
MEMBD OF TRB ASSOCIATE!> PRESS 
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to 
the use £or republication of all the local news 




If thou shalt confeu with ·thy mouth the Lord 
Jl!sus, and shalt believe in thino heart that 
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt 
be savttd. For with the hHrt man belhtveth vn-
to rlghteousnen; and with the mouth confession 
is made unto nlvatton. Rom. 10:9,10 KJV, 
. II 
let Reason Rule· 
Your Heart 
Citing the fact that 51.8 per cent of all 
deaths last year in Winona County were caus-
ed by heart disease, the :president of the Min-
nesota Heart, Association has cautioned ''let 
reason rule your heart." 
Current MHA President Dr. Charles N. 
Hensel of St. Paul reported that 407 deaths 
were reported in Winona County last year. 
"Of these," he added, "a total of 211-or 
51.8 per cent were caused by heart disease. 
This ranks above the national average of 51.6 
per cent" 
"As in virtually all things," be stated, 
"common sense applies when it comes to car• 
ing for your heart." 
Rules for respecting. your heart given by 
Dr. Hensel included: 
1. Rave a physical examination each year, 
and :follow your doctor'.s orders. 
2. Avoid overexertion. Though few activ• 
ities strain a healthy heart, overexertion can 
aggravate dam.age already present. 
3. Get eight hours of sleep every night; 
take naps when possible. 
4. Don't get £al Extra pounds make ex-
tra work £or the heart. If you must eat a 
lot, eat leS5 at on~ ~tting and eat more often. 
5. Watch out for infections. Guard against 
upper respiratory infections especially. If 
_they do develop-7 get prompt treatment. 
6. Don't worry. Anxiety places an extra 




MinnesQta Mining & Manufacturing's new 
Scotchlite and Centerlite plant would have 
gone far to offset the closing of the Cudahy 
plant and to absorb those thrown out of em• 
ployment at Newport if it had been built in 
this area, but unfortunately it is being located 
in Alabama It will start with 250 jobs and 
it will grow and grow and grow. 
The new plant could have been built here 
with better advantage to the company were 
it not for one factor that overcame all oth• 
ers. That :factor is the state and local tax 
situation. Because Minnesota penalizes busi-
ness with its tax~ whlle Al.Ana.ma is makinf! 
tax concesstons to g~t new industry, the plant 
and its jobs go to' Alabama. 
Says President H. P. Buetow in his an-
nouncement, "We were reluctant to split the 
division's operations, as we had hoped to take 
. furthfil' anvanuge of the excellent labor re, 
lations we have enjoyed in St. Paul; but the 
inducements to locate in Alabama were com-
pelling factors." 
These inducements were in the :field of 
taxation. U:niortunately they came at a time 
when some local politicians were trying to 
prove how great and good friends they are of 
the working man by slapping terrific tax 
increases on this company. The company 
that creates jobs for the working man is driv-
en out but the :politicians siay on. 
Minnesota is one of the few remaining 
spots in the country where the idea still pre-
vails that "soaking" industry and business 
helps the common man .. This is Minnesota'l:i 
heritage . from the heyday of radicalism in 
the middle. 1930's, and there has not been a 
Legislature since then that has had a con-
servative majority strong enough to overturn 
it-St. PaUl Dispatch. 
II 
Try and-Stop Me 
____ 6y 6EiNNsTT ~EiRF ___ _ 
Another noted fiddler,Sol Violinsky, claims 
it's so long since his last engagement, he's 
going to call his memoirs ''Laying Off Under 
Four Presidents." One evening Violinsky met 
humorist Arthur ''Bugs'' Baer on Broadway_ 
"Can't stop to bandy words with you now," 
said the Bug. "This is my bridge night." 
'Tll come with you," decided Sol. ''We'll jump 
together." 
• • • 
Nobody can dispute Station WOR-TV's -as-
sertion that its talent is the highest paid in 
New York. WOR's payroll is handled on the 
eighty-third floor of the Empire State Build· 
ing. . 
• • • 
Tentative title of Ernest Hemingway's own 
story of his African adventures-and misad• 
ventures-is "Gin I:s Not for Little Children!' 
A TV magnate who flew abroad to discuss a 
possible network appearance for "Papa" H 
says the novelist suffered his most severe 
injuries not from his two successive plane 
crashes, but fro'm a forest fire that swept his 
encampment shortly thereafter, actually 
singeing his famous whiskers. In reply to the 
natural query, ''Why did you suppress the 
story of the fire?" Hemingway explained to 
the TV man, "Alter all that went before, thls 
was just one too many. Nobody would have 
believed me!" 
By JAMES J,. METCALFE 
Each time I mount our. winding stairs .• , , To 
sleep or change my dress ..• I cannot help but 
think about . . • The ladder\ to SUCCe-5S • • • I 
think about the children and ••• Our worries 
and our cares ... As bravely in their babyhood 
, •• They tried to climb those stairs ••• It seem-
ed so high and dangerous .•. But they were not 
afraid . . . And as they crawled and clambered 
up •.• They always marle the grade •.. Those 
stairs are like that ladder, for ... The passing 
years have shown •.. The real and steady pro-
gress of . . . Our children, nearly grown . . . And 
so the stairway in our home . . . Where baby 
booties went ... Is every inch the ladder of ••• 
Success and sentiment. 
a 
These Days 
Recall Army Tried 
To Popularize Red.s 
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY 
1'.'EW YORK -During World War Il, I called 
attention on several occasions to the astonishing 
material issued by the Army under its informa-
tion and education program, which failed to stress 
patriotism, loyalty to' country, traditional Amer-
ican k!eals but went into the business of making 
Soviet Russia increasingly popular among our 
troops, 
It is because of the curious twist of this indoc-
trination activity that I carefully read the contents 
of a pamphlet entitled "20th Century Minutemen, A 
Report To The President On A Re-serve Forces 
Training Program." 
THIS. DOCUMl:NT wa-s issued by the National 
Security Training Commission of which General 
Julius Ochs Adler is chairman. Everything in 
this report goes along swimmingly as long as I 
read about military activities but when I reached 
the non-military activities, I came across the 
old I & E program which continues to puzzle me. 
According to this, the army is to £unction under 
four precepts: 
". • ,(1) The dignity ol the individual as a 
basic concept of Democracy; (2) Democracy's re-
spect for the truth as contrasted with Commun-
i~m; (S) The sovereignit;- of the people, rule by 
the will of the majority rather than the edict of a 
:few; and ( 4) Spiritual values basic to a Democratic 
THE WIIIIONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
'LET AN OLD PRO SHOW YOU· 
. . 
THE WORLD TODAY 
New ~Garges 
Be Pa11t .· to Hiss 
· By JAMES MARI..OW 
w ASHING TON ~Alger ·. HiSs; the ex-diplomat whose name · has · 
been used as a· synonym for treas~n; must have thought many times 
as the years slid past his prison cell: . . · 
''What's in store for me? Will I be questioned again? Will I be 
in the headlines again? And perhaps, for something else J say or 
deny, will I wind up in jail again?'' 
A , H I h I He may not have to wait long dvrce on ea t for the answer. Yesterday two con-
gressional groups-the House Un-
K • JI, h I!, American Activities Committee · 111.C en ,or ,and the Senate. Internal Security 
, subcommittee-said they're think-. C·~,.·d,•.a·. c· s· ing of calling him after he gets out 
QI of jail Nov. 27. · . .· · 
Hiss' career crashed. to a halt 
B.. • H. · / ·. · when · Whittaker Chambers con~ . ·. lg · ·.· e P. fessed onetime courier for a'soviet 
spy ring, told of secret papers he 
By H. N. BUNDESEN, M.D. said Hiss gave him. . · 
While heart disease is more For denying Chambers' charges, 
prevalent in . men, women are fre: Hiss was convicted of perjury in 
que11t victims as we'll. !950 and started serving his five-
It is important. that they· also year sentence March 22, 1951. The 
follow most of the recoinmenda- verdict in . effect branded him a 
tions I have laid out for heart pa- liar and tJ:aitor. He is.getting out 
tients in the three previous col- aftj!r servmg 3½ · years. The law 
umns devoted to this topic. · provides time off for good be-
havior. · 
In addition, .there is much that 
Disbarrod in New Yerk can be done around the home, par-
ticularly in the kitchen, to make Hiss, · a lawyer;. will probably 
their lives easier. never be permitted to · practice 
For the fast few years, Chica- again. He's been disbarred in New 
go's women's and children's York and before . the Supreme 
Hospital has maintained a ''car- Court. He has lost his citizenship 
diac kitchen," designed to allevi- rights. He can't get a passport ttt 
ate kitchen work as much as possi- leave Che country. 
hie for .the heart disease ·.'!~Hin. His lawyer, Chester Lane, of 
Tours of Jhe kitchen can be. ar- New· York, says Hiss will try to 
ranged for large groups by tele- vindicate himself. 
phoning the hospital administrator The moSt Hiss could have hoped 
for an appointment. for was that he might not again 
Your k1·tchen can be m.ad.e to .have . to face congressional com-
mittees or. federal grand .iuries un-
help you, too. less he could vindicate himself 
For example, :shelves :should be convincingly, 
Washington M. erry-Go-Ro·u···nd _., Top· B ... r·11·1s·h• . r:et~!:t th~a~o!?JJ:sso~~~~~ ta?~t:~~e!a~!ei~w~~~m:~ 
1 ·· • · · to do much stretching to reach that. for further investigation· of Hiss- ,. 
philo~ophy," · d M C h C 
a real "shorty," you.shouldn't have government ma;- now want to use 
ar .. · . ·.· ·· .. ·. ·•· C :(g}rt y ·. ore .o·,p· .lo·.m:iif•.'1-s .. ~ ·.·. ~. d Ite~~nv~~s~t ~;~~=~;nt used ~i;r!~ ~~~;dtothJt!im~ft/i:! 
This looks very good, but what does it mean? I {QI 11fflll\!;, should be lined along the front as a weapon against subversion. 
What precisely does the use of the word, Democ- I s - d edge of the shelf 50 you don't have It lets the govemnient-Congress 
;;~~~p:':alinwi~~isth:
0
~~~~ ~~es:a:~~ht~:s: n _i enatte n, nounce T·o· v·ug· os.lau .. "1a· 10n::::a:d~~~:ee:un:e:nifce=k- ~:ntfe~~nicy\ogr:11~~eto 
definable entity, instead of with Dem9cracy, which Y ii:lg utensils should be located near force testim0ny against others. 
no one can define? I should like whoever wrote this By DREW PEARSON • · ,"\ •. the center of the kitchen, or At the time Hiss was jailed jurieA 
report to explain what .. Democracy's respect for WASlllNGTON-Here are the hard-core Republican senators who LONDON 1!1'1-Sir Fraldk Roberts; wherever you do the most work, or committeei<i investigating spy-· 
the truth" means and bow that re;;pect is to be Joe McCarthy expects will votl! fol.' him! Rl"ieklll', Ohio: Rridges. long nn authority in the Foreign I would adVise you ·to place a ing before, during or after the 
implemented. By truth does the author mean the N. H.; Butler, Md.; Dirksen, Ill.; Goltlwater, Ariz.; Jenner, Ind.; Office on Soviet policy, is on his Jong.legged posture chair in front war could be blocked right ·.and 
n:ttural law as defined by Thomas Aquinas or prag- Malone, Nev.; Mundt, S. D., and Welker, Idaho. . way to take up his new job as of the sink, so you can sit while left by witnesses who refused to 
matism as defined by John Dewey? Here are ·other Republicans who may either go along with Joe British ambassador to Yugoslavia. preparing food or washing dishes. testify and escaped punishment by 
or £avor a compromise: Capehart, Ind.; Hickenlooper, Iowa; Know- Observers say his mission is to A highchair with the tray and arms saying;· 
The next paragraph in the pamphlet is still land, Cali£.; Langer, N. D.; Mar- ---.------------- do all he can to keep President removed would do almost as well. "I refuse to testifY under the 
more i.nterestin. · g, It says; tin Pa • Scboeppel Kan and M h 1 T't , R d · th' k kin h • • ht Fifth Amendment. which says· .. a , ·, . , ·, And we have the commander in ars a 1 o s e government in• I m a roe g c air m1g . b 
"The chaplain's corps will conduct the lectures Wiley, Wis. Others who are waver- chief, Gen. Eisenhower, and Adm. dependent oi the Soviet bloc lrom come in handy, also. It would per- man can't e compelled to. give 
· d il 1if Ii · d l · - I d B tt W B 11· h h · ·' t.. 1 hil I • testimony which might . .incrinitnato on mamage an fam y e, re gion, an mora mg me u e arre , yo.; ea , Strauss (chairman of the Atomic w ic 1t broke away in 1948. mit you -io re ax w e p anrung him." . . 
principles, and other instructors will give the lee- Md., and Dworshak, Idaho. . Energy Commission). Roberts is a 47-year-old career your work. 
tures on Democratic responsibility, government, If McC~rthy g~ts two Dem?crats., "So it looks like a military oper• diplomat regarded as one of the If your husband doesn't help Can Grant. Immunity 
and sex education. They will not be 'indoctrina- as be claims privately, th~y ~l i;,ro: ation, and I wonder if the coopera- brightest stars in the British for- dry the dishes, don't worry, This Now if committe~, or grand Ju-
tion.' They are to present the principles which Qably be_ Eastland of Miss1ss1ppi tion had anything to do with the eign service is one job you can avoid com- ries working.with the Justice D~ 
and Damel of Texas. Another ·t· f th 1· f • • l t 1 J t r· th d' h 'th partment, want to. · investig·ate spy. 
are generally accepted by the great majority of Democrat. Lennon of North CaN- ~:;;e:,10n O e me O com• Smee 1951, Ii~. had been _deputy boil.hi~· w:te; ~~d let th~;;s ;;in ing,. they can single out one in-
the people, without personal embellishments." llna, made some pro-McCarthy By this time, even Republican ~dersecrefa.ry ll1 the F?r~1gn 0_£- dry. Believe me, it's more sani- dividual, perhaps a minor suspect 
WHAT IS MEANT BY "DE!mocratic responsi• cracks when he arrived in Wasil- committee colleagues were laugh- :e .. Hef serv::45 ~ 1-rr;;~ter m tary than drying them with a dish in a spy ring, .and tell him: · bility"? In the United States. we enjoy the bene- ington, but got burned by them; ing. But Gen. Nichols just didn't osco~ . rom · · . · . towel. , . ., "We want you to tell us about 
fits of t b I Th 'tiZ . while Holland of Florida is another think th h' f He is kn_own as the man who thi . . governmen Y aw. e c1 en I.S respon• who might possibly stray from the ab.out. i-t earteallw. as anyt mg unny proba.bly did most of the .. actual The smaller the .kitchen, the bet- s sp;- ring. We'll grant you im-
sible ior his conduct under the law. If be com; dr lt g :Eth g m nts r ach d ter f.or a be.art patient. An 1deal munity to punishment for anytmng 
m.its treason and is caught, he goes the way of Democratic fold Note-The · giant Electric Bonci a m O · e a ree e · e e working radius is about 20 inches. you ·wd, We want to ui;e your testi• 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, or if be is not caught Army Fa~ors Eba5co & Share Corporation, which the at · the. nine-nation con!erence • on mony against the big shots." 
in time, he may go .the way of Alger His6. No• Cong. Chet Holifeld of Califor- Army engineers seemed to favor' Western defense. here m s_eptem- Top Oven Advisable A witness who refused to talk 
nia has run across some interest- was ,·nvectigated by Hugo ·Blac.,. her. Through qmet persuasion, he The right kitchen equipm.ent can ft b . ff d . . where in our laws is the citizen bound by such a ~ r tr'b ted h t d e1· • a er emg o ere 1mmun1ty could ing connections between the Army, before he left the senate for the con I u muc . owar 1mm- also be a big help. A top oven b ·t d r t . concept as "Democratic responsibility." In the th bli til·t I bb d th ·'-g s· gs e CI e .• or con empt and, if con-. e pu c u 1 Y O Y an c. Supreme Court and was one tea- a= na · (they're becoming popular again, - t d - il d Bef 
mores of our people, a man is bound by moral Atomic Energy Commission. His son for passage of the holding cor- Friends say he is going to Yugo- you know) will eliminate stoop, le e if r e ef · d°re tbe immunity 
obligations, which apparently is for the chaplains discoveries make it appear that poration act to disband the· big slavia convinced that Moscow's ing. And refrigerators come with ti~~; urideei thU:eFifi ll_f!~!~:t 
to talk about. There used to be a term, civic du- the Army engineers are hand m holding companies and their grip five yearn of reviling Tito . as a both . left- and right-hand· · doors. h b • 
ties, which dealt with the nature of citizenship, glove. with J!:lectric Bond & ~har~, on local utilities, The Dixon-Yate.,; British-Am~rican :rcnc?man, plus one might save you more work eHi~t~fuie~ J;~~e~\<;,°~;::ei 
But I cannot fathom what is meant by "Democrat- · the big holdmg company which .is investigation has shown that Elec- ~ Kremlin's eco omic . blockade than the other in your kitchen. questions nor pleaded the Fifth 
ic responsibility,, behind the Dixon-Yates contract. tric Bond & Share still dominates of ugoslavia, will make the mar- Tomorrow, I'll tell you how what Am· endment.· He dem'ed he .·gave 
· . Holifield also pointed up the fact 1 I t·nt· · th s th d ·t shal think twice before softening · So I ?,O to the next paragraph which expands that. the Atomic E. nergy Commis- oca u I ,es ID e ou. ' esp1 e t Rus.sia's current efforts to woo you prepare in the kit.chen may secret papers to Chambers. and 
the ~bJe-ct; sion is now dominated by militar)' tbe holi~rsid:,~,:~:~a~~; him back, . ::~:.you live happily with heart dis- was convicted of lying. But . the . 
"For example, the lecture on Democratic re- i;nen, though Co~~ess ca~e~lly Undersecretary of .. Agriculture a gOve'fument was n~ver able to 
sponsibility will emphasize the role each individ- Passed a law providmg for civilian True D. Morse is sorry he let him- QUESTION AND ANSWER prosecute him for spying. 
ual plays .in the preservation of peace and the control of tl!e ato.m. . isel£ be . talked into campaigning F t .. f ·Fo,•· . Chambers said Hiss gave . him 
idea.~ of th!! United States ... " What Holif1el? discovered was. a i-against fiery Democrat Waym: .. u ure. 0 ... ·· ·. L. c.; I have b.een advised that th.e papers before the war, which 
letter from MaJ. Gen .. B. L. Rohm Hays, congressman from Ohio's the pores of the skin cannot ab- was peacetime. Unless a mM i! 
But the individual plays no part in the pre<;er- son of the Army engmeers ~o an- 14th district. sorb anything, Is this ture? Would tried for peacetime spying within 
vation of peace. He knows nothing about it. John other general. Kennet!J. Nichols, Safely re-elected, Hays phoned N' t ·o . f II d hormones be absorbed through the a. limited. time afteT the. offense. 
Foster Dulles a.lid his enormous staff go to con- manag~r. of the Ato~~uc Energy Morse last week and sarcastically .· · 0 . · e· ·er· ffllliil,Dl skin? · . he can't be tried for it at all, Hiss 
ferences and make various deals but the citizen Ccmm1ss10~. It rea~: Dear ~en-;- told him: "I'm .. sorry I wasn't · · B l'!;i • Answer: There are various sub- wasn't brought to trial until five 
only knows about them when the chain of events For your information. herewith •s around to return th.e greeting when stances whi~h . may be absorbed years after the war. The charge 
is moving in the direction of war or peace. ForJ ~opy 0! a_ lette! fro~ :1°hn~y Hard- you came to say hello last month, WASHINGTON m,-The Foreign through the skin, particularly sub0 was perjury, not spying. 
instance, what would the individual in the army re- m verifymg his 1;>0 s1tion with rel<!- but I wa:s busy campaigning," Operations Administration may- stance-s dissolved in fatty prepara- But there is no time limit on 
.serve have had to say about whether the United ~on to the Iocatw~ of the DIXon- Morse was duly embarrassed and or may ,not-go out of business tions. Hormones can be absorbed when a man can be tried for es-
States was to go into the Korean war or to stay 'Y_ates st~,am pla1;-~- The letter was mumbled something about "noth, by next June 30 a~ Congress bas through the skin. It is therefore pionage committed lll .wartime. 
£ signed, R~bby. ing personal," ruled it. should. advisable that. such preparations Chambers' part in the 6PY ring out ol it? Nobody asked him. As a matter O Gen. Robmson encl.osed a_ nother "I thought you'd like to know," b d n1 d th d' t· f d d b f th .T,. . 
:f t, ked th C Officials of the foreign aid agen- e use · o y un er e · 1rec 10n o en e e ore e war .. =s con-ac no one even as e ongress. letter from Gen. J?hn Hardm, ah~ Hays continued, "that this was the cy, headed by Harold E. Stassen, your doctor.· · tinued · in .the . State Depart1pent 
Those who complain about conformity ought to of . the f;rmY eRgmeers, who hac. first election in which I carried thil disclosed last night the-y are work- a through th.e · war. He did not leave 
look at page 1~7 of tbis program, There is stated: writt~n R?bby" (Robmson? about county where you spoke, Before; it ing on budget plans for the fiscal R 1 C p h'b' until 1947, · 
"Instructors in nonmilitary subjects should meetmt with ~epre5entat1ves of had always gone Republican. year starting next July 1 .... · eactors ost ro I its With the help of the new immu-
strive to present the broadest and most generally Ebasco (Electn~ Bond & Share) "You're welcome any time you s ch dv nc pr gra ing • Ch · N I p · nity law Congress,or grandJ'uries 
accepted principles of our society. . ." on a proposed Sl~e for the plant want to visit," Hays con. eluded. · U • a a e . O m~ IS eap· UC ear ower W t l\I h T required by law, they said, and : could reopen investigations of 
What are the "most generally accepted princi- near es emp I~, enn. chMrily. besides the new 84th Congress , peacetime and wartime spying, 1f 
ples of our society" that can be taught in a few • Then • Gell:. Ha.rdlD a~ded some Note-Ironically, undersecretary could repe-al the &,rd Congress' BLOOMSBURG, Pa. I.fl-An of- they do, they may want to .question' 
th •st And h h ld th b mt~restmg mtelhgence m a post- Morse. didn't want to get mixed up ficia.l of . the Atomic Energy Com; mon s to reserv1 .~? w 1 s ou . e~ e script: "They (Ebasco representa- in the Ohio campaign and did S!l rare (for Washington) death· ver- mission says that although the cost Hiss or grant immunity to othen 
lectured about any generally accepted pnnciples tives}" he said "seemed pleased 1 ft · h g' ·g f om GOP diet on a federal agency. It will of nuclear fuel i.s .c.heaper t.ban to learn more about him: The pen-of · ty"? F · tan P te ta t Chris ' ' on Y a er muc ur m r b t P 'd t E' h to lty· ~ r artim · · h<1th our soc1e . or ms ce, ro s n ·, with the conference. We aimed to Ch . · L H 11 e up o res1 en. 1sen ower coal, nuclear reactoM as a ·source :;i •.O w. e spymg lS ~ • 
~ani~ is. the majority religion of this countl?', Are b_e ~.elpful, rather than o~struc• airmWashi~gto~ ·Pipeline . decide whether to ask for an FOA for commercial power aren't yet If· through the ·immunity law 
1ts _Principles the most generally accepted ~. ?ur tive. . . . General Motors' much,publiciz- life .extension. as economical as more standard the government got evidence which 
~ociety? If 60, are the_y to be. taught by civilian While ~epublican com~1~tee ed expansion plans, which were In any event, the fpreign aid devices.· Hiss denied .under oath, although · 
mstructors to Catholic, JewISh, Moslem and members £1dge~ed, Cong. Holifield supposed to be a sign of .GM's pipeline is not expected to be w. K~neth Davis, deputy direc- wartime spying was not involved, 
Buddhist Americans? There is something queer- pr~ssed Gen. Nichols for an explan. faith in the American economy, sn~pped shut. Programs wo~d b_e for. of .the AEC's reaetor. develop. he might find himself confronted 
ly conformist in all this ati~n o~ that unusual language. ~e a tually are intended largely for split !,lP !1mong other agenc1eG if ment . program,. said also. in . a with a brand new perjury charge, 
0· :e~!11t:~~d th:!v~e b!;'nm. Yne~~alill·, ,E~rope. . GM has alr. eady drawn FOA lS disb~nded. · speech last night that even a nus a 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago ... 1944 
A new bridge and raised highway at Thomp-
son's Lake, west of the Durand bridge on Highway 
10, has been proposed. 
Authorities were warned to be on the watch for 
counterfeit $10 Federal Reserve notes. 
Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1929 
Miss Frances Eskelson of the Winona Business 
College has been awarded hOnorable mention in a 
national spelling contest for budding · secretaries. 
Trempealeau County's 1930 highway program 
expenditure was fixed at $225,000 by the board of 
supervisors. 
Fifty Years Ago . • .1904 
The Watkins Medical Co., has placed their or-
der for a three-ton truck to handle their freight. 
.The stone addition to the First Congregational 
Church is now being• placed under roof. 
Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1879 
The · organ · committee of the Presbytel'ian 
Church has purchased a new organ to cost ~,200. 
Among the recent arrivals here is a son at the 
home of Charles A. Tenney. 
r 
bluepr ts for $200 ooo 000 worth 11 clear reactor now. being built pri- , Birds often were symbols of an-
:.~?s~uc~!~." either "helpful" or ~f new r:C~tiM in Enidl!Dd, Ger. rt fl!quires 750 gallons of water vately at Shippin~ort, Pa., would cient Greek gods-the heron for 
'Obstructive' General many, · B~l~um and Sw1tze~land. l,o produce a ton of Portland ce- not be as ec_onomical-;as present Atheil, the cuckooi for. Hera, the 
Nichols, however, hedged: "I do .• By build.mg overseas, GM s ~a- ment. . . . . . . . . power producmg methods. . swan for Apollo. . . 
not krtow the mealli.llg of that." b9r co:its will be lower and,pr?fits ---n•. _ -:r:~ ~
Holifield was not satisfied, higher ... Secretary of ~grtc~- BIIIPIIIIIII/IIM~l~ci~lffl!! 
"When I read this letter," he t~e Benson has succeeded; m whit~ · • • 
~~;1pt:
1
k~~~~!rftd s;b~~~:~:s p~s:t ~g ~':lfe; g:~~n~~~J~.~g~ · .. ~· L.:'., .•. ·  . }.:.·.E,:.··.· ·tf!.",,, ' .. ~.·"."~. 
I. was chairman of the military 393,000,000 P?unds, One method .11:d . § ~ 
housing subcommittee in Alaska ~as been to mcrease GI· consump~ 
when Gen. Hardin was in the Pen- tion. He has dumped. nearly 36,~ 
tagon, and the particulars I re- 000,000 pounds of SurJ?lUs butter 
ceived from Gen. Hardin and the on the Army, has also persuaded 
difficulty I had .then indicat.ed to the. Army to raise ~e daily mi;k 
me that he must have looked upon ratio~ ~y . ha!£ a .PJ.11t. · Now h~.s 
my inquiry with a little .bit differ- negohatmg with the. Navy and Air 
ent opinion than he did yours. Fo!ce to use up more surplus 
"I attach special significance to da~y products. . . Tax Boss. T. 
this." continued Holifield,. "an:l Coleman·. Andrews . now .·. wptes 
think that in tha future if I have tough letters to pewspawr editors 
to deal with Johnny; 1' will come .when he's criticized in ~rint'.JAn-
to Ken and ask Ken to give me a drews has the power to mvestigate 
letter," · ,,,.- · · anyone's taxes, but he'll •find edi-
O O 
We Have- the Trained Personnel, Necessary' Tools 
. . . . . 
Equipmerit to Repair and, Service Tubeless Tires. 
0 
and 
The humor was lo~t completely tors aren't ,easily .intimidated.) . 
on Gen. "Ken" Nichl;)las. · .· · 
"I would be p!eas~N.., to do that, 
sir," he replied stiffly. · · · 
"As I look at this (the Dixon• 
Yates contract)," continued Holi-
field, "I could 'almost believe that 
it is a military operation. We have 
Gen. Johnny and Gen. Robby and 
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I 
ESTERN 
101-105 Main St. 
DROP IN TODAY at your brand-new 
headquarters for Buick sales and service-
just for· a friendly visit. Your new Buick 
dealer cordially invites you to do just that 
-and to see the complete automotive facili-
ties he has ready for you now. 
You'll find his Service Department is mod-
ern as the next minute, and fully organized 
for top efficiency. Experienced, Buick• 
trained mechanics-genuine Buick parp;-
plus all the latest techniques and equipment 
are here to save you time and money, and 
to keep your car-whatever its make-at 
top level of performance, appearance and 
safety. 
But the highlight of your visit will be the 
new 1955 Buicks themselves. For these are 
the beauties that top last year's boldest 
styling. 
, 
In every model-from the low-priced Buick 
SPECIAL to the cust6m-built RoA,DMABTER 
- you'll~ .find that gleaming "Wide-Screen 
Grille, the famed panoramic windshield, a 
THl!·WINONADAILY NEWS, WINONA, JNNESOTA. 
OTOR-SALES 
Winona, Minn. · 
rakish new rear-end contour, longer and 
lower sports-car lines from stem to stern. 
In every model, you'll find a VS engine of 
record-high power - and the spectacular 
performance of Buick's new Variable Pitch 
Dynafl.ow* that uses the modern airplane's 
principle of switch-pitch propellers for 
breath-taking new getaway and as-needed 
safety-surge, plus better gas mileage in 
cruising. 
And in every model, you'll :find luxurious 
new interiors, superb handling ease, the 
marvelous Million Dollar ~ide, a host of 
other advanced feauires - and solid, b~d-
rock value. For the down-to-earth prices 
quoted on these gorgeous new automobiles 
make Buick the standout buy of the year. 
So - whethei- you oome to buy or browse 
or just be neighborly, drop in real soon. 
Your new Buick dealer and his staff are 
looking forward to meeting you. 
•Standard on RDtllimrmer, opJiatusl at axlra ,on on other Series, u· 
A,BRfGHT NEW FRESHNESS greets 
fl. your eyes and tells you: 
Buick's dont, it.again. 
' 
You see it in the bold distinction 
of that gleaming Wide-Screen 
Grille. You see it in·tbe rakish 
sweeJ) of· the rear-1md contours. 
You see it in the whole fore-and-
aft newness. of fleet • lined gr&c¢ 
that marks Buick the beauty thrill 
of 1955. · 
New horsepower-- up to 236 
You learn more when you get the 
power story. Up to new peaks go 
the horsepowers of every Buick 
VS engine-:-a walloping 188 hp in 
the low-price SPECIAL-a mighty 
236 hp in the CBNTIJRY, SYrER 
and ROADMASTRR. 
And it's new, more responsive, far 
abler power you can literolly feel 
I\ as you go. 
But even bigger Buick news for 
1955 is something more than style 
end power. It's what the "variable 
pitch propeller" now has done. /or 
D,naJ1ow Drive,• · · 
Up. goes· performance .... 
and gas milea9@ 9-oo 
When you find it necessary to push 
the pedal to the floor board, you 
do more than call' on the greatest 
high-compression VS power in 
Buick history. · 
. You do what a piJot does when be · 
heads his plane down a. runway. 
You do in oil what be does in air-
:pou cut down take•off time b:, using 
"variablepitcn firo/Jellers. •• · 
In this case, the propeller blades 
are inside the Dynaffow unit. But 
they're c:ngineeied to. swivel or 
change their "pitch" just. like plane 
-propellers-and with the same 
result: one pitch for getaway,. · 
another pitch for gas•savio13 fuel 
efficiency. 
And what :,ou get in the wa, o/ 
instantaneous safet~•surge wit!, · 
absolute :smoothnes:s, .:,ou ~an .cml; 
believe wl,cn :,011 /eel It. 
This you have to try 
Of course, we want you to come 
and see the trend-setting new 
Buicks-look ioto the betterment! 
in gasoline mileage that add new 
thrift to the:se spectacular ·cars.· 
But this year, "seeing" is only the 
beginning.· So--while you join the 
crowds viewing the new Buicks 
this weekend; make a date to get 
behind the wheel as soon os you 
possibly can. We promise .YOU the · 
thrill of the -year •. 
· •siand4rJ on R.oadm,miw, ot,1iona1 e$ ~ 
,;ost on olhflr S eriu. 
e -------===-=--=--- N.OW 01\'J Dl$PD.£V-========-======-
ear1s 
W}UN nmm AUTOMOBILU ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 
WESTIEIN MOi@I -~Alf$ 




free 3- rchid Corsage o lhe first 500 • omen Visitors 
Come One! Come All! You're Invited.to Our Showroom.·to See America9B' 
1 ,·. 
Third-Fastest Selling Automobile ..• We9re Happy to Be th.e Dealer· to .. Show_ You th~ 
1 . . . . 
Ill 
I I •' . 
\ 
. . .. ··· 4. ···~".~'' 
.. ··~~ .~ 
101-105 Main St, Winona, Minn. 
Watkins Getting Western Motor r 
7 50 to 1,0_0_ 0 Io Display Buick$ __ .-
Jack Wal!, ma.nager of western 
Motor Sales, announced today that 
L. etter-s D:1i_ly· ~n~~J:rldo? ~eiyh~~e 1= Yi firm's showroom at 101 Main St. 
They will remain open Friday un• 
til 9 p.m. !or special demonstra-By JOHN CHADWICK" 
WASHINGTON rn - By letter, 
telesz-am and postcard, senators 
are being advised now to vote on 
the bitterly contestetl issue of 
whether to censure· Sen. McCar-
ths CR-Wis). 
A check with a number of sen-
ators on both sides of the contro-
versy, as well as with otl-iars who 
have not announced a stand, 
brought. reports that their mail 
has been running heavily against 
censure. There. were some excep-
tions, nowever. . 
Some·' senators· ~ported an un-
usually-aeavy volume of mail, but 
others said they have been getting 
far less than they expected. 
In ilia abMllM. (if MaCM'lhy, who 
went -to ·a hospital yesterday· with 
an' injured elbow, his secretary 
said she was not authorized to 
~_port on his mail · · 
An aide of Sen. Watkins (R-
Utah), -ehairman oi the special 
bipartisan committee that recom-
mended McCarthy be censured, 
said Watkins has been receiving 
as many as 750 to 1,000 letters 
and telegrams a day. 
In the first week of .debate, he 
said, this mail was about 8-1 for 
:McCarthy, but that at the start of 
this week the pro-McCarthy ratio 
had dropped to 4-1 or 5-1. 
Sen. Edv.in C. Johnson (D-Colo), 
vice chairnian o1 the speeiru cen-
sure committee, said his mail ll 
running "heavily" in favor of Mc-
Carthy "but I don't attach signifi-
eance to that." 
"The people who are critical of 
McCarthy £eel that they have al-
ready won their fight, that he has 
been cenStired by the committee,11 
Johnson said. 
tions. · 
Major _innovation in Buick for 
1955 is a radical . stepplng-up ol 
horsepower ratings of all engines. 
The Roadmaster and Century V-S's 
have been increased from 200 in 
'54 to 236 in the new cars, The 
Super V..S shows the biggest jump, 
with its rating going up from 182 
last year to 236 on '55 models. The 
Buick Special bas been advanced 
from 150 to 188 horsepower. 
The new cars will ·be available 
in 15 six-passenger models from 
four series-Roadmaster, - Super, 
Century and Special .. Cars at 
western Motors will be: One 
model from the Roadmaster se-
ries, · one from the Century series 
and two Specials. 
+be ~ick-~ntiports along each 
side of the hood-standard meth· 
od of identifying the · series-has 
been changed. The Super, Cen-
tury and Roadmaster will now all 
carry four holes; with the "three-
holer" .kept only for the lower• 
priced Special series. 
Changes in .new Buicks · find a 
new steering wheel and column ar-
rangement, an increased 9-1 com-
pression ratio, added inch of inter-
ior headroom -and three-tone ex-
terior color combinations on two 
and four-door sedans. 
Other standirrd equipment in• 
eludes: Recessed hood, pano-
ramic windshield, tubeless tires, 
new instrument panel, new front 
end and grille, D;rnaflow transmis-
sion and power steering on Road· 
master and Super models 
Power brakes, power windows 
and power steering in Century and 
Special series are all optional 
equipment, available at extra 
cost. 
D 
Mother Wh~ Killed Girl Killed, Dog 
Son Pleads Insanity Stands Guard . Oyer 
· SHEBoYGA.~, wis. {ID_ A is-· Body Near Austin 
year-old Two Rivers mother ac-
cused of beating her small son to 
death _ple.aded innocent and inno-
cent by reason of insanity Wed• 
Desday at her CircUit Court ar• 
raignment. 
· Mrs. Shirley Wiltman, charged 
with second degree murder in the 
death of 3½-year-old Eugene Jr. 
last Sept. 24, was freed on bond 
of ~,000 set by Judge F. H. 
Schlichtlng_ 
D 
Firemen Chop Up 22 
Walls in Hotel Fire 
~w YORK 1.B-Firemen had to 
chop through walls on all 22 floors 
oi the Biltmore Hotel yesterday 
to make sure an incinerator flue 
iire was out. 
A fire official said intense heat 
in the flue, which extends the 
height of the bnilfilng, had started 
tile cork insulation smoldering. 
The only way to make certain no 
fire lingered was to stip off all 
the insulation. 
It was not determined what 
made the intense heat in the in• 
cinerator :flue. 
The hotel declined to estimate 
the damage. 
El 
OFFICE AT ETTRICK 
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-R. !I. 
Roffman, Hokah, Minn., for the 
14th year will conduct an office 
in the Community Hall ·at Ettrick 
:for income tax service. Ee will be 
at his office from- Dec. 20 until 
April 15. 
B 
AUSTIN, Minn.-A 16-yeal'-old 
girl driving to Minnesota from Il-
linois with only her dog_for com-
pany was killed when her car 
missed a curve Wednesday. 
The body of Sally Zink, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Zink, 
Moline, Ill., was found near her 
overturned car by a trucker about 
3 a.m. 
Her Irish setter, barking and 
snarling, ran between the car 
and the body, refusing to let 
the trucker or the officers he 
summoned get near, 
A deputy sheriff managed to 
1 
get a belt around the dog to .__; 
bold it. The animal later wa;, 
calmed. It had not been hurt. 
The accident occurred near 
Grand Meadow, about 18 miles 
east of here. The car had failed 
to make a· curve and turned end 
over end in a field. 
The doors on the left side of 
the car were open and the girl 
apparently .had been thrown out. 
The girl was on her way to 
Northfield, Minn., to ruit friends 
at Carleton college, which does 
not have classes today. 
The dog was taken to a ·dog 
pound in Austin, It will be re--





When kldne:r timction ,low• down, man7 
ATTEND FUNERAL !orb compwn of nagging backache, bead-
acb~, dminess and loss of pep and energy. 
EE'TilA}.'Y, ·Minn, (Special}-Mr. DoD't sull'er restless nights with these dis-
and :llrs. John Schultz and son comforts if reduced kidney function i> get-
. wig- you down-doe to such co=on cameo 
Roy, Paul Schultz and Mr. and ssstressandstrain,ove:,-exertionorexpo-
Mrs. Edwin Schultz went to San- = to cola. l.nlloT bladder in-itat\ous due 
'-om Monday to .attend the funeral to cold or wrong diet =Y cause getting- up 
JJ nights or frequent passages. 
of William Pa ape who died sud- Don't neglect yaur ltidneys if these eondl-
d n1 Th sd M P · tlons _bother ;you. Try D='• Pll!.-a mild e Y · ur ay. rs. aape lS a di11tttic. Used ,uccemnlb by milliom for 
cousin of the Schultzes. Funeral over 50 years, lt'samazing how many times 
services were conducted in Spring. Doan's give happy relief from these discom-
. field. . !orts-helJ,the15milesof kidney tubes andfil. 
. ti!n fium out waste. Get Doan'a Pills today! 
CELBEB.RA. TION 
AT 
Vater's Shell Service • 
0 t 2 Bottles Coca-Cola 
~ . 
0 S4.45 Wortli of Trade 
Coupons 
• Candy and Balloons for the-Kiddies 
ALL.WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF 8 GALLONS OR MORE OF 
SHIELI.. REGULAR OR PREMIUM GASOLINE 
6 Extra Bottles of Coe-a-Cola FREE! With the purchase of 6 · 
Quam .cf X-100 Motor. Oil (Changed Free at Any Later Date}. 
RCA TELEVISION SET 
'i'o ~e Clv.n Away Nonmber 26, 
{No Purchase Necessary) 





Fourth• and Lafayette Sts, Fifth & Main ,t~ 
\ 
Phone 9991 Phone 98 
~~-~~~~L· 
I -_, . .,._;,,,. 
WARDS STANDARD BATTERY 
• 
Sale f 0.45 · 
24-month guarantee. Sure starts this winter with a 
Winter King. Fits: Ford-Mercury from '47, Chev. 
from •40; Dodge-Plym. from '36, K-F. from '47, most 
Nash from '39, Willys from '37. •Plus your battery. 
REGULAR 17.50 JfG SAW 
Now0l11r 14.88 l2¼-m. 
. J 
light-duty Powr-Kraft model. Cast iron 9x9-in. table 
tilts to 45°. Cuts to center of 25-in. circle, up to 1 ½ 
in. thiek. Complete with 5-in. plain end blade, saw-






struttion ,3•Jaw geared 





Automatic. Does all iron. 
·· Ing-steam or dry. Uses 
tap water. Steams up to 
11/i hrs. Rustproohtain• ·. 
less steel boiler. AC. 
REG. 39.98 MATTRF.sS 
SAVE-12$)\fOW 
· ~34.88··. 
Save 011 31.2~11 Jnner-
. spring Mattress or 80-
. coilBoxSprin9.lnsvlated 
with bed quaUty sisal 
, and padded with aU 
new white cotton -felt. 
· -Vertlcally · stitched bar• 
· der holds edges firm, 
REG.·• 79.90 Set of 
Mattress and Box 
Spring. Save t 5%, 
now• • • • • • • • • • •· 68.88 . 
.. } DRAPERY F 
36"with77cYQid 
Low sale price on .textured cotton J)4!bble u.cl bark. 
cloth fabrics - also suitable for pillow and slip cov. 
ers. Choose from scenic, leaf, floral and modern de--
signs. Completely. washable, fade-resistant colora. 
t 
SALE~NEW AUTOMATIC GIFTS• . 
Your oboii:e, oa. 15% OFF 2'1l& aale·ouly 
@ 10. 95 Aluminum Percolat~~~w red or gold fine · • 
ish. Keeps cofree hot forhoun. 8 cup. Cord •• • 9.27 
® 13.95 Chromed Toastel'-'.-llow reheats cold toast 
as well as browning 1t to color set on dial •••• 11.77 . 
·2.17· 
., . 
Choice of . 14 . ready~ 
·made sizes,,&4n:1ong., 
23 to ~ in. wide. ·. 2.'fl .. 
27 to 30 Jn. 'wide 2:17 · 
31 to S6 In. wide 2.77 
m:ot.JLAR 1.9s.· 
.. SLIPPERS. 
-· eull!l{slippers: in baby 
,., b_hie w!t~plnk a~d whifo 
ears. ·wal'ln-lined ·natu• 
.. · ~•- 'co!o~ j~;ther. -.Soft. 
· soles.lrifants.Si;r:es4-:-12, · ·. 
· THURSDAY, NOYEMBER l8, 1954 , 
... . , . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
EXTRA SIIOPPIH~ NIGHTS DURING DECE~BER ) . 
· Monday, Dec~ 6 . '. Mom:lay, Dec. 20 . 
Sat~rclay, Deic. ;11 . Tuesdciy, Dec. 21 · 
. IIAonday, Dec. 13 W~dnesday, Dec. 22 
., . Saturday, Dec, 18 _. . . Thu~ay, Dee. 2i 
. ;:A.· ·opon these .. nlghts and every Friday night ~ntll 9:00 p,m. 
· , for your shopping convenience. · · 
_., 
JEGUl-AR 19.98 WOOLS 
Save 2.10 17 • 88 Sizes 10 to 18 
Save now on staunch wool fleeces, stripes, cheeks, 
zibelines,· even poodles faced• with 100% wool, backed 
with cotton. Some have metal-insulated linings for 
weather protection. So smart, so wearable. 
48.95 DELUXE LIGHTWEIGHT 
FuU 26-In. Size 44.88· Men'sand w~-
Wards Hercvles-gn English "TcuristJJ that has won 
America's heart. Fully equippe"d with 3-speed shift, 
Caliper brakes, generator, headlamp arid tail light. 




. Endorsed by Bobby 
, Layne-Detroit Lion's 
Star Quarterback. Offi- · 
. cial size and weight •. · 
finest split cowhide. 
EQUALS 29.95 SETS 
3 .. sPEEDS · 
18.88' 
. · · Adjust tbe volume the 
. way you like it. Carry . · 
this phonograph any-
. ~ where-weighs only 7¾ 
•lbs. Plays all. records. 
THURSDAY, NOYeMl:I~ HS, 19:S4 THU WINONA DAILY. NEWS, WiNONA, MiNNESOTA . Page 9 
'Old Warrior'··. 
Petersen Back -· . . -




At Winona Tw~-State Deaths 
. General Hospital 
1"11RSDAY . caredOl1ia tc>' Vote Ameri~btegjoo ~ti:~i:h'~a!$t~; 
NOVEMBER is, )95f On Jssuing Bonds. . o· . I ,· M.· .. ·1·. . Stud~nt ·Weekends' Set · New Oldsmobile 
Here on Friday Wi~ona Dea(hs For fir~ Fighting••· · ·. .. . .1str1c .· .. ee S . Camping ainid 'the ~·greet gold'' 
h I .J . CALEDONIA, Mhlli. (S~e<?ial)- . ROCHESTER, Minn;.~ Atwuf ofGu·i:dFfs·1a .. wna.ds· ·c~.• .. 1·0~.-·-·utmm.·.•pl;lfu. ... Gf; ?he'1~55W·~ldsmo~dwilitg~.fdn . Frank Krause C cir es ensen Voters here will be asked to de-. 300 member11 _of the flmer~can Le• . .. . ., nu-a irl Sc)i te" display m . mQna .,,,.. ay ·a l¥ll .• 
. LAKE CITY, Minn, .. -Funeral Funeral . services .ior Charles c·i·de·.·.nec •... 7 ·w .. h. e.ther. ·. the c.ity gion and_ Aux.ill·.·. ·. ary_, mcl,u·d····mg .reJ>'.' .. Mrs'.'1,; :E; Bryne$ ,':G .. • .· u r west. Motors,. according to' ~rge · WEDNESDAY · b Id W dn d ft . · Rt 3 · · · · · tati f W Leo J who. spentlast ·summer in'Finland; A. Graba·m, owner, with four mod• Aclmlsslont services were e e es ay a • Jensen, w111ona . . • . • were con~ should issue. bonds up to. $15,000 resen ves o . mona s . . n . . in a tallt to the· Rotary Club i!t•the els from two of Olds' three series 
Mrs. Frank R'""ar.ldewic:t, !l'rnV.. ernoon fer Fi"ank Krause, '79r form.• dueted ~t J!. p;m, today · at the for the purchai;e of ·new lire light- w,etz~l Posllt. 9,. attended . th.e . 1st Hotel .. Win. on. a. Wed. neid! •.. " , - . . av·. a·ilable .iior. demonstration h. e. re: . 
.,- er Lake City and Wabasha' resi• B_re~ow. · Funeral Home. Burial ing equipment .• · ' · · . .·· ·· Distr1c_t fa rally here Wednes- S t . t Fful d' -. 
GilmoreBAveEn. gI w· na Rt 2 dent. The Rev. T. H. Albrecht of. was.-.m·Woodlawn.Cemetery where .• The village council decided . to day •.. , .. ··. • . . · .. ev.en Y-O. n.·epercen···· . ·.· an .. s. ·· .. Mi. dwest.· Mato.rs' showrooin. · at 
MrM s. Een ,.. __ _;S,h mUtica. . • ficiated. at _St. John's Lutheran gr~veside ·services were conducted submit th!'l matter to. the voters ... Presiding at business sessions iricome is from:timber nd timber 225 w. 3rd St. will be open Friday 
A,~ ..... vCisa_ "1VI/Ww·,.,,'·c664, -u. E. ·Wab- -churcll. Bunal was in Lakewoo·d· bY·,tb~ Improved Order of.· Red after di. s.cuscion durllle: the No• were Mr.s; Lu_d.Gartn~r., Preston, J)rodu~te, called ."gre ... ··.gol,!l'.' until9 p.m •. for display of the new. 
~=• e iuu, ,,. Cemetery• ·· · , -· · Men; · P,allbearers were . Frank vember meeting. The fire depart- district: auxiliary • president, and there,'. 'Mrs. BryneStad said. Fm- cars.• • · ·· · · 
as~~SlGl Morgan w: .. ona "'t Kra.use die_d in .. Waukega. n; ID., Br~_Zlh .. AI_thur.Zieb.e ... ll,_Lf:sh.e John• men. t, .. in. • a_sking co.un. err.· . •.action, Distr.ict . Command. er.'.• H. _arol.d. c •. · land is a third bigger_ ~qn:~finne-- Biggest ne'WS in Oldsmobile for 
4.JU<> en ... .n s d afte thr k Willi zenk Clint D b I sota and has four .million pe,ople. '55 'is a changed front and rear J. . • . . • _ · . un ay morrung . r a ee-weis . son, . . am_ , . on . a e • note~ that the present equipment Littlefield, Atl~tin. . I .·· .. ·.·. . It WQn, its ;independence_. in l~~'T, end appearance along with. a mark-
. .Joseph Novotny, 111½ W. 3rd St. ~ess. He. was .born June J•~ 18 ci stein and Earl Harri~. . . ·.. . •.· . . consists. of a 1928. model l½-ton ·. Mrs .. Bernice Flo~te~d, Zumbr~ af~er. centimes of oppression. One- ed increa~e in interior and exterior 
Alvin Gabnz, 422 W. Mark Sl mMr Ls _a~~gusc17,~:s~on of r. an Joseph 8; Dublinowski .. ·· truck withodal .. soo-tr gakllon 'pthump ::~ ta, and .· Larry . Willt\tt,, Jackson, Untd of the country is north of the colors and de~igna . 
• . • . . · · . . · ·. ,. . · . · . ·· · . : . a 1936 m e . uc . wi a .,.,,.,.. state leaders of tile organization, Arctic.Circle.·. . · : : . . '. . · Thrae serles.;..."98," su- '.'88" Births K ch 850 Surv.ivors include_ a. son,. John, a ~eral · ~el'Vlces. for Joseph B'. gallon pump,. were p· rincipa1 speakers. ··. · . .. 0 f f 30 change .. = Mr. and Mrs. E: J, aras • daughter, Mrs. Dons Morris, and a ;Dublinowski, B6Z E. ~anborn St., . . . . 11. . . . . . •·. . • · . ; • . • • . ne O a •group. 0 .ex and standard "88''-wlll includf!:10 
44th. Ave., Goodvie_w? a daughter. sister, Mrs. Charles Anderson, all will be Friday at· 9 a.m. at st. .. •. • . . ·. . . . ..· . . ~ the afternoon, ~ta~~ counselo!s"Mrs. llrynestad,went.to models. The Holiday coupe will be 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. William McNall.y, of Lake City. . Slflnislaus Catholie ChurC!h, thi! Two Rochester Boys . chairm~n attended a rehabilitation Eu.rope m, ?uly, an~ after ,a .b~~ available in all 'three sepes, all 
1017 W. Broadway, •8: daughter.·· · Rt. Rev. N. F. Grulkowski officiat• M' · .. · . F · H . . and child welfare scb
1
ool. to.ur,ot. cities,.ot Finland, v1S1ted will be a four-door sedan, A two-· 
~- and. ~- Christian Keller, Anton l. Mickelson . ing. Preliminary services will be . . 1SSIR9 . r~,rn .. · om.es . . Th~ n:iembersbip . ra}ly was a GU'l Guide .catnps throughout Fin• dQOr sedan is included in the Super 
Minnesota City Rt. 1, a son. • MONDOVI, Wis, (Special)--Fun• at the Wi}.tkowski Funeral Home at . ·· ·. • .·. ·.. ,·.· · · ... · ·. . culmmMion ·of the ! membership ~ nd; ·She.found ID!)St of tbe_ camp• ~•as•.• ;:and "88" series. and.·a. con-· 
Diseharses eral services will be held Satur- 8:30 a,m. Burial will be 1n : St. . R(?c)Iester police have asked au• drive and a ki<?koff ! for the ·fa!). s~te areas resembling ihe lake re- vertible is available in both: the 
Mrs. Joseph Pellowski, 146 Fair- day at 2 p.m. at· Central Lutheran Mary's catholic cemetery; . The thor1ties hei:e to be on. thelookout conference scheduled in Minneap- gi(_)D of . northern., Minn.~~ · am! "9S" Mid Super "88" series. 
fax St, Church here, the Rev. Harold Rosary will.be said. a.t the. funeral for.the possible appeariinc~ of two olis Nov: 26. and 27.,. . . .... , · W!sconsin. , Only the loons were cars on display here wil1 be: · 
Mrs. Florence Sanford, Lake Haugland officiating, for Anton:_ L. home at s p,m .. today by Msgr. _runaway bo}'.s .. ··. · .·•.· . , Attending: from <Winona. were missing, she comn;1ented. · . . . "98" Holiday coupe, and a Holid~ 
boulevard. Mickelson, 79, wbo died suddenly Grulltowski. Friends may. call .· Sought are N?rbert Robmsoo, 16• C<>mmander and :Mrs; :John A. 'Cw;- A rep~rt on the. Rotary d15~ct coupe, two-door and four,.door se-
Mrs. Walter Heck and baby, 629 Tuesday afternoon at the home of there afterc.2 p.m. today. Mli!tnbers an~ Ronald Krmger,. 1~. who left tis, ·Mrs. Leroy Roth, Mrs. J;:1.mes conventom at ~t. Paul .w~s given dan froill the Super "88" series. 
E. Sanborn Sl . bis daughter, Mrs. Walter Bauer, of the Winona Athletic Club will Roche5tei- aft\!r skippmg school Hermes, Mrs, Donald Schaeffer, by D. B. ~ob_mson, president. J. Fol' the first time, in 1955~ the 
Debra Ann Knutson, Fountain Mondovi. . pay tribute at the funer.al home Yl"ednesbday. · . ··. . • 8 • · rt' .· Mrs. William ltichman and Mrs. Russell .snulli reported 
011 • 8 plan 202-borsepower V-8 "Rocket" . en-
City, Wis. · . He was· born, near here April 8, at 1:45 p.m. today. :riie · oys Weftt: · seen ~ pa a, Arthur Bard, presjdent. for foreign students attending c~l- gine will be available in ·all ;three 
Julie Ann Beaver, Cochrane, Wu. 1875, and lived 1·n Ste...,e Valley . · · · . WIS,, to_day. and'.lt is_believed_. that a · leges here to spend a weekend m - . •t • ta d d th .. 98 .. '" h C th bt 1 t b th W ona a Winona home .. There are.32 such series, 1 .. ~ -6 ,, n ar . CJ?. . 8 •. · · 
(This is the second of a 
series on newly elected state 
offid,a.ls.), 
Hans !la.MO!!., 507 Gra.nd Sl until 1911, when he pUl'Chased a Jo n J. arney ey m1g a er e m • e m . C · G . .d u· • :Students in our schools, many of ~nd, .~upe~ 88 and optional In the 
Herbert M. Biefee, 701 Huff St. farm three miles west of Mondovi. Funeral services for John J. area; a. ,; : 03St .· · uar. · .. ·· . nit . whom do not have an opportunity to 88, wbich .has a 1~ .horsepower 
He lived there until 1942, when he Carney, 472 w. 5th St., will be · ·. . i ·e· J · . R. . . e· . · · · · .. ·. learn of home life here, be. said, V-8 as standard equ~pmeot. . . .· 
ST. PAUL 15' - Hjalmar Peter-
sen is the "Old Warrior" of Min-
nesota's new Democratic-Farmer. 
Labor state administration. 
OTHER BIRTHS retired and moved into town. He Friday· at 9 a.m. at the Cathedral BARBE~UE S_UP~ER .. . .. ·. eCtS . · 1 ggerS · Several Rotarians will e~t~rtain Othe~ s!andar~ eqwppag~ on.the 
. married Johanna Thompson here of the Sacred Heart,_ fh:e Rt .. R1:v, STOCKTON, Mmn ... (Special)_- · .· . . · . . · . · these students this Thanksgiving. . Ol?s will include. Panoramic Wllld-
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special}- in 1901. Mickelson was a town su• Joseph F. Hale officrn.tiag. · Burial W om .e ~.·•of S. t .. ockt. o·n. M .. eth.od1s. t.· Ray .E· ggers . as electe.d .co.m~ · . . . •· . a. . • s.bfeld, recessed h.eadlights, Hy.dra-
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald pervisor at one time and served as will be in St. Mary's Catholic Churcb will sponsor a public ·.bar~ mander of Flot" a 2 of District 10, . · . · · . . matic transmission,: tubeless tires 
Johnson, a daughter Nov. 12. . .school treasurer for a number of Cemetery. Friends·· may call ~t. ~ecued hamburgef supper Sun~ay u. s. Coast G~ard Auxiliary, ;it.the Ladies· Night Observed · and a new front suspension sys-
While he was designated on the 
Nov. 2 ballot simply as "editor, 
Askov American," the voters bave 
given him many other titles -
state r e pr e s en ta ti v e,. lieu-
tenant governor, governor and rail-
road and warehouse commissioner. 
B~rn to Lt,- (j.g,) and Mrs. years, the Burke Funeral Home this m the church .social room, serving annual meeting Wednesday eve". . • · ·. • . . · · . d ·. tem,. • .. · · . 
William Schmitz! a _daughter Nov. Survivors include:rms wife; two ~ernoon and evening. Msgr, Hale fr!Jm 3:30. p.m. through .the eve- ning at the Arlington Clul,.. . . By Wmona Elks Lo ge Optional~, ava~apl~ at extra cost, 
12: Mrs. _Schm1~ 15 the former sons, Alton, Mondovi; and Gilmore, will say the Rosary at 8 p.m. to• mng. : Eggers.succeeds C. E, Willillll.JS... .· · .· . . .. ·, · .. · . are: ·An aU"-condi~orung system,_47 
Miss Befl;llce Meitrodt. . Seattle, Wash.; two . daughters, day. . . • a' · George. Graham .was elected w:e · · Members of. the.· Winona Lodge upholstery !elections. and a choice . 
Both l?irths a~ the Caledonia Mrs. Walter Bauer and Mrs. Eve- a SUGAR LOAF. BUREAU commander and Howard \V. Clark 327,.Benevolent and l'rotective Or- of 19. solid or 89 two-tone exterior · 
CommllllltY ¥osprtal. • Iyn Bauer, Mondovi; one sister, Cook bacon at low temperatures The S°ugar. Loa£ Farm Bureau wa.s appointed training offi<!{!r: ·A der of Ellc.s, were hosts Wednes• <!Olors. ·. . 
OSSEO, W15• - Born to Coun Miss lda Mickelson, Bayfield, Wis.; so fat you l)Our off will be white unit will meet Saturday at .8:30 secretary. to s~cceed· Egger~ is tG day. night to the Elk ladies at th!! . . . . . . . 
ty Trea_surer-elect and Mrs. Gor- one brother, Olaf, Whitehall; 18 and fresh tasting. Use the bacon p.m at the . William Hagedorn be' appointed •. · ·.·.· .· · ·· , • .. , seini-annual dinner· at tbe club- committee, and a soCJal _hour of 
don J. Severson, Osseo, a son, grandchildren, and three gteat- fat when you are frying cbicken, hDme West Burris Valley to .plan .. A joint party .with the Rochester rooms. ·• .. . " . . . . . games concluded th~ evening. _The The 6-1-year-old native of Den-mark has been a politial figure 
in Minnesota. since he was elected Marshall Gordon, Oct. 
27· grandchildren fish or potatoes; it gives fine flav- the 1955 program; Lunch will be flotilla was· discussed by the 15 A cocktail hour p1•eceded · the grand attendan~e pnze was gJ.ven 
FARIBAULT, Minn. - Born to Fri d · ll t th c lb served. l·meinber.s pres.e nt. · · · fried turkey dinner served by the to Mrs. Ted B1esanz. . :Mr d Mr Donald. W Lien en s may ca a e o Y ~or~·-_:_ _________ ~~~::_ _____ ;...,.._ ....... _;.:_;_ _ _;,:;.:==~==~-----.:...:..-.:..==.::....:.: ....... .:.::....c.:::..::....:.::.:....:. __ __:.:...:.._: ____ :-:-;...,..------, to the state House of Representa• 
tives in 1930, 16 years after he 
had established bis weekly news-
paper, The American, in Askov. 
Farib!~,, a ~aughter Nov: 17 at & Hem~ Funeral Home here from 
the Fa..rib:iult Hospital Mr. Lien noon Friday until 10:30 a.m. Sat-
. ro mer Winonan. urday and then at the church. 15 a r Burial will be at Lutheran Riv• 
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE 
, It was he who shrewdly predicted 
long before the· primary that his 
party heed its finest opportunity \ 
in 16 . years. Wednesday 
12:40 p.m . .:.... Tn Cities and three 
barges, upstream. 
His long experience in public and 
party affairs is expected to make 
him one of the leading members 
of the new administration from his 
post as railroad and warehouse 
commissioner. 
In 1933 during his second term 
in the Hou5e, ,l'eter~en, as chair-
man of the committee on taxes 
snd . tax laws, helped write the 
state income tax law which has 
rRV\lolrt ID millions of dollars for 
the support of public education. 
Petersen, a Farmer-Labonte, was 
elected lieutenant governor in 1934, 
and in August 1936, aftw- the 
1:53 p.m. - Chippewa and three 
barges, upstream. 
2:22 p.m. - Claude Tully and 
two barges, downstream. 
4:55 p.m. - Frank L. :Blaske 
and eight barges, downstream. 
T6dav 
2:50 a.m. - Coal King and seven 
barges, downstream. · 
8:56 a.:m. - :aQ,rtense- :B. Ingram 
wl thl'M bugM, downstrem 
Weather 
death of Gov. Floyd B. Olson. be- ':'EMPERATUR.ES. ELSEWHERE 
came chief e.xeeutive. High Low Pree. 
Twice, in 1940 and 1942, Peter- Duluth ·······-···· 52 39 .. 
aen was the Farmer-Labor nominee Int'! Falls ......•.. 47 32 .01 
, for governor, losing each, time to Mpls.-St. Pall}, •••.• 56 36 .. 
Harold Stassen., and in 1946' he tried Chi 70 56 .15 cago .......••.. 
for the RepubliC!an nominatiy. on for Denver ............ 54 40 
governor, losing to Luther oung. D M · 70 47 dahl. es omes ...•.... 
b Kansas City ..••... 73 51 
erside Cemetery. · · 
Bernard Jumbeck 
FOUNTAlN CITY; Wis. - Fu-
neral services for Bernard Jum-
beck, Fountaui City, Wis., Rt. l!, 
were conducted at 9 a.m. today 
at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, 
Winona, the Rev. William· Kuisle 
officiating. Preliminary services 
were at the Watkowski Funeral 
Home ai 8;30 a.m, :Bunal was in 
the Sacred Heart Cemetery, Pine 
Creek, Wis. Pallbearers were six 
grandsons, Kenneth and ·Carl 
Trolie; Glarence Trolie Jr, 1 Jonn 
Mlt1'11IIl. James Porter and Ralph 
Jumbeck. 
Municipal ·Court 
Robert Hartert, Lewiston, for-
feited a $3 deposit for nonappear-
ance on a charge of failing to 
stop "for a stop sign on High-
way 14. He was arrested by· the 
Minnesota Highway Patrol at 12:10 
a.m, Saturday. 
Duane Kritc.ham, 30, Winona Rl A long fight wi~ mem ers of Los Angeles . . • • . . . 77 58 
his :party hf ref err dedto ha_s "MeXi- Miami .... __ . _ .•... 86 _ . 
. can genera,.," prece 1s run as N Orle 73 50 
.. 1, forfeited a ,$15 deposit on a 
ew ans •••... 
a Republican. · N y k 58 52 
Petersen has held no public of- ·ew or · · · · • • • · · 
fi . ,, ,,, h h l ted Phoenix . . . . . . • • . . . '73 43 - · ce. smce 1....2, w en e. comp e Seattle ... ; , , , ., ,. , 66 51 .66 
a e:IX•Jear term. a~ railroad and . Washington ...... , 61 5a .. 
warehouse comnnss1oner. In recent : Willnipeg 41 28 
years he has crusaded for more· DAILY RiVER-SULLETIN 
money for. rural roads. Currently Flood Stage 24-hr. 
he is a me~b~r of ~e ~ghway Staga Today Chg, 
~tudy ~mnuss1on which is wrest- Red Wing ...... 14 .a.o - .1 
charge of driving 45 miles an hour 
in a 30-mile-an-hour zone on High-
way 61. The arrest was made by 
the patrol on Highway 61 at 12:15 
p.m. Saturday. 
George Mueller, Winona Rt. 2, 
forfeited a $3 deposit on a charge 
of failing to stop for a red light·at 
West "3rd and Main streets. The 
arrest was made by police at 8:40 
p.m. Wednesday. ling with the pro:lem: Lake City . . . . . . . 6.8 
Reads Landing . ll !tS 
In the Middle Ages, black cats Dam 4, T.W. . . . .. 4.6 
were burnt alive on 1?lloween be- Dam 5, T.W. . . . . . 3.5 
cause they were believed to rep- Dam 5-A, T.W, . . . 3.5 
Edward Mueller, 27, Winona Rt. 
2, forfeited a $15 deposit on a 
charge ol: driving 70 miles an hour 
_ in a SO.mile-an-hour zone on High-
resent evil witches. WINONA __ .... 1.3 S.5 + .1 way 43. He was arrested by the pa• 
_ trol at 12:55 a.m. Sunday. . - ·_ Dam 6, Pool . . • . . 9.8 





TRY US ~ , , 
SEE THE--"DIFFER.ENCE 
BROTHERS 
Dam 6, T.W. ••• •• 4.4 
Dakota . . . . . • • • • • '7 .6 
Dam 7, Pool .. • .. 9.4 
.Dam 7, T.W, . .. . . 2.5 + .1 
La Crosse ..... 12 5.1 + ,1 
Tri&utar-y Streams 
Chippewa at Durand, 3.3 
Zumbro at Tbeilman. . 4.8 
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.2 
'ROBB 
I 
• Black at Neillsville... 3.2 
La CrMM At w. S!!l~m 1.9 
Root at Houston. . . 6.1 
STORE 1 1 Root at Hokah ...... 40.3 
forfeited a $20 deposit on a charge 
of driving 60 miles an hour in -a 
35 mile-an.-hour zone on Highway 61 
in Goodview. The arrest was made 
by the patrolat 9:30 p.m. Nov. 9, 
Parking deposits of $1 were for-
feited by Lloyd Maas Jr., Mrs. 
A. W. · Gates, Donald Olson, Char-
les • Deedrick and . Ralph Hutcl\in-
I 57i Ent 4th St, Phone 4007 1 RIVER FORECAST 
... son, for' meter violationsr E, R. 
+ .1 Clay· and Ivan Siem, for .ov~rtime 
_ parking; Vernon Zimmex:man, ·. for 
(Fro·m Hestin9s to Guttenberg) 
There will be practically no 
alley parking, and Rosalie Pruka, 




SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
HOME 
1954-195S 
Tuesday1 ~•lovember 23 •• La Crosse Logan 
Tuesday, November 30 ••••• Lake City 
Friday, December 10 •••••• Red Wing 
Friday, January 7 •••• 
Friday1 January 21 ••• 
Friday, February 4 • • 
Friday1 february 18 












• .. Austin 
• Mankato 




· .. Adults . • • .. 60c Elementary and High School STUDENTS 30c 
'· 
change in Tiver stages , in this 
district for the next 48 . hours ex-
cept minor, changes from Genoa 
southward. · 
II 
00G KILLED QN HIGHWAY 
Goodview authorities Wednesday 
night reported to Sheriff George 
Fort that an Irish setter dog was 
killed when 'it wa.s struck by a , car on Highway . 61 in Goodview. 
i The dog was wearing a neck chain 
I wbich . may be claimed by the 
! owner upon identification at the 
i sherili's office. · 
* * * * 
' ~ NEW? NO, REBUILTI 
iC STAR SHOE 
REPAIR SHOP 
it 114 Center Street 
. W-~ S_T E R_N .. 











Never 10 new as ·naiv ••• never so Jar· ahead! 
· It's the dazzling, all-around-new Super ''88,. 
Oldsmohifol. Inspired new. styliilg everywheref 
New pi>wer with the mighty new "Rocket" 
202! New color • •• dramatio "flying color,. 
patterns! ln fa~ all the newest neu.ddeas OIi 
wheels! See ui and see Oldsmobile for '551 
POWERED BY 1".HE· .NEW 
"ROCKET" <202 ENGINE! . 
• .. 
' You c~'t miss the newness! It's everywhere from· 
ri>ad · to ·roof! ·. Note the 'crisp •. l~w.Ievel lines • • • · 
the dramatic new color toning that sings of action 
.... flashinglfRocket" 202 actfon! See us and see all 
tbe b~aad•ne,., 1955 Oldsmobi1es_;_N1nety-Eigbts, 
Super "88s" .''88s"l Come in toniorrow at ihe latest! 
0 
OLDSMOBILE -J)liiALRRs-. ----------------- . _: '. ·_ .· ._ •"•-·.- :_ - ... 




SOCl[ETY · C1LUl1BS 
World Fellowship 
Week Observed 
By Local YWCA 
The Winona YWCA is celebrat~ . 
ing its annual World Fellowship 
Week this week in cooperation with 
the 440 local· YW's in th.is coUDtry 
and thooe in M · countries overseas 
Miss Dorothea Huntley, executive 
director of . the local association, 
announced today.' · 
World Fellowship Week, a week 
of prayer for world peace and bet-
ter understanding among all peo-
ples, is ohserved each year _in No- . 
vember by all the· community as-
sociations of this world-wide organ-
ization. 
. -
THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA,. MINNESOTA 
The local ob-servance will be held 
Sunday at 4 p.m. at the· YWCA 
when members arid friends. will 
participate in a twilight vespe'l' 
&ervice, Theme -for the service will 
be "Seeds - of . Service" in which 
Mrs. A. L. Kitt, a former general 
secretary of the local YWCA, will 
give the meditation. l.loyd Schofiold Ami His Bride, the former Barbara ?«ar_te~-
. - -· . 
Virginia Sholes 
Becomes. Bride · 
At ,st:· M~~tih's 
: I~ a'- doubJeJ.ing cciremonf:i,er-
(ormed by the, Rev. W. G •. Hoff~ 
mann, Miss Virginia Sholes, daugh• 
ter of Mrs. Harley Sholes, 604..:E: 
Belleview.St;, and. the late Harley 
. J •. Sholes;·: became .the bride. of 
: Gor,:\on -• Bennet · Gullickson, : son _-of 
. Mr; and Mrs. Palmer, Gulliekson, 
C Lanesboro;- Minn., at St. Martin's· ' 
c' Liltl?eran Ch'\l'ch .!It 2 p. m. Oct. 30, 
: • WhL~e anti yellow pompons and 
• • yellow chrysanthemums · ilf gold ·' 
altar vases with lighted candles· hf . 
candelabra· . at 'either.: side' of 'the _ ·
altar made a : setting for the :"\ved• . 
dfug at· which.·· Duayne. Malewicki 
sang "The Lord's Prayer" . and .· 
."Entreat Me Not To Leave· Thee.'' 
•. Organist . Emanuel Arndt·• .played 
. traditional wedding . marches .. ··.· .. · 
. : Miss Mabel' Sholes; sist~r of. the 
bride, · was. maid of honor and 
.· bridesmaids·· were, Mrs. Elmer Ol• 
· son, Hesper~ Iowa, sister ·of.the 
. bride,· and Mrs. < Ja.me.s ~ahn, 
Preston, Minn., sister of. the bride-
groom. Priscilla .· Ann _ · Sholes, 
daughter of. Mr.· and Mrs; Glenn 
Sholes, was flower girl and Du-
Wayne Olson, son of Mr. a11d Mrs~ 
Elmer Olson; Hesp,er, was ring. 
bearer. · · ' Presiding at· the service will be son, daughter. of · Mrs. · Josephine Martenson, . Mondovi, .Wis., 'will 
Mrs. R. W. Lundberg and music make their home.on a farm near Arkansaw, Wis. He· is the son of · Edwin Miller, Wha1an, served ~s 
for the service will be provided by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schofield, Arkansaw. (Beaton photo) · b~st man and Jam~. Hahn, Prei;-
Miss Alarie Miller of the Winona ton, and Elmer Olson, Hesper, 
State Teachers College YWCA, the O O • · 0 were groomsmen, William Kortsch, 
I ' . ) • · .. ·. . . . .· . . . 
Mr. And Mrs. Gordon B. Gullickson are at home on a farm 
hear Lanesboro, .Minn. Mrs. Gullickson is the former Virginia 
. Sho.le.s; d. aughter of. M.rs •. ·. Harley]· ho.les, 6. 04 E. ·B-elleview St., an.d 
the late Harley J. Sholes. Mr. Gullickson is the son of Mr. and 
. Mrs. Palmer Gullickson, Lane& ro, Mi.tin. (Durfey Studios) . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. Mr. An:d Mrs. Lury Hudson cut their wedding cake above. 
lllrs: Hudson is the former Ramona Thompson, daughter of_ Mr. 
r.nd Mrs. Ralph Thompson, Ca.nton, Minn., ar.d Mr. Hudson is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hudson, Canton. They were mar-
ried Ocl 18 at 2 p.m. at the· Methodist parsonage, Harmony, by 
the Rev. Clement Peterson in a double-ring service. 
The bride wore a charcoal gray suit with corsage of yellow 
roses, They were attended by Mrs. Richard Handberg, Minne-
apolis, sister of the bride, who wore a wine-colored suit ana a 
.corsage of pink roses, and Earl Pierce, Canton, brother-in-law of 
the bride. A dinner was served to the bridal party and immediate 
iamilies at the home of the bride's parents. After a wedding trip 
in northern Minnesota, the couple is now at home in Canton where 
the bridegroom is employed on his father's farm. 
Y-Teens and Miss Leona Ebel, a Jack. Thom. p.-son . ·• . Winona, . j\nd Verdon. Flattum, 
member of the World Fellowship LI d s hof"efd I.,anesboro, usllered. ·. santhemums and wllite pompons. at St. .Martin's Lutheran ·church 
committee who will preside at the oy C · . I · I Accepts Position The bride's gown was fashioned The flower girl wore white .satin Oct. 29. Prenuptial parpes were 
orkan. Bride to Live In Calilornia with a white velvet fitted bodice, with round neckline, short puffed given by the bride's mother and 
Representatives of various YW rounded neckline, yoke of nylon sleeves and tiered skirt, and a by Mrs, Charles Hall, 
groups will take part iJi the· ded- N A · k Jack Thompson, Ar. lin gt on tulle; long sleeves .and sltirt of pearl. cross necklace, gift of the Ill 
ication of the gifts. Following the ear r anSaW Heights, Ill,. former Winonan .and white sa.tin under nylon tulle end- bride; She carried tiny red roses TURKEY DINNER 
service tea will be .served by the ·a1 son of Mrs. J. Harvey Thompson, ing .in a train. The .dress. was trim- and white button chrysanthemums. HOKAH, Minn. (Special) --The 
membership activities committee. DURAND, Wis. (Spec1 ) --The 477 Harriet st, · has accepted a med 'with. seed pearls arid bugle The bride's ind+.her wore a. heather St. .Peter's ladies Sodal.ity. will 
Sacred Heart Church, Mondovi, new p0sition. as m. anager of a cliil· beads, and . white ·. velvet ·. cut- beige dress :with brown and .'navy serve a turkey dinner ThankBgiving 




TC _Freshmen to 
Give Dance in 
Student Exchange 
planned the service, are Mrs. R. D, Miss· Barbara Martenson; daugh- Ventura, C;:ilif. He and his wife cascade down the left side of the mother, it· deep blue frock· with be booths o! articles for sale; 
Cornwell, chairman, Mrs. L. W, -ter of Mrs. Josephine Martenson, and children left for · Ventura skirt. A similar white ·velvetfl9w- black accessories. Their flowers games and a dance in the evening. 
Goldberg, Miss Leona Ebel, Miss Mondovi, Wis., and . Lloyd/ Sebo- Wednesday. following a . visit er was on the bodice near . the were red roses. -· . . 
Nanette Flom and Mrs. Warren field, son of Mr, and ·Mrs, Charles with his mother, his gralidmoth- neckline. . A .wedding reception was hel.d in CARPENTER CLUB 
Seeling. Members of the member- Schofield, Arkansaw,· Wis., on the 1 · hi • b th · BLAIR m· (S · J). Th er, Mrs. J. R"' Nea on; . s. ro. - .. Her lace-edged veil of silk illu- the church basement at 3 p. m. . , nis. pec1a - · e 
ship activities committee are Mrs. 36th wedding anniversary of the er-in-law and sister, ·Mr. and ¥rs. sion fell from a scalloped crown of Chrysanthemums were deeorations. Carpenter Community .Club will 
J. F. Chaltl6, chairman; Mrs. F. bridegroom's parents, Oct. 30, The J mes D Cole and other relatives :..·t 1 t t • d .th · 1 .. M . Ed • .. M.11 d. d m:eet at the school F'riifay evening. W. Camey, Mrs. Sie~~ied Crohn, _Re'II. J. A. Andreiewski nerformed a •· ' · · - wu~ e ve ve · rimm!l WI pears rs. . wm . 1 er poure an · • r--- d 1 h · The freshman class of Winona lath !!,LL u1 G . th · .. here this week. . and rhine1a~ones. She wore pearl Miss Marian Lewis cut the wed• There wiUbe a program an unc · 
WHITER.W, Wis. (Special)- state Teachers College will spon- ~sj:: tr;. W~~sse!~g, !~d !j_.h~er:/fci°J;- b r O th er, Stanley The <;linic started se~e.ral years eauings and a . pearl necklace, ding cake ... Mrs. Charles Hall was will be served . 
. Mrs. Traey Rice was hostess to sor their annual fall dance to be Mrs. A. E; Wood. The service is' Martenson,.gave the bride in .mar-. ago. with three phys1c1ans and gifts of the bridegroom. Her bi>U~ in charge of serving. . TO WASHINGTON 
the Whitehall Music Study Club held in the "Smog," the new stu• open to the public. riage before an altar decorated now • h,as a staff ,of ten,· all te11 quet of White roses was centered For travel, to Detroit Mich. and ntAlR, Wis. (Sped.al)- Mr. and 
Monday evenmg With Miss Stella dent exchange, Friday at 8:SO p.m. D with fall chrysanthemums .. Afloor- phys1C1ans .al5.o bem~ ~n the st~t.t with ·•• violet orchid. The bride Canada, the bride wore a 'dark Mrs. Myron Nestingen arid son 
Windjue was co-hostess. Theme of A snack supper of pie, cakes and length gown of white lace over sat- of. th~e h~sp1tals w1thm a radius was given in . marriage by her blue and blaek empire styled frock Mark left.Sunday •for Washington,. 
the program was "Music of the coHee will be served at intermis- Delegat_ es Report in, made with a. Pe. ter Pan colla.r of .. s!-X '~1les of. Ventura. The .brother, Glenn L. Sholes, . . .· with black accessories. and orchid DC . h . th ·11 . ·t e' 
Am · Ind. " M E M sion. d 1 l b th buJldmg itseH .bas bee.n e.xpaDd~d The m. ai.'d o.Lhonor· and. brid. e·s- · ·corsa·ge. She ati.ended Winon.a ' •• w ere ey Vil vm · r .a-· encan ians. rs. . . To .. Ros· ary s·oc,·ety an ong s eeves, was worn . y . e because of the growth of the clin· . tives. At Silver Spring; Md;, they 
Deming, guest speaker, talked on Chaperones for the dance include bride whose veil was held · by a . ·· ·. · · · .· · . · 1e·, maids wore identical waltz;length Senfor High School, and bas been will be guests of the Irvin Nesting-
Indian life in tlle northeast wood- Dr. and Mrs. Harold Guthrie, Mr. crown of seed pearls. Her bridal icMost of the staff members · e gowns of de~p scarlet velvet'and employed by ~~ Lakeside Produce en family. They also plan to visit 
lands and showed -pictures she and Mrs. Maurice Mariner and Dr. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - The bouquet was . of red roses an former Milwaukee . or · Chicago net styled with. velvet bodi_ces and Co. The . !>ridegroom · attended_ at the· Donald Nestingen home. in· 
had taken there. and Mrs. M. R. Raymond. Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus steJ)hanotis. · residents, and•a number are grad• boleros, a_nd skirts of seq111Ded net L_anesboro High School and he and New York City. Both !Ire brothers 
The Menominee Indian tribe was The following students are serv- Catholic Church met Sunday art- Miss- Barbara Kothbauer, Dur- u tes of the Marquette University over satin, ThfY wore scarle.t his father own and operate a farm of Nestingen. Donald Nestingen is 
discussed by Mrs. Vernon Nehring. ing on committees in arranging ernoon in the church recreational and, was maid of honor in laven- \ 0 1 f medicine · · velvet , headban~s . and pearl ~ear .L:inesboi:o where the couple with .the Americana Film Produc-
Mrs. Willie A. Johnson talked on for the dance: The Misses Ann rooms with tbe president of tbe der net over taffeta with taffeta sc .• 0 . 0 D · ~hokers and earrmgs, gifts of. the 1s makmg thel.1' home, tio~ · Company, New York City~.-
tbe peculiarites of their music, Berger, Winona; Harriet Long, Ho- society, Mrs. Clarence Misch, pre- jacket. She carried a cascade of ELK CREEK CLUB . bri.de. They carried. white chry- · The wedding rehearsal was held They expect to be gone two weeks.· 
adaptation by modern composers bart, Ind.; Marie Miller, cannon siding. Prayer w..as led by Mrs. yellow chrysanthemums, and wore INDEPENDENCE, Wis .. (Spe-. · · · · · · • 
and their triJ?al music. Mrs. E. A. Falls, and-Patricia Severson, Lake Oscar Lisowski Sr. and Mrs. AloJ- a headband to match her gown, cial)- The Elk creek Community 
Sletteland, Pigeon Falls, who was City; David Mertes, Winona; sius Slaby Sr. Miss Darlene Bignell,· Arkansaw, 'Club will sponsor a.poultry sale in 
2 d~egate an~ sang at the f:ill: Dwasne 0~0.n. Canby; Paul Even- Delegates to the diocesan eon- niece cl the bridegroom, brides- the basement of the MW Elk CrMk 
music convention at Meno.morue, son, Winona; Jerry Seeman, Plain- vention of Catholie women in Eau maid, wore blue net over taffeta School Sunday, beginning at 2 p.m., 
gave a_ report on the meetings. view, and Frank Kelley, St. Paul Claire m October, gave repOrts. with taffeta jacket; carried a cas~ and continuing into the evening. 
A trio composed of Mrs. J .. v. Music will be furnished by John- Those representing the parish were cade of yellow chrysanthemums Refreshments will be served. 
M~~nado, Mrs. J~hnson and Miss ny Roberts and bis orchestra Mrs. Rudolph Suchal, Mrs. Albert and wore a headdress to match 
WmdJUe ~g "Indian Dav;n" and 11 • M. Sobotta, Mrs. Joseph P. Skroch, her gown. HEGG CLUB J 
"We Gather Together." Miss Ma- Mrs. Joseph P. Klonecki and Mrs. Flower girls were Judy and BLAIR, \Jt'.is. (Special) - ohn 
bel Larson discussed the hymn -o£ Central Junior Ben Bautch. Cheryl Martenson, nieces of the Kamprud, will be_ the speaker. at , 
the month, "Not Alone for Mighty .Mrs. Skroch who represented the bride. They wore white satin th~ Hegg Co!Dmuruty Club meeting 
Empire." High Gives Open frocks trimmed in net and match- Friday everung at the school. 0th, 
The club learned at the meeting House Program ~~:!ito~e!fet~ ;Jc~. n;:s~:~ ing headbands, and ~arried lace Her 1nu~er~ includdeJ/anoBsolos by that Charles Melby, -Chicago, son Mass., gave her report. Mrs. Er- baskets of pink chrysanthemums; . e i:n u on an ·· . en orreson, 
~ Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Melby, The main feature of the open nest SonsaUa, who is one of the .·William Martenson, u. s. Navy, a pd1anGo dueQt by .Mary roughFy 
'-Whitehall, is a member of the ex• house program at Central, Junior leaders of the Arcadia •-H Club brother of the bride, was best man and . ary k 3amIJ1dn, · wo P ays 
ecutive board- of the Chicago h d girls division reported on the and Le. Roy Klaski, Arkansaw, was an a mas e para e. 
Civic Opera Co. His motlier bas High Sc 001 Wednes ay was a skit groomsman. James and ~arrell HONORED AT SHOWER .. 
been a member of the Whitehall E:lltiUVed t"Sc~':°ls _Ar1,_e ha ~<:°pera- ~hi~::~;:t p~~% h~~ ~~;~ McMa~on, Arkansaw, cousms of . PLAINVIEW, Minil . .:..Miss Jane Music Study Club for many years. tive en u.re, wri i..en Y .mlU'ta.r- the br1degroo~; were ushers. •.• Taylor a.nd Mrs. Donald Pille were 
The December meeting of the ethTyler, thsur>ei:"isor dodirf. the dOhib" o ~~• :c~:: ~~~:H P~fu~e;t; A 1 J!,m. dinJ!er was s~rved at .coshostesses, and were assisted- by 
club will take the form of a Christ- Sc ool of e Air, an ecte y division thanked the -4-H leaders µte Le~on Hall. ~. Mondovi for the .other switchboard operators of the 
:mas party at tbe home of Mrs. Miss Josephine Kukowska. who are ~ociety members, for the unmedia~ f~milies. . · · local telephone company, at· a mis-
V!ll'Ilon Nehring whan. the .Mmru:. The llil emphA.suM the much- time spent with the girls. Leaders _The brides moth~ wore navy cellaneous bridal sbOwer for Miss 
Lester Brennom and·Ralph Rasmu- needed- cooperation -for better are Mrs. Joseph P, Skroch, Mrs. wij,g navy, ;iccessones and the Beatrice Goetz at the·Tip Top Cafe 
son ·will be co-hostesses. schools between the superintendent Ernest Sonsalla, ·Mrs. Egan Such~ bric1egroom s moth4:r, navy crepe Monday evening with, 22 present. 
ZT!-1 ANNIVE_ R.fARY . ~dZi~ebwellell-!_nflaoyrmedethd eci~zaertnryor' ~!~-- Ia, Mr!. Frank Thomu _and Mrs. ~~~ navdy achic~~sorihres, Thetby wore Games \Vere played, Mrs: r.eroy 
• J ,, ., .w.,. William· Micek. - .11...,. an w te C • -yi;an emum Haimes, Miss. Grace Roberts and 
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -Mr. Dodson superintendent of schools corsages. . • . . . . Mrs. William .Goetz being awarded 
=d 'Mrs. Alden Ender, accompan- and Ann Boyum and Roger Kline The society cVill. again thi3 year F"or the br1d.e S gomg,aw~y C?S· prizes. Miss Goetz is fu be inar~ 
ied by Mr. and Mrs. John Ender. took the part of fifth grade 6tu- have a window display during tha tume she wo~e a navy suit with ried to Donald. Rahmann at 9:30 
Mrs. Charles Pilger and Mrs. Ella dents M b of th b d f d Christmas season in one o! the blue acc. e_ssor.1es. .· .. a·.m· • No.v .. 27 ~ st·.· ·Jo·achlm'.s Tietz, drove to "'-eapolis, where · em ers e oar O e • to · d · th •f.J.. Th 
.m.J.llll ti n anted b Car 1 s re wm ows m e c1~,- e The brid_egr_ oom has be.en m the Church here -A 1· ch ·was serv· ed the" were among the guests, at the uca o were en ~ Y o . . f th . ty· ill I , D M •. h willi· JUm9r group o e socie w 1e armed services. On therr return · · · 
Open house ;~ honor of .... r. and unn as I'S. ,,.,-c er, am · h ·th E th Slab d ... .u. Il M H to G m c argc WI s er y name from their wedding trip the couple 
"'-s. Clarence Pilger, who were aumann as r. ea n, ary h · Sh ill b · t d .au u ulli d as c airman. e w e ass1s - will make their home on the bri e-
celebra .. ,~g thell'· 25 a!lill·v·ersary Bu.swe as Mr. S van an Dar- d b Th 13 k R th . = B LI d e - Y eresa. . res a, u groom's farm in Arkansaw, 
Sunday. Clarenee is the son of the lene erndt as Mrs. oy · Bautch and Elaine Gawlik. · a 
late :Mr. and Mrs, Pred Pilger, and The progra.m opened with the The society decided that· each TOURNAMENT BRIDGE 
.Mrs. Pilger is the daughter of Mr. flag salute led by James Simon. group in the society will sew or · Tournament bridge was ·played 
and Mrs. Herman Miller, La Orchestra numbers under the di· buy one white communion dress to t five tables at the Winona Tour-
·-- Crosse, who were former residents rection of Milton C. Davenport in· be sent to children behind the Iron ament Bridge Players meeting at - - · · · 
o! Hokah. The .Pilgers have two eluded "The Star Spangled Ban- curtain. Toe 15 groups of the so• e YWCA Tuesday evening.• Tops F s;· : 
children, James and Betty, both ner," "Awake Awake" by Cadman ciety may decide whether they for north and south were· Mrs. . : .... ···.• .. ··•··... ·.®· .. · .. _ 
attending the University of 1>11nne- and "Country Dance" by Beetho• want to sew or purchase one dress Katherine Garry and Mrs. Louis 
sota. ven. The concluding mui;ical selec- and_ money will be taken from the Feiten and in second place, Mrs. 
tions by the school choir under the society treasurer ,for the mat~rial R. E. Whitney and Mrs. R; · M. .- · , · · 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
(November 19-27] 








A\.L REG. $2.~8 
HOUSE DRESSES 
2 for _$5 
HATS 
Regfo~.98 $4.98 
:;,1;n~~:~ .. · .... $2.25 
GRACIE BRAS : .... - $'.US 
LoDg llDe .bra.a wilh 3• elutic 
b2lld.. 
OTHER BRAS .... $1 to $1.79 
Girls' and Women's 
SUPER SADDLE SOX 
Cotton V,ith aylon re.inforeed be-el 
and- toe. 
3 Pr. $1 
Wgmen'i Flannel 
NIGHTGOWNS $1 98 
Regular and large • 




116 Center St. Phone '1162 
direction oi John Duel, were to sew the dress or purchase 1t .. Howard and tops for east and.west ·••· ·.d .. . ·. · ··••,·· ·• PfA. •·ff:· 
"Climbin' Up the Mountain," a The society_ will SPonsor a used were Mrs. James Schlafer and • Clh .· 01) Y -··· .. · .. · 
spiritual. and "Tbe Desert Song" clothing drive\ clothes to be s~nt Mrs .. Roy Evett, and in second. . : ·h·.a··' s· ·th.·e• 
by RombEn"g, · ' to pers.ons. beh,!lld the Iron Curtam. place; Mrs. E. D. Hempel ·and . . . . . . . .. . . 
1 Members of the Central Junior The clothing JS'·~ be brought to Mrs, Claude Everitt. Mrs, Phillip 1· · L. sr·  1yc H 
j High student ~ouncil served',s the church. basem~n.t by Nov~ 29'. Abrahamsen and Mrs .. Whitney. ,D A -A~ ·. . · · · 
l ushers ior the e,'.ening activities The Catho~c . Cha~ties. committee -registered players and Mrs. Mabel 
1 under the direction of Miss Hazel Of _the society ~ill bundle .. and Smith directed play. The next 
: Molsberry. Judy Cornwell was pro- weigh the clothing before 1t 1s tournament, open to · the public, 
I gram chairman and Rose Mary sent overseas. Mrs. Igan Suchla will 'be Nov. 30 at 7:45 p.m. at 
] Voelker served as prompter.-....__ is chairman of the committee. the YWCA · 
i • • · Others on the committee are the· ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;; 
', FARMERS UNIO..._ Mmes. Albert F. Woychik, Joseph 
.,. Piefl:yna and Joseph Suchla, 
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- The next meeting of the society 
cial) .;_The Independence local of will be held Dec. 7 with Group . 
the Farm~s Union will sponsor a Four as hostesses. i 
basket social _and talent sh51w. Tues- Hostesses at the November meet- 1 
i day at the city hall, begmmng at ing were Group Three. with Mrs. 
1 8 p.m .. · - , . Jacob Sonsalla, chairman, and the 
Mmes. Nor~. Gawlik, · John J. l[?f?()A[)W4.,, Gi~nua, Anton·. rulk~wski, Joseph 
= Klink, Albert necki, Bernard J. 
iiii¼iiiffi DRE. SS' SH OPP E ""immim~ y· h I · ti · ka L ... tsc. , . gna us y , _ ucy Reck, 
Peter Slaby, Frank Sonsalla · Sr., 
Paul Sonsalla, Ernest Sobotta, Jo-
seph Sobotta and Peter N. Ur• 
ALL WOOL 
' Turtle Neck Dickey 
Wear with jumpers, scoop 
n!!ck dresses, V-neclr gwruit-
ers. Ycu'll find a million 
uses for it. 
$2 
ORLON and VI CARA 
SWEATERS -
Cuddly soft, and completely 
washable. Car-diJ!An.S, sli.i,-
~1e8::e::n~. ~.0.~~. $4.$8. 
4Jl Einst Broiilw1y , 
Mrs. A,' B. Wohlha,fer ~ 
bick. . - ' . 
Ill , 
POST NUPTIAL SHOWER 
BLAIR, Wis. · (Special)-More 
than 100 friends and relatives hon-
ored Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dahl at 
a post nuptial shower at the Mrs. 
Amelia Dahl farm - home, north• 
east ol Blair, Sunday afternoon, 
Mr. and· Mrs. Dahl were mar-
ried at North Beaver . Creek 
Cllurth Nov. 6 by the . Rev. Ed~ 
mund. E. Olson. Mrs. Dahl is the 
former Charlotte AndeTson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and.Mrs. Norman .An- . 
dei"6on; Dahl is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudolph Dahl, Blair. The 
couple is residing at Blair where 
Dahl is «:lmployed as a' trucker. for 
Harvey· Solberg. · Mrs.. Albm 
Toraason and Mrs. Clifford Dale 




:;:,::!! Continues ~= : ~ thru Saturday 
-In appreciation·to our loyal cus-
tomers and ·friends we're 'offer~· 
ing. some. very .· special · reduc-
tions during our sale. 
.. . . . 
ONE GROUP OF 
DRESSES· 
,Reg. to · ~4' ·g·s 
. $17.U -,.,. 
DRESSES 
$~:.is $1735 
10% OFF ON EVERYTHING . · 
ELSE ON THE FLOOR" 
. ·susAN'S SAOP. 
125 EHi Third Street . . . . ~ . ' . . . . 
ENDS''HOME~MADE';LOOK 
.. MAKI$ BEAUTl'FUL SIWIN_G ~IMNI 
ExclusivePfaffDiai~A-Stitchmakes . · 
• beautifllhewiog simple! Applique, . -: 
. .. embroider'"'.D1ake exquisite clothes,_· 
, for youl'.Self°and yourfatnily. N~ .· 
attachments. With a Pfaff you .just? 
Dial-A-Stitch! . ' . . 
EASY .TERMS • GENEnous·' 
1RADE-IN .·. ALLOWANCE -
Cohio In and te•t It •-n~You'II 
find 10:.,ing 11 quick and u111iy 
WINONA SEWING. 
. MACHINE 00, 
L. . . . . 
551 ,Huff Street .. ' , 
... ·· .. · .. ·_ •.. •· .. y·· 
·Seta festive 
table with 
· Linens from · 
q 
·· Colorful California ha11d-print 
tablecloth · with · matching 
'.napkins. . . · 
Cloth ....... ; .. $4. 95 to $6,95 
Napkins, ·oach .......... ,59~ 
( . 
... 
Del· Mar vat · dyed solid·· · · 
. . tablecloths in new decora-
tor \shades. Choice of u, 
l>tillfant colors; · < Cloth~ c_, • , •• ,$2.95 to $8.95 
·. N111kin1, each : ....... SOif 
70 XIA 
NAPKINS (22 inchos square) donn ......... . $10;!il5•$19.95 
. Whether the sky's the limit or your ente~ining budget it 
defilli.tely limited, beautiful table linen will make every 
meal a. banquet. You'll find ·just what you need in a vari-
ety of fabrics at Bailey's. · · 
napkins oi' Ma• · 
deira• embroidered , linen. 
·Set of sb!. 
. ; ' ... -, ' _- - . . - .·. . 
· $3,95 to $6,?5 







When ifh lhourtiU dinner_givefhefYI 
the wholesome treat 
. . .. < ··•. > · .. •. ·. . • I that's. nottoo sweeto. 
Let golden brown NABISCO Sugar Honey GB.A.HAMS come to the 
r~s~u~ wh~..yottl' hungry youngsters damor £or a snack just. before . 
dinner. Children ·love these lloney-gocid grahams ••• you· lm_owtbat 
they digest , easily, won't · spoil appetites for . regular m~als., And · · 
because they are NABISCO Sugar Honey GRAHAMS, you C!lJl depend 





High and Wabasha Stl, 
. . . , . . ·. . 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
r .. ·. . .· .. · · ... ·. 
TO PERSONS HOLDING .~PECIAL 
COUPON AND BOND OFFERS 
EXPIRING NOVEMBER l5 OR BEFORE . 
. , 
· Because we were unable to take care of all "sittings" 
for persons holding· special coupo!iB and bonds expir• 
big November :is or before, we are extending the ex~ . 
piration date of these special offers until ••• 
New opaque miracle tricot won't 
cling, shrugs off wrinkles, never 
-ever-needs ironing! Richly de-· 
tailed with.·laces, embroidered ap• 
pllques, pleats, perma,tucks. 




. ':r.toney~savmg_ buy! .. Gener-
, 'ously cut gowns of soft, warm 
. · cotton flannel; so welcome at 
· 'this time of year.! · They're 
gaily printed, have straight . 
yokes, long. sleeves. Machine · 




Combed . cotton plisse ·. gowns 
. .;.;.need no ironing. Light and 
comfortable : • pretty enoiigh · . 
for gifts! Embroidered nylon 
t r i. m, l'leautifully printed 
· ·. styles. Sizes. 34-:40, 
Larger· sizes 42-48 :. . . t2.19 
. •' . . 
. _·.. -. _-_- ·:·. ', ~ •. · ·-'_ -.·_- . ' ·. ,-_::-.' ·. : ·_ . ·-,' ·. . .> ' . 
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Jackson Co. Polio 
Chapter Re-elects 
La Crolilia hospital last Thurliday, Good fellows at Durand "org~~iuition {o D\lrai:ul re111~ento to 
Ohter recent cases in the coun• . . • · . contribute ~eable clothing ... and 
ty include two Black River Falls Asking for Assistance toys ln need of repair at this time. 
children, Peter Monsos; 14, and . · . . ·. . Food will be asked for at a later 
Roben · Hoagenson, 5, who were DURAND, WK (Special) -Dur• datt!, Don11t19n p~nters will bo lo· 
treated in August and September. and's Goodfellows, meeting Mon• cated at ~mg B Bar nnd at t_he 
Both have now recovered. . day evening, complete~ plans for city .clerk B. offic:, . · · · 
BLACK RIVER FALLS Wis One of the more severe cases 1s the group's annual "give. to the .. · . · . . . 
. P r.u, d ~ b ~ that of Mrli. Donald Jacobson, Hix• needyll Christmas program. Presi- Latest. figures lndlcato there 11111 
(Specxa ;-v'"":cers an . m m er ton, the former .Miss Twila DUX• dent Ross Larson presided. 9,666,000 people working oil. U, S, 
of the executive committee of the bury, who was admitted to a La A plea· has gone out. from the farms. · 
Jackson County polio chapter met Crosse hospital Oct. 12. Still a pa• 
at the county courtroom Tuesday tient at . the hospiW, s~e is the 
to elect officers and to discuss bills motber of three :mall children. 
for care of county J)Olio victims. About 17 per Cf:11t of U.S. work• 
"While not every polio victim re- e:r_s were women m 1890 co~pared 
quires the aid of the county chap- with around 30 per cent today .. 
<e/~MARKET 
ter, we are faced witb $4,000 in ~.dvertheml!llti · 
bills," Judge Haµs Hanson said. I' Id 't s·, 
Present C?~pter. officers, Judge tt10. u . n . eep 
Hanson, Phillip Mills, Betty Jean 
Pem, Clifford Nelson, Cllfford Ris- If' Id 't E · t tow,_ Joseph. Zellinger and ?,!rs. 1,0U n . a.· 




• • • 
Home, Medo 
sauaaae 
• . Lb. 22C. 
Lewis Epstein, were re-elected. 
Mrs. James Skarda was elected 
vice chairman, Mrs. Earl Welda 
and Mrs. Gordon Hoard, Black 
River Falls, were named to the ex-
Marbe you .,,.,.,•t very okk tmd yet :VOii 
don t feel reall=L Perhapa you BUifer from FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK-4 to 7 Lb, Avoraoa . ·. 
SPRING CHICKENS . • Lb. 33c 
ecutive committee. 
The group apprOved payment 6! 
$800 of the $4,000 the chapter owes 
heado.chea, in ' . II, D8n'Qlllltl"', SR &ud. 
bloat, lam ol w lack of appetite. 
Frequently these =~toms are cw.mod by 
constipation. Wbeo that a the case be am.art 
and like Mr. Peter Bot.ben of Chicago. Illi-
nois. take 
fORNl'S ALPENKRAUTER . 
FRESH DRESSED · 
YOUN~ DUCKS • • • Lb, 39c. 
for care of county patients. As the Mr. Botben at.ates: "I sullered very badly 
county fund contain.s only ro57, the from fanctiomu comtipatiou awl my bowel 
""' movementa wem not very l'elllll.at. Since FRESH DRESSED SMALLER AVERAGE 
Lb. 43C chapter will ask for financial as- tuinJAIIJCOkrauterwbeolieedeaifeelmueb sistance from the national founda- :at~bfi!"tlte ia impromi and I can 
tion. Gently =d smoothly this t!m&-pro....,. 
TURKEYS • • • • • 
Three new polio cases in the lmtive and "1:ornacbic•tonlc medicine puta 
county, reported last week, are ~1:~;~=~'ke1~~ 
.Judy and Claire Van Horn Alma co!lStipa_tion'a ~••• givea the stomach that 
C ter bild , • ' comforting feeling of warmth. en , c ren of =r. and llus. Al;,enkrauter'a ,i,miwng ell'ectiv,.,esa u 
Glenn Van Horn, patients at a La daat,,aacier:,tilie£o<=ula whicb:,om~ 1s 
We Will Have a · Compi;te · Line of Frosh Dro111od 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, ALTURA REX TURKEYS 
AND GEESE FOR THANKSGIVING 
Crosse hospital, and Tracey Saw-! ~il'!,C:•~~l,°!;~•~~~ 
yer, 8, Melrose, daughter oI Mr. i mula perfected over a period of SQ~ i 
and Mrs. Robert Sawyer, who was j ; 0":;.~[ratfl'r,1f:r::rir..:'.':'e~o~ j 














,., ... ,, ,.. . 
ALTURA REX 
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Select everything you need for a wonderful feed from your IGA store • •• and 
enjoy the best of good egting gt g reglly low cost, Everything from appoti1~r1 
to desserts •.. from a tender turkey to a perfect pumpkin pis • • • is on our 




1-LB. CELLO BAGS 
YAMS 
z.Lbs. 25c 
DOLE FRUIT ·coCKTABL • • 
MUCHMORE EARLY JUNE PEAS 
MUCHMORE CREAM CORN • 







. . . . . 
4 Lbs.19c 
• • 2 t?;:· 49c 
• • 311'°1• 39c Cans . · . 
• • 2 ~.;:!· 23c \, 
• • • 2t:·29c··· 
Angel Food tllil 
Buy l pkgs, and send In 
the box tops. The full pur• 
chase pr-ice of T pkg, will 
be refunded to you. 





2 Pkgs. 49C 
PANTRY OLIVES ~:· 69c 
Maraschino CHERRIES 8J°!; 31c 
La France Sweet Pickles ~-:!· 25c 
. . 
Sunshine Hi-Ho Cracker~ ;~: 35c 
Parker House Rolls Doz. 30c 




. ; . . . . . 
Jome Paner Orange . 
I Chiffon Cake 
Jane Parfl:er .Enriched - Sllced 
White· Bread 
Speclal hke .;_ J~e Pamer · .. · . 
$tufting Bread 
ANN PAGE Pure 
. PIACH or PINEAPPLE 
. . . 






Over two,thirds of every Jane Parker Fruit Calm 
is choic.e fruit. tidbits and crisp nutmeats, And· ct 
these low prices it is ·grand to serve or to give! No 
·wonder it's America's favorite! · 
OVER 2/3 FRUITS & NUIS. 
,€5 .. 
1.½•!-fi.' Calco .· lo2f ·. 
3-LB. 
. CAKe 
· Jano Parfter Ro,lls 
· Brown.·.,~ Serve···~ .Fbe.. lfB9a Otta£ \i) 
. : Ja110 · Parke, Caramel · 
fecan Rolls -J(1QQ ,amer . (;oekies . 
ff effernusse . 
Vcur Ch@fco 
Ann PatJe Pur@ Strawhony 
~rreserves 
·Bean& 




Pure Pie Spice 
2 3J~3Sc 
1"ta0z. : 150 
Ann Page 
$~lad ·f91ressimli · 









Wis, (:':---'- ,A J\ 
Pound Cartoa 
Jn QutiR!H 
You'llenjoythis fine sweet-cream t;y,,a of butter, lightly salted for extra 
delicate flavor. individually wrapped in quarters! 
This Week's Featur~ Qleose Value 
Swiis C.heest rnJngrade~ 
LIi,. 5 a:.&'.· .. >., .. ·'·'•'.·• . ·~ ... · .· ~~.t . '·· t.. H; .. ,"i?J ~
.,_ -,.,.. . . 
. . . 
Sqrniyfleld- F~. Pie Crust Warwlc:11 
· Pure: Lard · 2 .::~: 43° Yh~n Min.tsL · Pall ,;, :49· ·. Lb. Plig. ·. ' '. .· C . 
· · Whlte House Warwicl, 
~vap.:Milk 
Orange ·Pekoe .and· Pekoe 
6 •~- 69c Pecan I!lelighti 
Worthmore Old Fashioned Chocolate 
·. OurOwnt. 4:a~ea ~~c · Cream· Drops 
.. AU PurpOS(l _ . . Warwick Assorted 
. Sail Pete. ,r0nt 2 1/k!L4l3c Choc .. olates ~- 59°< 
' .. 
INJOY l,P PRE . .. . -QUAL,ll'f (Of FIES 
THIS THANK,SGIVIIIG>pooAND .. IV~IY QA1i OF1 THE YEARI 
•.·• ·' #1.~P piemiuin-quality Cotfeca add ftavor tc> your · 
fiJtest feast ••• yet they're· pti~d' for every day 
enjo~entl ·· .·. · ·· · 
. ' . ~ . - .. 
. These aren't just ordinary coffees. These are tne· · .··.· 
aame superbly blended, magnificently roasted . 
coffees that have graced America's . proudest .. 
tables for over 95 years. Custom Oroµnd A&P 
• .· prerµium-quslity Coffees are so fresh, softav.orl'~ 
••• yet w modestly pj-jced that you can indulge 
in their prized "speciat_!iotiday'' richness all•year 
•round. And remeinl)er ••• they're guaranteed to 
please you. or you 4et your money bsclc without . 
que~tion! · · • . . ... ·. ·· ···•·· . ·· · ·. · · 
. . •.. ·. · . . ·. fXCLUSl!E FEA~UREI. . . ) .•· .. · · 
Your choice of A&P premium-quality Co~ees ls C~tom 
Ground before your eyes to one of ~ven different gnnds, 
· ·. It's bound to be exactly right for your coffeemaker, sure 
to be precisely the flavor you enjoy ..• ~v4ry time( 
i 
. I '. 
\ 
( .I. . . . . . 
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L • I 
C 
C 
Veal leg Roast 
Cltuek Roast 
ILutefisk 
Leo Sliced Bacon 




















Frozen Shrimp ~43° 
I . ' ; 
~ROZEN :ff:. FOODS .; 
~: ·'~ 
Kale's Brand 
Raspberries 1:k::- · 
Duk red- atrea.dy sugared-
Just thaw---rea.d7 to serve. , . . . 
Fmen 10-ox. ·101A Sweet Green Peas Frost Maid Pkg. '6if 
Fro1en French Fries 5:.':" 2 ~ 15c 




Fed on Spe;t GI , 
Diet for A'2Vor- Lb. 
Each Bird Ovea-Roady 
Chosen fot Fins Flavor 
Selected for Qucdity U,. 
Oven-Reay-10 to 1Z Lbs. 
Shen Shm 
4 to 6 Lbs. Lb 
Enf oy \Vitfl Sauerkraut · 
Fancy Capons •c1ea1J!:'t.!:r11 Lbs. Lb. 1 59c 
Fancy Chickens For s~:~4 Lk Lb. 35c 
frying Ch' k ns Wholo or Cut Up . 43c IC 8 2 to 21/J Lbs.--Pan Read, Lb. 
Canned Hams Trn111t Brand No W«sto 
Caned Picnics lloaeleu No Wcmo 
NV Oysfer Stew or Dresslug-
eap•n John's StGDclards 
s-~ $3.19 
5-~ $2a79. 
Fresh Oysters :. 79° 
BJeached-Crisp 
Froth, Tender Hearts 
Russots 
i'" U. S. No. 1, Size A S,o, Cooldn9 or Baking 1 











Brussels Sprouls 1;~,: .:~ 33c · 
; 
Jonathan Apples Pu:~se !::· · 49c . 
. i 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts Lb~ 29c 
Juice Oranges · 2~:·1:. -- ·5 s1:~ 39c . 
. Head, Lettuce · R!'~~ --- _ euch 23c 
Topped . · Radishes 2 ~:::. 25c 
. . -. . . 







. . J; . .• ·.·· . .. •· . 
Young, .flavorful. A&P TURKEYSJ111ve been speciaUy brer;l 
· to give you more meat .. full, tender, amply-b~ed. with 
plump, $UCculent · Jega .· and thighs. Remember, every A&P 
'l'URKEY is so\d with a mone1-back guarantee. Do as mil~ 
lions do ... buy your turkey With confidence at MP. 
( 
Plump. Tender Oven Ready 
Oven Ready Famlly Sia:e 
!FANCY TOMS · FANCY If Erf S 
. 18 to 24 Lbs.: 12 to 14 Lb1. · 
Lib. 
. . . 
•. I 
Mixed f3uts in Shell ~ 49e 
. Brazils, Bilmonds Al~nv~;!li eei:~ 49e 
lAfalnal Meats _ Reg~f.!v:and _ UC::79e 
Salted Mixed Nuts ·. ~=~ · ·~ 49c 
Salted Cashews · . Ro~~ .· ~ 49e 
· -Blanched Almonds -· 11a~~ a;:-.45c 
-- Diimond Walnuts · ';h~~~ · U,. 39c 
· __ · l&fl Bleached Haishus P~. 27 c · · 
·. Fresh· Pitted Dales~}~~la·~:, 25c 
.·16-0s.3-Cans · 
. 
Delicious cranberty sauce lends a color accent to yClur tab~ . . , a.fiavar ac:-
cent to your poultry. Low, low priced, so stock up for theilolidaysl · 
YELLOW CUNG, SLICID OR HALVED 
Sunny-bright in color, yellow clings Ate juicy and sweet for a delectable des• 
sert or refreshing salad Note the tltrift•spccial price! 
A &p Sweet Potatoes · 2 ~;::· 39c 
-Thank Jou Asparagus ~ 25c 
A&P Whole.Green Beans_ 15~-0L 27@ 
Diced Be~ · ·3 ~~::· 23c 
Iona Gol~Corn Cream. Styla 1~ 1 O@ 
Del Monte Peas . o!~1!n 2 1c7;::· 39c. 
l'Arrl Sweet Pickles ·. 16::. 37c 
Madison Dill Pickles :; 25c 
· Rip& Olives· -,~· 23c 
lb. Ctn/ 32@ 
.. dexo_ Shortening .·. . v~::::blo --- .... ··. . S-Lb. 77@ . Call'. . 
. -~ore Beet S11gar' 
·Cavern:Mushroob1s •·.' '4-oz.Can19c .• 
· · Pecan ·Cakes• · . 
. > · .. :· ·• .<,: : . . I ·.· .. _./ ,. 
· Gerber's -a.tiy Food . 
A&P -clpplesauce · · :::t . i 1~~ 31 c . 
. Iona, t"Jhole iprricots Peeled 3g:z. 31 C. . 
''\ 
Dole's IY>ineapple FoSl~ds ~ 310 ' 
Wyman · t11ueberries r:=~ 1~~c 
--Whole Spiced Pears M~d\~~n ~= 31 c. 
.A&P Fv~incemeat Luci:;; Pies ~ig: 21@ 
&taraschino· Cherries ::~· . s~:- 31c. 
· Hershev · Chocolate Fo:d::~ing s;: ~1 c 
. I 
·
1 Pumpkin Pie-a Tllanl1slt4Jiving Must-Use A&P Brand 
·. Pumpkin .·. 2·i~· 27c 
· Jello Bessent fl:~ · ~~«:: 25c 
_ Miracle >Whip . Sala~t!sJ~g :~ 55c 
-·. · Soda JMater. -- ,~:!0~e~!~~ . 3 ~~ 29c _- . -. 
· -Chesterfield 1f~:! s2a15 
· · tHE GllAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANf. 
. . I'~ effoctlvo tlsJ'II Nov. 20tb 
-1:r 
. ' 
P_agB 14 _ 
Cross .. fxamination -
Marks Sheppard 
Murder Trial 
l • I . ' the Reds with · intense fire. It Pei Yu is . 35 miles north of the quoted. an eyewitness as saying Tachens and· 1.70 miles s.outh of one 0£ the attacking planes was Shanghai. The Tachens are some 
probably hit, 200 miles north of Formosa. 
CLEVELAND ~A veteran cor- -
oner and a noted attorney, both 
in their 60s and regarded as vig-
orous · courtroom fighters, renewed 
their battle of wits today at the 
Sheppard murder trial. 
IFe-uit and Vegfl!tahle Mark~t 
' 255-257 East ~,hiffl Street 
7571 - Phone - 7571 
RUSSET 
White-maned William J. Corri-
gan, ~ief defen~e attorney for Dr, 
Samuel H. Sheppard, raked Corer -
ner Samuel R. Gerber with almost 
a £uil day of <?rosl'-PXarnination 
yesterday, 
The 60-year-old c or o n er, the 
state's most important witness to 
date, has testified be found the 
impression of a surgical instru· 
ment on the bloody. pillow found 
on slain Marilyn Sheppard's bed. 
.-~ Potatoes 
NO. 1 JONATHAN 
APPLES 
10 Lbs. 25c 
1 ~~~~· $_1.98 ½, Bushel $ ·1·., 9·9 Basket - .' · He also has supported the state's 
contention that police authorities 
had to wait until four days after 
the July 4 slaying to get a · full 
statement from Dr. Sheppard. 
SWEET CANADIAN WAXED DELICIOUS 
Dr. Sheppard, 30, is accused of 
killing his wife Marilyn, 31, with 
27 or more blows on the head in 
the bedroom ~ their lakefront 
home. The murder weapon has 
never been follild. 
Rutabagas APPLIES 
The defense attorney spent most 
at yesterday taking Dr. Gerber 
through a detailed step-by-step ac-
count of his first trii:> to the mur-
der ~ene and v;,hat 1 he then did. 
Lbs. 1 C 
WINTER KEEPING NO. 1 Mc:INTOSH 







TAIPEH, Formosa rn--chlnese 
CQmmuni~ bombers reo~eQ the 
-vest pocket war today With a raid 
on Pei Yu Island north of the 
Tachen group, the Nationalist De-
fense Ministry announced. 
LARGI! WHITE CHIPPEWA HARD CRISP 
The ministry said four bombers, 
escorted by six fighter planes, 
dropped more than 20 bombs on 
tbe Nationalist outpost, inflicting 
15everal casualties. 
Potatoes CABBAGE 
J:•!b. $159) Lb. 3c 
The co=unique said National• 
ist anfutircralt batteries drove oH 
from 
TUSHNE_R'S eompJete MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Beef tenderloins, choice_ veal and beef liver, fresh and salted 
beef tongues, corned beef, choice grade veal and lamb, sweet 
breads, Rex turkeys, Long Island ducklings. 
FRESHLY DRESSED 
YEARLING HENS 
lb. C \_ 
• 
For Stewing or Frii::ass.ee 
CHOICE VEAL 
SHOULDER ROAST 








Roasters & Pullets 
4-6 Lb Avg. C 
Lb . 
Unexc:elled for Frying or Roasting 
GROUND FOR LOAF 






Avoid Disappointment-Place Your Thanksgiving Order With 




IN ADJACENT AD 
Ask for T.USHNIER's· Home-Made Sausages 
8-Delicious Varleties--8 
At Your Neighborhood Food\ Store. 
We Sell Wholesale and' RetaH 
' 
DAILY DELIVERY SRVIC&- DIAL· 4845 
Open Fri~ay · 
• Until 8:30 p.m. 
Plenty of· 
Free ·Parking_. 
We make two deliveries -doily at a small dtarge. ______ .J 
GUl.f Kl:iT JUMBO 











"' ' . 
.  . 
• • -.;.,.------------: • • ---------r---: 
Please reserve o ___,_.lb.TURKEY for me. : 
lwantaO Evi1coratedONowYorkDros1od· <~~ocll : • 
I will piclcupmyTURKEV....;....;Day_.:.,_ Delo · : . 
• . (Cutautand glvotoYoUl'orocor) · . Tim~ '", i •· . . . . .· . . .. 
•---•·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-e•n•-••-••• .. •• ... ·· · 
. DON'S GROCERY. 
. . . 
DUANE'S GROCERY . ' . ,· . ~ 
.. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1954' · 
. . . . . . 
WIN A 21-Dnch Table Model. 
6··· .·· i:, JLYJ?}. ·. -
. -~ w: 
SlEY 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
You need not be proso,,t to wlnl . Wiriner wiU be announced Thursday, December 16. 
The Tolevlslon 11ot wlU bo Installed iri time for Christmas. · · 
YOU MAY BE THE LUCKY WINNER! 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
RBTI· 
CRACKERS· 







· 'SERVE · 
WITH. 
· POULTRY. · 
LIBBY'S · . · .. •· ·. . < •·· .· 
C.REA. Ml. s .. 11ffLFi:' tr:i.lfl\D····IM,, ® ....... lO-oz.Q ...g_c LS. "'°\Wffi\8\'I /J,;, Pkgs. /'1, 
. . 
.DULANEY'S 
. . . . 
-$ E·Ef< POTATOES 
'ffiUUD.AY, NOV!MBEll 1S, 19.54 
· · · SWAtlSON'S · or Fl · 
·- NORIEST 
S TO &-LB •. 
AVERAGE 
LB. 
·.Al.L.TURKEYS AT·_·.·•· . 
. · NATIONAL ;:ARE: . .. . ' . . . 
. • FULLY :~UARANTEED, .·.: ' ' 
.... FANCY, EXTRASELECTEo·. 
0 GROWN IN THE· FINEST 
PRODUC:ING AREA IN. TlitE 
NORTHWEST . 
. __ ·_. ·:-: ~ . ·-.· ., ·, ._ . 
• GOV''ll" GRADED FOR YOUR 
Pll0TEC1'10N. • ·. . 1 
• SCIENTIFICALLY FED TO.• 






















; . .· '.S GOV'T INSPECTED. THESE .. PLUMP, TENDER TURKEYS. ARE FLAWLESSL y CLEAN •. Ovl!D.I Rl!!ADY STUFFED WITH A TASTY BREAD DRESSING ~ NEATLY LACED. - &in 11. . · TOGETHER •.••• READY TO ROAST WHEN YOU BUY THJE"1 • 
,. 
•••••••••••••• •• •• 
·• SATISFACTION 
· ~UARANTEED . 
OR YOUR MONEY BAC:K 
. •'· 



















Cans No;303 Jll-oz. 
Cans 










if Can " 
"NATCO" 
FLO'. R. 25-. LB. BAG If; Lb. ,$1.BS i1J Bag . . . . 
IN-THE-SHELL ALMONDS, WALNUTS or 
MIXED NUT,S· .• · • tf~ . . 39c. 
MEDIUM KALYES 
PECAN ·. MEATS . . '~;:· · 65c 
CALIFORNIA HALVES. 
-WALNUT MEATS ·ik~~- 57c . 
BU~K-BROWN or . ·. . ·. . ·. . . . . . . 
· Powdered_ Suga'r 3 l.!iio 43c , . · 
''NATCO" 
· MINCE MEAT "a • i::: · ·.27c 
HAZEL-THrtOWN 
QUEEN . OlLIVES . a 71~=:- ~CG l ~ill 1: 
' t 
• PILLSBURY'S ( 
PIE CRUST . MIX o< ;it~~ · · i 9c. 1 
}TUFFirr"illVES"':k 49c · 1 
. . . . 
~gc 
FLUFFY VANILLA ,ftOS'i'.fNG .MDC 
.7 ..... MIN· ·.1,r· .•• .· CHOCO&.ATE . 6-01 FROSTING • • . II · MIX 31c Pkg. 
HERSHEY'S, BAKER'S c,r ROCKWOOD . 
CHOCOLATE CHIPS ·i::: 296 
'· McC:ORMIC:K'S.:-"l••OZ PKG. OF $AGE 17c . ' 
'Poultry Seasoning. 7~k;~- 15° I 
McCORMICIC'S EXTRACT . . ''GIFT HOUSE" STAMPS ARE FREE AT NATIONAL .- .II • -• D VANILLA 
OLD FASHIONED LAND O' .CLOVER DOG FOOD 
DETERGENT FRUIT CAKES HONEY- RED HEART. .·DUZ. >U,TIONAL'S 
1-lb. 5 3 C flt~~;\J!;l(E 
Coke 2-LB. CAKE 
,. $1.49 
~-!~· 79c 3-1c 







Alarm Works Fine1 
But So Do Burglars 
wiu.THAM, Mass. ~William 
Hues, 27, who works for a burglar 
alarm company, was in a liquor 
gt.ore testing the burglar alarm 1 
last night. 
Three masked men, one carry-
ing a gun, held up the place and 
robbed the proprietor and a clerk 
of about $200. 
They :frisked Hne5 but he had 
~ money on him. 
'. Hues ruerully told police the 
alarm was in good working order. 
El 
Electricity Sounds 
Church Bells Again 
READlliG, Pa. ®-The bells of 
St. John's Lutheran Church, si-
lenced because their swaying 
weight had era.eked tha church's 
~teeple, will ring again on Advent 
Sunday. thanks to the magic of 
electricity. 
The three bells, weighing a total 
of ll,851 pocmds, originally were 
hung in the Ge!'mM building at 
the St. Louis Exposition of 1904 
and there- were rung by the late 
President Theodore Roosevelt. 
L~w, tht'!,V were bought for and 
moved to- St. John's Church here.· 
Recently, the church tower had be-
gun to rock whenever the bells 
were rung by the 1!llle llellPillg~rs 
-three to a bell. 
Now the clappers will be oper-
ated Edec!;tically, 
A turkey YGu'.:!11,ill bo 




Enough for 5-lb, 29c 
bird. Pkg, ....... -c 







NEW TWIN PACK 
Twa ½-ls. pkgs.- 59C 
A full pound for .... 
MRS. STEVEN'S 
CHOCOLATES 




The same good 45t 
quality. 1-lb. pkg.' .. 
JONES DAIRY FARM 
Pork Sausage _ 
Jones Hickory Smoked Bacon 
Sunshine HI-HO 37c 
CRACKERS, 1-Ib. box 
FR.ESI-I SSLECT 
OYSTERS 
You can tuto tho difference, 
Imported Large Italian 
CHESTNUTS 
For roasting Gr making 
d~::!i'~. Lb. . .... _ 39c 
BIRDSEYE 
frozen Peas 
Makes 4 genarous 19C 
~ervings, Pkg, , .. , , 
I PlETKE'S I 
Brozik's Bologna House 
WE DO CURING & SMOKING 
Bring Your Pork in Anytime 
J 
Let us make your sausage for you. 
HICKORY SM.OKED! 
POULTRY CLEANED 
We dean all types of Poultry-
CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE, etc. 
Appointment! requested. 
Ceil! us before you bring them Jn. 
WIE PROCESS DEER 
Bring your deer in for cutting, packaging, 
etc. We process all wild game. 
J:RESH DRESSED 
CHICKENS 
Wo h11Ya a few av11il11&la now AT ALL TIMES 

















DRIP CTN. Lb, 
.$_ 
· SWI FT1S PREMIUM ·BONELESS. 
• 
WIS.CONSIN .CHIPPEWA. 
POTATOES . 50 
CORN 
I 
WHOLE KERNEL· or -
CREAM STYLE . 
• •• 
HEINZ 'TOMATO SOUP 
• /HURSDAY, ijOVEMBER 18, 1954 
o ROUND 
o T-B6NE bB, 
!~. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1954 
, ... 
--
BUmR KERNEL READY TO USI 
II 
I 
PILLSBURY READY TO USE-JOST ADD WATER 
i r t 
NONI! SUCH DR.Y PACK 
I 
HOLSUM WITH APPLE BAS& 
BUTTER KERNEL 
FANCY 3 SIM 
BUTiiR KERNEL 
GOLDEN CREAM SNLE 
PLANTER'S COCKTAIL 
PEANUTS 
~: 3 C 
Grahams Lb,34c 
r ' 
THI! .WINONA DAILY NEWS,· .. WINONA, MINNESOTA. 
·Store Hours1 .. · 
· Mon., Tues., · Wed. & . Sat. ·. 8•8 . 
' ' ' 
Thur&,, Fri, 8•1 · 
( 












Qwlk Cook Shrimp 
. Rshltleks · 
A roar Yaluo ' 
. All 3 padtollflll for ; a ....._, . 
@ 
~ 
STOKELY HONOR BRAND FRESH FROZEN 
_, 
U. S. NO. 1 PINK FLORIDA MARSH· SEEDLESS 








·Peanut .Oil ·. Kidney. Beans! : 23@. · 
READY TO Sl5RVE HOT . tiR COLD 
I· . 
' .' ~ / ' 




~resh ·•. Dressed 








. . ' . - , . 
DOLE'S 
. \ .· . .--
' HAWAIIAN FANCV ' 
Pase 18 
French Officials· 
Rap Collins' liming 




WASiKA & KUJAK 
Props. 
Fountain City, Wis. 
PHONE 24 
WRK-!!ND SPECIALS ONLY! 
HOME MADE JUMMER SAU.SAG~ lb, . • • 55c 
(By the WMlo stick only) 
BEEF SOUP MEAT, lb. • • • • .. • • • t9c 
loan P&rlc ·LolA Raam, Moma Cured and Smoked Slab Bacon, 
Homo Cured and$~ Hams (11-15-lb, average}. 
Order your Tminlcsg!Yin9 Poultry NOW! We have a full selec• 
tiClfl of Turlceya (hons, toms 11nd junior1), C:aPOnl, Geeff and 
Duelcs. All our pov}h-y will bo sold fully drawn, ready for the 
pnn. 
WI! WILL Bl! OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. NOV. 24 
0 
More Funds Asked 
For Teacher Colleges 
ST. PAUL-The president of the 
state teachers college ooard said 
Wednesday Minnesota's five teach-
er-training institutions need a 
"substantial increase" in ap-
propriations for the next two years. 
Howard Williams, Mankato, 
voiced that warning as repre, 
sentatives of the five schools met 
with the commissioner of admin• 
istration, Earl Berg, for a ·pre. 
liminary discussion of 1955-57 bud-
get problems. The colleges receiv-
ed about $2,800,000 for each fiscal 
year in the current biennium. 
Teachers colleges are at Wi-
nona, St. Cloud, Mankato, Moor-
head and Bemidji. They have a 
combined enrollment of 5,688 on. 
campus and 1,721 off-campus stu-
dents. 
c. L. crawford, MD.nkllto, said 
higher appropriations were re-
quired because of increased en-
rollments. 
You'll make your best relish with 
SNOBOY ·Cranberries and Apples 
.. 
. . . because these big red-ripe berries•are picked for flavor ..• 
hand selected from the famed Wisconsin bogs then chilled to 
trap all their tart fresh flavor for your Thanksgiving dinner. 
Your grocer has 'em in this see-thru bag. And Sttoboy 
Apples, picked for flavor •.. the world's finest apples! 
~OBOY CRANBER~IES 
Picked for Flavor -
\ 
0 
THE WINONA.·· DAILY NEWS, :WINONA, MINN&SOTA ·· 
LI. 
Fresh Dressed ·. 
'SPRING CHICKENS, 41/2 to 6 lb&,, R11eko,. II,. . . 33c . 
HENS, 4 to 6 Iba., lb. . .. , ..•.••••• : .. ; .•. , ~· 25c 
LIGHT HENS, 3 to 31/2 lbs,j lb •••••••.•.••. ; • 20c . 
DUCKS, 5 to 6 Iba., lb; ...... ; ••••• ~ . _.. ~ . . • 39e , 
Fresh Dreoaed Top Grade Turkeya and Geese 
Never have been frozen ••• Order early.· . 
·· 10 Vari~liea of Our Homeniade Satiaage· . 
Hickory Smoked -- Wholeaale and Reta.ii 
.. · HICKORY .SMOKED. SLAltllAC::ON 
NECK BONES ~ PORK HOCKS --- PIGS F§El' 
SMOKED: PICNICS, Sh~it Sha~k, lb. . , . . . • . . 39c 
Sexton& St~a.ined or Home Style Whole 
Cranbemea, 1· lb. tin~ each •. ~· .•.. • •• ,· •.. 
FREE DELIVERY.SERVICE . . 
DeUv~ry Days: T~esday, WedU:esday. and Saturda11 
· . ()pen all day ne~ Wednea~ay. • 1 
ta. 
, ¥EN READY!: 








\._ .. ··••'-'•··;. . . 
' , .. \. . ,, 
,.,- : l-;" ,- •"-'<'P-'~~"'"'"~'" 
{ 
. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1954 
1 
"Spice is the Life of ,the Maal.;.. Got the Best" 
Spices. &tracts · 
OEHYORATEO FLAKES• SEASONING SALTS• FOOD COLORS 
;6 TO 8 5 
POUNDS ·Ii> .. 
s 
· BOSTON BUTT, .$EM! &ONELliSS 
PORK-. ROAST ~. ·nc. 
f'ARMDALe·· · · 
·. SLICED . fflACOlffl =: 49C 
RED OWL SHARP . . . 
CHEDDAR CHIIESE LB. 69< 
~ ~, Rni~im:~iH 
I 
GRANDEE 
OLIVES I«). M 
GRANDEE GIANT . 
. RIPE OLIVES 
WIIDOM KOSHER OK REG, 
DILt1.···pacKUS 
BOND'S SWEET · 





MIXED PICKUS · .
WEAR0EVER . . 
ALUMINUM IF 011. 
' HARVHT. QUEEN. ''ENRICHED" 
··BREAD~~ 
5EASONEI> &REAP STUFFJNG cua1·s 
c•u:iEs 
RED OWL CANDY 
BRIDGE ~l~ 















HI-HO CRACKERS·~~ 37( 
MARVIN-HALLOW! . · 
PITTED DAI.ES· ~~:-. 37(. 
DROMEDARY MIX 
FRUIT .. C"KE 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 19~4 THE WINONA''DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA ~ago 19 ------------------------....-----------'----.;_ 
VOICE of the OUTDOORS fog Bl~nkets 
South England 
A.L· •s.o·.·P.S.. . it would be better for bis forces to Etirope ~rid Asia, that America is tary wi,thdrawnl could hardly being rather wistfully considered 
die fighting for the . islands rath~ thirsting for war. , . hurt morale on Formosa as much •in official- circles. . . -. _ 
( Continued From Pigo J) .than to give up without a fight. One Morover~ a ·nrm American gua:r- as a bloqdy and inevitable defeat, But strong. measures would be 
LONDON IS-A heavy fog blan-
keted the southern half of the Brit-
ish Isles today. Authorities said the 
vapor has · not, yet reached the 
lethal mixture of the· 1952 6mogs, 
which doctors. claimed contributed 
to the a of tens of thousands 
o sons. 
The fog belt extended . roughly 
south and east of a line · nmning 
from the Yorkshire resort of Scar-
borough to Swansea in Wales. 
Road and rail traffic waa slowed. 
Airplane :flights in and out of the 
capital were cut compli!tely. In 
some ;Places, the fog reduced vis-
ibility to only five yards. 
The heavy blanket raised fears 
that the country might be in for 
another siege 0£ deadly smogs. To 
be lethal, however, the fog must 
persist for -6everal days, becom-
ing mixetl with smoke and indus-
trial fumes. 
·. i · · can sympathize ,wtth -this reaction. antee to Chiang to fight to hold . . . 'P&por Tigar' . . needed to persuade Chiang to 
vetoed · the -Joint·· Chiefs' _ majority But it is also easy to. see . why: Dula Formosa · and the Pescadores has · This third alterpative - a bloody change his mind.· And such strong · 
propos11l. The veto, it can be stated les hinted at a voluntary withdraw~ been in the works for weeks/This defeat for. Cllian'g's forces, admin- measures. wouid in turn arouse 
on high authority, is not final ~ al. · · · · guarantee, it has been suggested istered by the Communists. while such powerful senators as Ma-
there has been no formal decision H tile .islands-: are not .to be held in the: State Department, could be this country held aloof - i5 quite jority Leacler William Knowland. 
under no circumstances to inter- under · any cit'cumeta11ces, there tied into an ·agreement by Chiang ql:>viously the .worst possible. oui- So once again, as in the"' period 
vene to sa_ve the islan~s. But ~t is are·.positive advantages to· a Na- to withdraw. · . . • · come, Nothing could do more to before the beginning of the Ko-
prob~bly final in practice; For the tiQnalist withdrawal under Ameri- .· At the same time, the General- conVince all Asia that this country rean . War; American policy is in 
Pres1d~nt vet?ed the p~oposal of can pressure. Such a withdrawal issi.Jilo could and would saveface is a "paper Uger." For this rea- danger. of falling between two 
the Jomt Chiefs, n~t ,s1~ply be- would at least knock the props out by· blaming the· abandonment of son, the possibility of persuading stools, the one marked "Fear of 
cause he agreed with R.idgeway, fl1)m · tinder the Communist and th.e islands on the United· States. Chiang tp undertake a voluntary Ccingress,O and the other marked 
but also. on . the m_uch broader neutralist line, effective fn both Under· :iuch circumstances; volun- withdrawal from fi!e ·. islands is "Fear of. general war." 
ground that the co~e·propPsed by · . · ·· · · · 
the Joint Chiefs involved a clear 
risk of world war. 
Obvious Alternetlvo 
The basic intention now is, in 
short, to avoid becoming involved 
directly in a battle fQr the off-
shore _ islands. The obvious alter• 
native was put up to, Chiang by 
Secretary of State· John Foster 
Dulles on bis trip to Form06a, · Dul-
les suggested - in far more polite 
terms - that it might be wise for 
Chiang to get out of . the islands 
before he was kicked out. · . · 
The Gener.alis'simois · reacUon 
was angry. He <>aid,_ in effe~t, that 
Shooting Hours 
Cate Opens Closes 
Nov. 19 6:35 a.m. 4:36 p.m. 
Nov. 20 6:35 a.m. 4.35 p.m. 
Nov. 21 6:38 a.m. 4:34 p.m. 
Nov. 22 6:39 a.m. 4.33 p.m. 
. are subject to change by the com-
ing Legislature and the new con-
servation commis!iioner who will 
take office after Jan. L Here is 
the way Wilson announced them: 
Canadian Lynx 
Deer hunters going into north-
ern Minnesota probably will not en-
=ter a Canadian Lynx like the 
on the Gilhert, Minn. tr!l.pper is 
h~ding in the above pi~ture.. The.;e 
cat-like animals with big feet so 
they can walk on the deep snow 
and catch snowshoe rabbits, usual-
-Jy-hunt at night and keep out of 
sight in the· daytime. Most hunt• 
ers stay close to camp at night, 
·. Although this specimen 
weighed only 26 pounds, be-
<:ause of its long hinil legs, its 
ears and long fur it looks big. -
Lynx, to our knowledge, have 
not yet followed · deer into 
southern Minnesota. Although 
. the "cougars" reported seen 
at various times in this area 
may have been lynx or over-
grown bobcats. 
Canadian Ducks 
George Davies, back from a five-
week hu.nti.ng trip in the Kindersley 
area of Saskatchewan, tells us 
that there were "m.Hlions of 
ducks" yet to come south when he 
left. The weather was mild and 
the ducks were :feeding in the 
:marshy wheat and barley fields. 
"We had the experience," he 
telates, "oi having at least 2,-
000 ducks, a cloud of them, 
come in to our decoys at one 
time, We ju~t sat there and 
looked. No one fired a shot." 
Another. time Runt walked a 
mile and a half into a flooded 
wley field and bagged so 
many big mallards that he had 
difficulty carrying them out. 
The party-, which included Paul 
:Prendergast, former Winonan, and 
bt!ilder of the Winona bridge, 
ba.gged 51 geese during their goose 
h,mting trip into the area between 
the North and South Saskatche-
wan River. Farmers welcomed 
the hunters because o! crop daI;Il-
ages caused by the invasion a{ 
waterfowl. The government pays 
dw:k damages to the farmers, 
George reports. Each hunter is 
taxed $1 adclliional license fee for 
this purpose. Hunting ill normally 
J)rohihited throughout ✓canada on 
Sundays, bu\ now is allowed in 
barley and wheat fields on Sundays 
t4 reduce- duck damage. 
Davies doesn't believe these 
birds will travel over the Mis-
sissippi Flyway on their way 
south but will come down the 
Central Fly-way 'fast when the 
winter suddenly hits in their 
rich feeding areas. 
~ally, duck hunting continues 
to_ be slow and most hunters are 
of the opinion that it will continue 
that way until a sudden change 
comes in weather. This they 
hope will come soon as the season 
emts Thanksgiving Day. 
Minnesota -Fishing 
Darkhouse spearing of north-
erns and rough fish opens on 
Lake Wmona and other inland 
.waters Dec.11 and runs through 
Feb. 15, Conservation Comm.is· 
&oner Chester S. Wilson an• 
nowiced today. This regulation 
does ntt apply to the river 
zone. No spearing is allowed 
in the river zone or on Lake 
Pepin. 
At- the same time, Wilson an-
nounced the seasons for game fish 
for 1955. However, these seasons 
NEW AND BfflER-. 
. ARM &. HAMMER 
SAL SODA 
C~ N C E N T R A T E D 
o Gleans stove burn-
ers, broilers, ovens, 
cook pots, table topa, 
ainks, waste cans. 
Large and smallmouth black 
bass-June 18 to Nov. 30. 
Trout, except lake trout 
April 30 to Sept. 15. 
Suckers in trout streams 
April 30 to Se:pt. 15. 
Lake trout-April 30 to Sepl 
25 and Jan. 1 to Feb. 15. 
Walleye and sauger-May 14 
to Feb. 15. 
Northerns - May 14 to Oct. 
26 and bee. 1 to Feb. 15. 
Muskies-May 14 to Feb. 15. 
Rock bass and white bass -
May 14 to Feb. 15. 
Crappies and sunfish - no 
closed season. 
Catfish-May 14 to Feb, 15. 
Bullheads-no· closed season. 
C a r p • dogfish, redhorse, 
sheephead, suckers, perch and 
buffalo-no closed season . 
These seasons are for inland 
waters of Minnesota and not 
the Mississippi River. 
*GRANDI Thq'I 2.11 me 'cause mr,-












SEE YOUR BUTCHER 
ALTURA_ RE·X TURKEYS, lncm 
GROWERS O PROCESSORS 8 DISTRl5UTORS . 








fREE DELIVERY EVERY -DAY 
Freshest -and Finest Fruits and Vegetables ,n Town 
HARD CRISP REID DELICIOUS 
Pounds 4t Bushel Box 
SWEET JUICY 
$~ .... ·.· ... 4'9.M. 
~El· .'. ,, \ 
EE BONUS BUCKS------------
THIN SKIN NEW CROP TEXAS SEEDLESS 
GRA EFRUIT ;~ 10 for 
-----------FREE BONUS BUCKS----------~ 
NORTHERN GROWN RED PONTIAC ~ WHITE CHIPPEWAS 
POTATOES 
10 "0µncls 2Sc· 
FLOR.I.DA JUICE 
ORANGES . 
~ Diuen 59 &. Lgrgo9 Si:z:o . C 
RUTABAGAS POTATOES 
5- Pounds 25c 10 Pounds 39c 
-FREE BONUS BUCKS...;. 
NOTICE 
For Your Shopping 
Convenionco We Will Be 
- OPEN 




1 Pound 1· '11.61, 
Celto ;'11,, 
-----------FREE BONUS BUCKS-------------
FRESH ONE-POUND CELLO FRESH 
ARSHMALt S. Bag 
-----------FREE BONUS BUCKS-----------
SMOOTH CL£AN. ~OlflTHERN CHIPPEWAS 
t t c=:RS ':~•· $1ill 
\ 
,, 
The TRUTH About 
how to stay· young· and 
lovely to look at 
Both men, and women appear younger and more 
a:ttractive at, normal weight. Intelligent . weight 
control can actually prolong life! 
There is danger in weight control, however, if 
you merely count calories. Because certain food 
elemerats are a must for good health .:: .• even in. 
reducing diets. 
Must you give up everything that's good to eat? 
Nol For most overweight .people, reducing is sim-
ply a matter of cutting down on food. 
Must you give up bread? Emphatically, .no! An 
American Mediial Assooiation booklet, in listing 
•. 0 Quall!) ~«America C:o_, Inc. .. 
foods for reducing diets says: "First~- BREAD: 
three slices a day "'.""' enriched or 100 per cent whole 
grain.'~ ,, \ 
Why-is bread so necessary in a reducing·-diet? 
Because it contains essential nutrients and helps 
prevent that "empty" feeling.' - · 
JVhy is Sunbeam Bread an ideal choice for-all 
diets .:. regular and reducing? Because Sunbeam' 
~QJJti\ins food nutrients you need for calm nerves 
and a sunny disposition; for good red blood: fo.r 
proper functioning of your heart and nervous SY!l~ 
tem: and for stepped-up vigor and ffi!tter health! 
Sunbeam Bread gives."you a highly~desirable 
"extra something''-greater vitality, plus the sat-
isfaction you get in knowing you are eating an 
essential food. Get a loaf today! 
lt's.~rgy-Packed! 
. :cc-. ·V-1'/f 
I 
Page 20 
By BOB ZiEBELL 
Daily News Staff Writer 
"We are going to be small, but 
should be better balanced and have 
. more depth'' was Coa~ Lyle Arns 
comment regarding the future o£ 
the Winona State basketeers for the 
coming season. 
"Without .a douht we are going 
to miss the services of veterans 
• • 0 
gers 
Dick Xowles, Pred Hoe.it and Ron 
Richter and the question is wheth-
er or ··not the return of several 
lettermen out of the· service will 
offset the Joss." · · 
The Warriors _have' eight letter-
men returning .in all. From last 
year's squad, George O'Reilly, Pete 
Polus, Gil Regnier, and Jerry Gre-
bin are ba_ck. 
• • • 
II 
. ' Polus w.u th& hl!lhUt ueru 
on the ,.53.54 Warrlors,and gain-· 
eel all-conference recognition. 
Regnier is the biggl!ISt man• on 
the team, 6-4, and plays a center 
position. O'Reilly Will captain the 
Warriors this season from a guard 
spot. and Grebin is a three-year 
1,tter winne-r at forward. 
In addition, Dave Smith, Lee 
• • • 
. .. , . . 
1HE WINONA DAILY t.lEWS, WINONA,; MINNESC>TA 
The schedule: .· 
Dee. !-Stevens Point. 
· Dec. 4-,Platteville. 
De-c. 7-at LaCrosse. 
Det, 11-at Eau Cl11i.re, 
· Dec. 13--Stout, 
.·. /JHURSDAY, .NOVEMBER 18,·-~~;4 
•· Ben . Sternberg, Rochester Royals. manager, and Lefty • Ring-
. ho£er' of 'Owatonna, Southern Minny secretary-treasurer both be: 
lieve the Western Minny .League, which folded recently, will be 
revived next yea1. . 
The fact that A.uslin announced Bill Campau will manage its 
outhern· Minny team next .Year has .bearing on Winona. Campau 
is the property of Roche~ter but Royals officials 
oaid · they: wouldn't stand in his way if he was . 
offered the AU:stiil · job. . 
PED CAGE PROSPECTS • , , C~ch 1.yle 
Ams, left, discuues the 1954-55 basketball cam-
pafgn with UJ)erienced ml!mbers of his Winona 
State squad. "They are, first row, ltft to righf-
\Gil Regnier, Jl!ss Waldron, Lee Paul, Jerry 
Grebin and Geor9e O'Reilley, team captain, Sec-
ond row-Dave Smith, John Anderson and Pete 
Polus. Tho Warriors open their slate here Dec. 1 
,igoinst Stenna Point, (Dilily Ntw1 Sport, photo) 
Dec. 28-Lincoln University. 
Dec. 30-at Macalester.· 
Jan. 3-St. Mary's. 
· Jan. 5--at Platteville. 
Jan. 15-at Mankato. 
Jan. 19-River Falls.· 
Jan. 22-St. Cloud. 
Jan. 28-Bemidji. LU 1<1.M . 
. New Southern Minny rules give teams below 
in the. standings first crack at releas p1ayers so 
ileforc Caml?au can be signed by A tin, Winona 
must pass on him. 
Winona. pilot Emil Scheid said he ouldn't let 
A:ustin have Campau unless....the Packe s gave up' 
r11;hts to several players who~ ei working• 




Ien Patterson, and Jerry Ward ue 
other candidates. 
Spring Grove has four returning 
champions, includiDg brothers Gary 
and Steve Roverud, Paul Solberg, 
and John Dahle. Gary, a senior, 
LA .. "NESBORo; Minn. (Special)- is a veteran forward and captain 
District One hoopters will swing in- of this year's team. 
to action with the first round of "Little bl'otner, Steve, ~-2 
conierence.'games Dec. 3. Spring sophomore, played most cf 
Grove is defending champion, fin- last season .,,. regular center. 
ishi.ng mt season with a 12-0 rec• Coach A. c. Christenson exl)(!cts 
ord. Nine teams have pre-season considerable improvement from 
nan-con£erence contests scheduled. Steve with Paul Solberg and Del-
It rooks like another nip.and-tuck roy Howard coming up f.r.om the 
race in store with dark horses B squad to vie ior guard positions. 
aplenty. , - Leigh Norskog is a contender at 
Coaches :favor Wykoff, runner, forward. Others a.re Gerald Brat-
up last year, Spr1Dg Va.J,Iey, 3-?-d land, Marvin Thompson, and Ger-
C~tfield to be outs~ding with ald Klein, Spring Grove will play 
Spnng Grove, Caledorua, and Can- all home games at Caledonia this 
ton tough. year because the new gym will 
Wykoff won 10 of 12 conference not be completed until ,April 1. 
games last season. H_arry Sh~, Coach Jim Glesne of Harmony 
Wykoff coach, says, · with a lit- says his prospects are poor al-
tle luck, we should have anol:her though five lettermen are return-
good year.:' ing. Harmony had a 6-6 record 
Return!ng are Ken N!sh, last season. There are some good 
Ron Ei;koff, Lynn Kidd, sophomore prospects who might 
W,11yne DePoppe, Harold Mey, see action by the end of the year. 
er, and centers Ba.rry ~chroe- Returning are Richard Buri 
dor, 6-2, and E:dd1e Zimmer, at center er guard Dean 
6-3;' , 
·•· . Bru-nsvold at guard and Elton 
'Other candidate~ are Wend~ . . Sikkink at forward will have 
'\reeman. Arlyn ~ordhorn, lrwm tb carry their team through 
St_ender, Conrad Fingerson, Mer~e the early games. Ed Jertson 
Riddle, John Doenng, and Bill and Bob Wilson are returning 
Wagner. lettermen also 
Charles McDonald, Spring Valley Other candidates are Paul Silt-
co_ach, looks_ for a better season kink, Larry McKernan, Allen Hau-
this ~ear, ~our ?i last. yea_r's gen, Don Brink, Harlan Haugen, 
top fiYe_ men returning and Dille Dick Engle, Howard Hans, Gary 
cf the first ten. Dahle Ronnie Griebenow and 
Can Schafer, a first string Bill Elliot ' 
guar~, broke 11_ leg in football Rushford, 6-6 last year, has a 
and 1s a questum mark. new coach Roy Keller, who re-
other returning 1etl.€rmen are ports five· returning lettermen: 
Gene Conway, Dick Webster, J•tl 
Wordelman, Dave Schroeder, Don 
Darbo, 6-3½ center, Jim Sheldon, 
Hancey Peterson, and Roger Root. 
other candidates are Larry Nel-
son, Norm Bergman, Roger Hel-
lickson, Richard Olson, and Rich- . 
.ard PersollS. 
thatfield "as in third place last 
year with a 9,3 record, and Coach 
Jerry Bernatz is looking forward 
to a good performance from his 
squad despite not ha,ing a gym to 
work out in until this week. 
Bill Harwood, who led Dis• 
trict One scoring last year 
DISTRICT ONE 
1953-54 STANDINGS 
Team W. L. 
Sprinx Gron: .......... _ 12 o 
Wykoff . . ....•••.... JO I) 
Chatfield .........•...... 9 3 
Ca.nton ...•.•.•••.. 9 
S:prmJ Y&lle1 ....•..•... a 
B1rmon:y .....••••.••... g 
Rushford .............•.. 6 
Preston .........•...•... 6 







Boruton .............•... .t 8 
M1.bel ........•.....•... 3 9 
La.n~s.boro ............... 2 10 













with 223 paints is returning for James Swenson, George Berg, 
his fou-rth year with last year's Chuck Austad, Vern Carlson, and 
regulaTS, Ronnie Olness, and Gordon Quale. Other hopefuls are 
Dave Finstuen. Allen Jertson, Karl Huseboe, 
Dave Tollefson, another regu. Dave Rislove. Dave Laffrenzen 
lar. suHered an injury in football. and Gene Olstad. 
and may be hindered.- Other re- Preston's new coach, Lee Renz, 
turning lettermen are .Joey Holets, doesn't expect much with only one 
Turner Lake, Don Herrick, Don letterman, Gary Ruesink, return-
Fenske, and Don Hutton. Hopefulls ing, but he hopes to develope a 
include Ed Wright, George Holets, fair team by the end of the sea-
Jim RyAtt, D~ri!!l McCon.Mhle, son. 
Don Shaw, Jerry Wheeler, Harley Renz attended Minn11sota 
Olstad, Gar_y Miller, and Harold and was assistant football and 
Becker. track coach at Detroit Lakes. 
eanton, who tied £or third last Other Preston candidates are, 
year, "has promising prospects if Wayne Kneeskern, Wayne Drier, 
squad depth can be developed," Mike Gartner, Bill Pickett, Ken 
says new coach Horace Olson, who Alderman, Jerry Shanahan, and 
graduated from Harmony High Terry Healy. Preston won six and 
School in 1949· and from Luther lost six last year. 
College in the spring of 1S53; Caledonia, predicted to be tough 
fl 
I . . 
Feb. 1-at St. Mary's, 
Feb. 4-at Bemidji. 
Feb. 5-at Moorhead. 
Feb, 12--at St, Cloud. 
Feb. 19-Moorheac!. 




He'll Trade. Holds ••• 
0 • 
Peiper, Bernbard Peiper, Robert C d f Winona wrestling fans 'will have 
Renslo, Neil Morey, Donald Vetch, onte·n. eft" . or· their chance to scream at the vil-
Dale King, John Almo, Ken U 
Schmoll, and LeRoy Mattson. lian and cheer for the hero again 
Bill Christenson of Houston re• 1 ·· Monday night when. the second 
ports lack of experience but aver- All-Co· nfe·ren~. e American Legion-sponsored wr~-
age height with only one regular Ult tling show takes place at the Red 
returning player, LeRoy Carlson, a Men's Club. · • 
;forward. 
other' lettermen are Don Peter- By JIM KLOBUCHAR Three bouts are on the sched, 
son, Ed Lonkoski, and Robert MINNEAPOLIS (A')- Minnesota's ule, with the headliner a m.atch 
Flynn. David Beckman, Roger Bob McNamara will Hde out ol between Lu Kim_ and Bis Bill 
Gordon, G!iyle Va thing, David Saturday's battle 'with Wisconsin MatMurray •. 
Benson, Richard Benson, Jeff . . . · . 
Kremer Arnold Anderson and Rob- int.o almost certam all-conference The opening match will have 
ert Hal;erson are also candidates. selection, possibly towing another John. Kostas from Greece pitted 
Houston had a :1-8 record last Gopher with him, against Johnny Moochey, Balsam 
year. The Mi_nnesota captain is getting Lake, Wis. The special event will 
Harold Palmer is the new coach find Bill Cody, Joliet, ID., match-
at Mabel this year. He coached at solid backing throughout the Big ing holds with Sir Alan Garfield, 
Lynd last year. The team bad a Ten for po~t-season laurels that London, England.· 
12-10 record and won the subdis- conceivably could stretch "to All- The main event will have one 
trict. America rating. fall, one hour time limit, while the 
He has four regular letter- Nor is McNamara a l O n e in opening bout and special event are 
men, R09er Amdahl, Orville tiCheduled as one fall, 30-minute 
last summer. · · . . 
Thtf include· pitchers Carl DeRose · arid . Jil:il. 
. Lawler; outfielder Sid Langston and catcher George ., 
Scheid Gleason. The deal evidently went through because 
knowing Scheid, he'd stick to his·guns on the matter. So don't 1:ie . 
surprised to see those four in Winona urtifotms Mxt summer. · 
Austin gaii\s · a m .. nager. and Faribault i.oses one since Adrian 
Thompson resigned due to reasons of ill health. · 
0 0 Q 
Trouble may be in store for. Mankato . High . School ·· grid o~'. 
i,oncnts next fall .•• All four Mankato baekfield starters will be 
back intact - Jo;JilJly Bogard,. Bill Miller, Bowie Rice and Jim 
Rogers who. miSJtii the · Winona game with injuries. · .. 
Jim Ballinge:,:, a.nd Harold Kidd were. elected co-captains for'. 
1955 of St~wartviu~·s grid squad • . . Mabel Duane \Volstad. is 
Luther College's top basketball prospect again this year · . ·~ 
Leonard 'Myrah and Arlen Solie, both freshmen from Spring Grove~ 
are . also on the squad • • . Last year Wolstad ranked ninth lllc. 
scoring among the nation's small colleges, according to NCAA" 
statistics. 
A Vote . for Ameche. · . . . 
The University- of Oklahcimo Is pushing Kurt Burris, 11 cen- _ 
ter, for the Hei11men Award ••• But oVr vote will go to Alen · 
Ameche~ Wisconsin~• great fullback.· . · . · · 
. . . Minnesota"s Bob. McNamara is worthy of such an· honor, but 
he wasn't nationally. known until. this year. ·· 
· Remember·. Diel:: Rohrer,.· Mankato Teachers fullback? He has . 
only 01~e lung functioning. The other lung hardened. after a siege 
ot pneumoni.a in high school. . . . '. 
. A former Mankato prep star, Dick Beetsch, ranks second na~· 
t.ionally among small-college pass receivers. Playing for Iowa 
_Teachers. he caught ~ passes for 616 yards and nine toucbdowmr.· 
. in seven games. 0"' 
· .tlamline's Dick Donlin was loth in pass receiving . , . He' 
snared 23 passes for zaz_yards -and four touchdowns this year.. :: 
Swenson, Paul Spande, and Gopher candidacy for the Big Ten 
D I P . gI te M t . . f limit affairs. 25 · R Cll: Dave l\1ert•s, Winona, <D,• .,;:.I• a e eterson returning. ; amor am. os prom1smg o L Ki • f u· h ,. · · ·· • C "'~ • 
l u m JS a orhler sa Or W O ·. 0 e· c· e1·ve Peterson, Blooming Prairie, (3). -. B squad ettermen are Dean the other contenders are guard·. t d 6 2 d · h · 265 d · · S an S • an we1g S . poun s. . · . . Laverne Pieper, Caledoma. U); tion 
Vigeland, Harris Williams, Keilh M1·ke Falls, center ch·uck Starns- H to k h" · fr th· K'm R · ~ e O 1S name om e l ubado, Downers Grove, DL, u. h Ru.so 
Larson, George Hagen, Jim Erick- · JC G d. L son, Gale Erickson, and Gerald cbror and end Jim Soltau. line, and was born in Manchuria. . . • .. ·· r·1 · . . e1·1er~ Schmk!t, Winona~ W; Don Segernuu-k, 
Erickson. Falls has an importance in the He trained three years via .) ruver Grove, ru .• m: Jim sonsaJJa. ~ ... 
Other candidates are Richard Minnesota success story this year ju.jitsu ancl made hi1 first pro- pendence, w1s., <3>; Glen Ullum, Pre•'9n. 
f · b d th b "ef t" fession. al a-ea ranee. in Bom- The Wm" ona State athletic m; Bill Ziebell, winona. c21, Bob Zleb"e°It Ryan, De an Spande, Lowell ar eyon e ri men ion any b d .. ,. BILL MacMURRAY com- Winona, <2>, George Whipple, Bay dt,; 
Johnson, Carroll Johnson, Herb middle-of-the-line fighter receives. ay, In ia. . . mittee announced that 25 men will Wis., <3h Jerry Seei;::an; Plaln,iew, Ht, 
Gunderson, Gary Vick, Rodney Tol• Both Wes Fesler and Murray He then won matches in Calcutta, • ~ • With This Big Boy _ _ 
lefson, Jerry Eiken, John Lee, Jim Warmath have described the 215· Mandra and Karachi before having --------,--~ be . awarded footb'all letters. The R 1 h G nI f • th 1i 
Pounder fr Beml.dJ·1· s " t h1°"' f1·rst bo· u· t m· the Un1"ted Stat= at Mur.ray State College in Ken- awards will be ·presentA" at an . a P ~r~e ea won . e w~r u 11 Hagen, and Gerald Ekker. Mabel om . a po en- " ~~ . . . . • .. · ""·. . pocket· billiards championship •U 
won three, lost nine last year. tially one of the great linemen in at San Francisco in 1948. tucky_. .· . . . assembly before the. student body times • 
Lanesboro's coach Art Solheim the country." Right now he is a few Today, be is a headliner in this While at school be participated m. at the -annual rec<>gnition day in _....,._·----------'--.-
promises to put a fighting veter a~ cuts b~l?W full pot~ntial,_ but still country, and his · ambition. is. to football, baske~ball, baseball . a.nd the spring. 
team on the Door with only £air, a .t~ific factor . m Mmnesota's meet all the top stars. He is par• amateur wrestling. He played pro A new award system is. now iii 
prospects on the basis of past per- striking com~back. . . ticularly · anxious to meet Rocca, football for the Cleveland Rams- effect at Winona State. A player 
forrnances and general strength Stamschror ,s case 1s a strange Th~sz, Stanle~e and Rogers, and later the Los Angeles Rams-un- earning his first'lettter·is awarded 
throughout the district. one, becaus1: his r1:lief, sophomore many fan~ ve expressed . the der Dutch Clark. . . a letter the second award is a let-
The nine of ten varsity members Dean Maas IS considered by many opinion that th y would like to see Big Bill has met many of the top ter jacket the third a letter sweat-
returning are Ralph Sorum, a high at least .Chuck's eqpaL Yet Stam- these bouts. . flight wrestlers, and is wi,Uknown er and the fourth a .blanket. 
scorer in the district last year with schror has been reliable and com- Kim's opponent, Big Bill M'.ac- to wrestling fans throughout. the All letter winners Are eligible for 
158 points; Ed Redalen, Robert pe~!lt all season. and at times Murray, hails from Buffalo, N'.Y. eastern.portion of the United States membership in the college "W" 
Johnson Bill Connelly Jim Han- brilliant on open field ·tackles. His style is much like that of and Can~da. . . club, and must abid.e by designated · 
son, R~y Johnson, George Shat- He meets his Iea~ing rfv,al face another doc:k-wallciping giant, He wants to· win the cham- rules to retain membership. · 
tuck, and Hubert Helland.· to face Saturday, Wi-sconsm 5 Gary , Hard Boiled Haggerty, but they pionship~ and his use of the.gi• Football lettermen and the num-
Others are Carson Ode, Roger Messner. do not look at all alike. ant swing and.,lrlsh clutch are ber of awards follows: 
Benson, Terry Sorom, ,James a Big Bill stands a towering six• rated two· of wrestling's most Art Bianchi, Elkton, <4>: ~Amold Boese. 
B th D M Cull h O · J hn L u11i f d • h Id c . ·Harmony. (3); Harold Burkard. Red Wing, remse , an c oc , rrm o . S van earned more oot six and weighs 265 pounds. amag1ng · o s. . . en: Bill Cbrlstopherson. Wykoff, <1>, GUil 
Gilbertson, Jay Johnson, Billy 01- than a million dollars during his The amazing thing is tha.t despite Proceeds of the show will go to Doty, Rochester, (2/; Roger. Eskra, Pres• 
son, Orrin Hegg, Bill Painter, and lifetime, but only a small part of bis size, he is comparatively lean the furpterin~ ,of ~the Ameri- 1o3~~~~ Greblii, Preston. m: Hen Ha• 
Carl Langlie. Lanesboro has twen- it came through his ring efforts, apd agile .. He served four years can Legion's Jumor baseball .pro- bee!<. winona m, Ray Hovland, Rulhford. 
ty games scheduled this season The largest portion cam£ from with the Merchant Mann· es dunn· g .,.,.am. The first b ut will begin at (l); Dick Larson, Winona. m: Dam>ld o• MadSon~ Adams, (2);. Don McBride, .Gales-
and a 2-10 record last year. theatrical and lecture tours. World War II and attended 6chool 8:20 p,m. ville, Wis,, O>; vem Meehl, Faribault, 
Even though Peterson did not win 
a conference game last year, 25 of 
the 30 high school boys are out. 
Short on talent, but long on 
i n t e r e s t and enthusiasm, 
Coach Tom Smith hopes his 
squad will progress Into a fair 
team by tournament time.· A, 
new gym should help consid• 
er11bly. 
Returning lettermen are Everett 
Eiken, Maynard Thompson, Ells-
worth Stensgard, Arne Boyum, 
Karro! Boyum, KarrciII Ben5on, 
Laverne Bartelson, and David 
Benston. 
Others are Bennett Gorder, Rudy 
Boyum, Ordell Hanson, Bob Boy-
um, Paul Benson, Joel Aarsvold, 






• Getting set .for h · ting is fun when you .· I 
})eag~I 
Add HEEi· 
. tto yo~r gas ._ · 
to absorb that moisture I Canton will have four r~turning this year, won five and lost seven 
lettermen, ail over six feet. They last year. Coach Jim -Richardson 
a.re Gordie Johanns~ third place says they "have a large group of 
scorer with 162 po1Dts last year, boys with about the same ability MINNEAPOLIS-Minnesota foot-
ll. un. t. ing.· p•le. a .... •.·.;·· .. • .. ··. r.;e. (s. t ... art. s .. •· a .. ·t···.·.h.• -om··.··: e 
. . serve up fine Corby' Whiskey. Sa1 Corby's . 
for good taste and top quality. Millions dot 
· OAuto al,ltborities agree: 
0In cold weather, when your 
motor turns over but your 
car w011't start, it's 9 to 1 
that water in the fuel syst~m 
is causing the trouble." 
Hubert Vannatter, Tom Tl'uman, and size. ball fans will have a chance to see 
and Roger Young. "It will be a matter of .whe> future Gopher stars in action Fri-
ln ~dditi9n, he expect$ a come, a~9ng the fnte&t n. to aay, 2:30 p,m,, in Memorial Stad-
good performan;e fr;m B;b who wil be among tlie fir5t ium. 
Pierce, a transfer student from ten." That's ·the. date for the annual 
Bremerton, Wash., who played He expects a better. year than freshman intra-squad game. Coach 
gvard on the $ophc.more team last year, Returning are Walt Gens- Wally Johnson has divided his 
in Breme~n High Stho;I. mer, Robert Lonkoski, Gary Flat- charges . iilto two units, the 
DarreJ,I LivlD:good, M a y n a r d ten, Rob~rt Bunge, Alfred Freu- Maroons and Golds. 
Pratt. Jllil Cbristopherson, Donald cbte, Richard Lonkoski, an d, Winona members of the fresh-
Bently, .Bob Snyder_, Leif Elstad, George Nims. , man· squad are Dick Brown, Bob 
Lloyd Gossman, ~e Arneson, Al- Others are David Rupp, Robert l Haake and Phil Conway. 
f , 
.- ~ . ' . . . . . . ' . '' '. '• ...- . 
• 
THURSDAY, NOViMBER 18, 1954 
DEJECTED . , Paddy DeMerco, bruised and battered, 
· looked like -this after la1ing his lightweight crown to Jimmy 
Cu~r on a technir:al knockout in the 15th round of their fight 
ln San Franciico Wednuday night. In stopping DeMarco, C1rter 
:cwon back tne lightweight title for the thlrd time. (UP Telephote) 
- 0 0 0 0 0 
arter atters 






BY BOB MYERS Flores came from tbe DeMarco 
SA.~ FRA.'1-,CISCO ~The world' camp. Paddy accused Flores of 
lightweight boxing championship "pushing" ~m. "He had me off 
_ . . balance all night," Paddy charged, 
was back m familiar surroundings referring to Flores' efforts to sep-
today-in the possession of Jimmy arate the men in the clinching. 
Carter of New York. "The referee wouldn't let me 
The SO-year-old kingpin :from 4ght inside." Pad~y said. "I'll 
.H l . . fight Carter any time. In three ar em regamed the title last rugbt weeks, if he .vants to. I know I 
when he battered Paddy DeMarco can beat him any time." 
of Brooklyn into a mess and sub- 11 
mission in the 15th and :final round 
of a bruising, savagely fought bat-
tle in the vast Cow Palace. 
Referee Ray Flores halted the 
massacre. 
Paddy, 26, making the first de-
:lense o! the championship he cap. 
tured from Jimmy in New York 
last March 5, was out on bis feet, 
his left eye swollen and all but 
shut and his cheek rapidly assum-
ing a deep blue shade. • 
Carter now stands as the only 
lightweight king to win the crown 
w~ tirng. He won it originally 
from Ike Williams in 1951, lost it 
to Lanro Salas in 1952, regained it 
six months later and then sur-
rendered the honor to his rival 
from Brooklyn. 
Twice Carter had his man on 
the deck-from a whistling left 
hook to the chin in the ninth for 
a four-count, and with a barrage 
of punches just as the bell ended 
tht! 14th. 
The knockdown in the ninth, the 
-second in Paddy's career of some 
83 fights, signaled the outcome. 
The battering in the 14th spelled 
out the finish and actually the 
technical knockout in the 15th was 
anticlimactic. 
Carter called his victory the big-
gest thrill since he started boxing 
in 1946. 
His manager Willie Ke~hum 
la.id he has no immediate J)lans for 
Jimmy but he is definitely inter-




MTh""NEAPOLIS Y'l- Y o u n g 
Mickey Zielke of La Crosse, Wis., 
undefeated in 15 professional fis_hts, 
gets the toughest competition of 
his brief career when he meets 
Ralph Cervantes of Rockford, Ill., 
in a lightweight bout here tonight. 
Because Zielke is only 18, the 
fight is being limited to eight 
rounds in accordance with Minne-
sota Athletic Commission rules. 
Cervantes, who bas fought more 
than 40 professional bouts, has 
met some of the stronger light-
weights in the country. His best 
showing was a narrow deiea.t by 
Cisco Andrade, rated one of the 
top 10 lightweights in the world. 
The preliminaries include a six-
roun·der between Jimmy Perrault 
of Duluth and Dick Newell of Min• 
neapolis at 148 pounds and. a four-
rounder between Vlassie Solon of 
Duluth and Del Lambert of Inter-
national Falls at 147 pounds. 
B 
Chaska to Host 
Baseball Tourney 
the nation's newest television at- ST. PAUL ~ Chaska v.ill be 
tractions, Calliornia's Cisco An-1 host city for the 1955 Minnesota 
drade. . amateur baseball tournament, ten-
Bitter eriticism of Referee Ray tatively scheduled for Sept. 9·18. 
· Professional Wrestling 
Sponsored by the Americcin legion 
REID MEN'S CLUB 
Monday, Nov. 22 . . • 8:20 p.m. 
, MAIN EVENT 
Big Bill M11cMurr1y Lu Kim 
:2.65 1b... ...s. us n, ... 
Buffale, N,w Y11,1t Manchuria 
One Fall - One Hour Time Limit 
SPECIAL EVENT 
!:,\ill <;~y Sir Alan Garfield 
225 lbl, vs. 23S lbs, 
Joliet, Illinois London, England 
One Fall - 3-0 Minutes Time Limit 
OPSNIN~ BOUT 
John Kostn Johnny MoQchy 
2.35 lbs. vs. 240 lbs. 
·Gree~, Balsam Lake, Wis. 
One Fall - 30 Minutes Time Limit 
TICKETS ON SALE 
Legion Clt.b - Hurry !acl, - Gra~am-McGuire 
Adults $1.20 Children SOe 
Bowling 
Clinic 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, ,WINONA, MINNESOTA 
Livestock·· 
soulh St. Patil 
SOUTH ST. PAUL ~WSDA)..:.CatUe 
f.000; ~alvee :i;700; •laushler •teera . and 
beiler1 weak. to 50. cents lower: cows fully 
aleady; .bulls . unch11D11er!:. choice • laughter 
steer.. :U.S0-26.00; JIPOd 19.oo,23;00; good 
and cl!olce belfera 19,00-~.00l commercial 
11rasa . steera and. iitiera · It;5~17.00: ulll!ty 
U.00;14.00:. canner&·· Alld cuttera a:00-10.00: 
· . GOBBLER NEWS . 
1GS4 turkev.·~op at.record; 
· price to farmer down again. 
By Billy Sixty 
Starting out with a 
single, Wally Wenzel gave lit-
tle indication Wednesday night 
in the Retail League at. Hal• 
Rod Lanes that he was on his 
way to the highest individual 
series of the season in Winona 
league bowling. 
IIVllr, sincli Jilek Stathowln 
hit 211 eal'lier. · . . 
Al Voelker and Spike Carl• . · 
bloom notched even 600 serfoi,, 
with voelker's set and a 552 
by. Rome Lieberman being the 
errorless .variety. • . . .• 
Hal Joswick topped Class D 
League bowling· at the Athletic 
Club with 214·608. for Winona 
Heaters and. in the Class A 
League Don Knapik of Winona 
Boxcraft case close to an 
honor count .with 205-592. 
. eommerclal · cows largeJj 11.00.12.00; . uUl• 
ity !1.00-10.!b,·, cal111er• and. cutlers &.S0-
9.00; . cutter and . ullllty bulh · 11.00.12.soi 
commercial . anti 1oot1· • 11,00-12.00; cADner. 
8,00.1D.OO; . vealera weak.· lo. $1.00 lower 
than Wednesday•a gt,nerat· trade.; -good· and. 
choice. ll,00·17,00; 111gb cholcD an11· prtmu 
18.00r ullllly an<I · .commei;,:lal' ·0,00-11.00; 
good and choice_. ~lau,Shtezi- _calves· · 11.00-. 
1.'-00; cull lo commercial .&.00-10.00; stock-
·er and. feeder. clasaes' aleady;_ medium- and 
gOOd stocker and feeder steera 16.00-19.00: 
comm.Oil 11.00-14.00; medium an4 11ood 
atocl< calves 16.00-20.00; dairy cow• 
steady. . 








Use tho Upward · Lift-Be-
cause it lends itself readily :to 
coordina tiM o! swing ai,d foOt• 
work'-timing - five-step foot-
work is getting increasingly 
popular. What jt actually 
amounts to, with most stars 
using it, is merely extending 
the -left foot at the start, as 
sketch shows. It isn't really 
a five•srep procedure at llll, 
With those who make an extra 
step, the first one is merely a 
sort o! shuHle, very short. 
Get my free leaflet, "Three 
Essentials of Bowling," for 
further tips on footwork and 
form, by sending a sell-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope to 
this newspaper. 
About five - stepping; The 
stance is erect, upright. The 
first motion is a slight up• 
ward lift of the ball, with or 
without the shuffle step. With 
the second step, 11s in four-
step footwork, the push•away 
of the ball applies, It is 
pushed forward, into swing; 
and arms, legs, and body fall 
into the unhurried cadence for 
the next two steps and the :fin-
ishing slide. use the full 16 
feet of approach. And-prac-
tice. Practice until the whole 
thing becomes second nature. 
Get the sequence, and you·re 
on your way to the top. 
D 
15 Area Tilts 
f riday Night 
Fifteen games involving Winona 
area basketball teams and their 
foes are scheduled on Friday 
night's prep cage card. 
Wenzel got hot after the 
first game,· however, and fin-
ished with 244•254 for a 674 
three-game total · and best 
recorded thus far oli the 1954-
55 local season. 
Wen:tel's high urin was 15 
pins better thiin Tod Sucho-
mel's 659, the previous season 
high.. . 
Wenzel I bowled for the 
Mississippi Valley Public 
Service co. team, winners of 
first round play which con-
cluded Wednesday . night in 
the Retail League. 
Although Wenzel's 674 per-
formance· ,vas • brilliant, it 
didn't completely overshadow 
some other top notch scores 
recorded in Winona leagues. 
Most of the hot bowling was 
confined to the Retail League 
where · Vince suchomel ·of 
Behrens Manufacturing took 
single game honors with a 
258, beating Wenzel's 254 in 
the process, 
One of the· belit single .same 
scores of the season; Suc:ho• 
met'sr feat wasn't the top, how• 
FBIDAY NlGHT-
Rughford at Caledonia.• 
Nov. 23- Houston at Rushford.• 
Peterson at· Grand Meadow.• 
EJ'Ola al Ch.alfie!d .• 
Nov. lO- Lanesboro at Peterson.• 
Harmony at Mabel.• 
Dec. 
De~. 
Grand Meadow at· Houston.• 
LeRoy at Spring Valley.• 
3- Sprlllg Valley at Rushford. 
Chatfield at Caledonia. 
Wykoff at Peterson. 
Houston at Canton. 
Spring Grove at Mabel.• 
LanMboro al Harmony, 
7- Lanesboro at Mabel,· 
HarmonV" at Preston.• 
Elkton at Wykoff.• 
Peterson at Elgin. 
Dec. 10-Rus.h!ord at Chatfield. 
Caledonia at Lanesboro .. 
Peterson at Spring Valley. 
Harmony at Houston. 
Canton at Mabel. 
Preston at \Vykofr. 
: Dec. H- Spring Grove at 'New Albin.• 
c..nton at Caledonia.• 
Spring Valley at Wykoff.• 
Chatfield at Peterson. 
LewistoD at Lanesboro.• 
Dec, 17- Lanesboro at Rushford. 
Houston at Cn!edonla. 
Spring Valley at Preston. 
Mabel at Harmony. 
:Sprlllg Grove at Canton. 
The only conference play will 
concern teams in the Bi-County cir• Dee. Z7- Wykoff at Nashwauk.• 
cuit in Wisconsin which opened its Dec. :za- caJedonta~u'. Iron.• 
1954-55 slate with four · games Wrkoff at Tower-souclan.• 
Tuesday night. Dec. 29-- Wykofl at Aurora.• 
Four more .games are booked Caledonla at Tower·Soudan,• 
for the Bi-County's second round 
with one game tonight and three Jan. ,._ t~J;.7'i,"a"11:;' ~fai!,1~/. 
Friday night. Pepin plays at Coch-
rane tonight. The host Indians, Jan. 
heavily favored for a repeat cham• 
pionship, opened with a 96-55 vic-
tory over Alma. 
7- Pre5ton a\ Chatfield. 
Harmony vs. Spring Grove 
Cat Caledonia). 
Wykoff al Spring Valley. 
Caledonia at · !.label. 
Rushford st. Houston. 
Peterson at Lanesboro. 
In tho Uptown' L11dies 
League at KK, Jordan's Mar-
tho Blank rolled 202, Helen 
Englerth and· Home Furniture 
52.0 and Flaren,o L.oeding 500, . 
Other league high • marks 
Wednesday night included Gay 
Frey's 211 and .. George lfart. 
ner's 553 for Standard Lumber 
in the Wednesday League at 
St. ,Martin's, Bill Kramer's 219--
for Merchants .·Bar· and Un• . 
known's Bill Polzer with 590 
errorless in theiC mercial 
League where onfa Rug 
Cleaners won first . ound play. 
In the Merchan · League at 
the . Keglers, George Pozanc of 
Fountain Brew fired 232 and 
Buster Berg of Wally's bar hit 
555. Tuesday night in the 
Swift League at Red Men's, 
Leo Schollmeier of Prems hit. 
223 and Carl Leonhardt of 
Silverleafs had the best se-
ries but the score wasn't listed. 
Jan. 21- Canton at Rushford. 
Harmony al· Caledonla. 
Lanesboro al Sprlllg Valley. 
Spring Grove al Peterson. 
Chatfield at ·Kasson•Mantorvllle. • 
l'louston at Wykoff. 
Mabel at Prl!ston. 
Jan. 25- Houston at Onaia,ka.• 
Harmony at Canton.• 
Mabel vs. Spring Grove 
<at CalellontaJ. 
Peterson ·at lluahlord. • 
Eyota at LR11esboro.• 
Jan. 28- Rushford at Harmony. 
CbaWeld at Lanesboro. 
Spring Valley at Houston. 
Pelenon at C,mlon. 
\VykoU al Mabel. 
Preston va. Sprlna Grove 
tat Caledonia). 
Feb. 1- Caledonia at Houston.• 
ChaUleld at Stewartville.• 
Feb. 
Feh. 
Spring Valley e.t Grand Meadow,• 
4.- Mabel at Sprint Valle}·. 
Canton at Preston. 
Spring Grove at Wykoff. 
Houston at Chatlield. 
Harmony at Petenon. 
Lime Springs al Lane~boro, • 
CaledoDla at RU6bfOrd. 
A- Caledonia vs. Spring Grove 
(at Caledonia).• . 
Harmony at Lanesboro.• 
Mabel at· Canton.• 
Wykoff at Elkton.• 
Feb. 11- Preston at Harmony. 
Wykoff at CaDton. 
Chatfield at. MabeL 
Laneiboro at Houston •. 
Peterson at Ca1~donia~ 
Feb. 12- Spring Valley· vs. Spring Grove 
<at Caledonia). 
Feb. 15- Caledonia al PN!.alon. 
Spring Grove at Chatlield. 
Canton at Spring Valley. 
Harmony at Wykoff. 
Mabel at Lanesboro. 
Rushford at Peteuon. 
Bangor at Houston.• 
Feb. 111- Preston at • Rush[ord. 
Wykoff at Caledonia. 
Spring Valley at Harmony, 
Chatfield at Canton. 
'Houston al Mabel. 
Friday night games in the n-c 
circuit find Alma at Fountain City, 
Nelson at Arkansaw and Plum 
City at Gilmanton. 
JRII. 11- Grand Meadow at Peterson.• 
Kasson•Mantorville at Chatfield.• 
New Albin at Houston.• Feb. 19- Lanesboro ,·s. Spring Grove 
Lanesboro at Lewiston.• (at Caledonia). 
Another area game scheduled 
lor tonight, a non-conference con. Jan. 1..- LanesbOro al P.eslon. Feb. 22- Wykofl at Preslon.• Spring Grove al Caledonia. Canton vs. Spring Grove 
test, finds Durand of the Missis• canton at Harmony. lat Caledonia).• 
sipp· Valley Le gu hosting Ells Chat.field at Wykoff. St. Cbarles at Mal>el. • 1 a e - Mabel at Rushford. PlalnView at Chatfield,• 
worth. l'louston al Peterson. Elgin at 1'eter5on,• 
Of. the 15 games Friday night, Lanesboro at LeRoy.• 
12 nf I h Fi. Jan. 18- Caledonia at Canton. are non-CO erence C as es. Ve Wykoff at Lanesboro. Feb. 25- Rushford at Wykoff. :Big Nine team~ - Winoirn High, :;p,-lng Valley at Chatfield. - Caledonia at Sprmg Valley. 
Austin. Rochester, Owatonna and Peterson al Mabel. PC~!,OoDn aatt LPne~!srs.boonro., Preston at Houston. u,211, ~ 
Northfield - are involved. Harmony at Chatfield. 
Friday night's area prep sched- Jan. 19- Rushford vs. Sprlllg Grove Sprlllg Grove at Houston. ule; ____ ':.::a.:..t:.::C=al=•=d.:.on=i=a:.:>· __ ~-----•-N_o_n_•c_onf_;_en,_n_ce;_. ________ _ 
6i•l:OIIOty-
Alma at Fountain City 
Nelson at Arkansaw 
Plum <;ity at Gilmanton 
Non-conferen,e-
Winona High at La Crosse Cen• 
tral 
Austin at Minnetonka 
Minneaporu Marshall at Roches-
ter 
Owatonna at Northfield 
Elgin at St. Charles 
Blair at Onalaska 
Pittsville at Alma Center 
Hixton at Holmen (at Melrose) 
Rush!ord at Caledonia 
Eleva-Strum at Augusta 
l'llaiden Rock at Lima 




C&ll • Tr&bid TeehnlelaJI 
Call 8-2135 or 6340 
·TELETEK 
PRODUCE 
l'\'EW YORK (6",-(USDA)-Butter: Steady 
to £irm; recelpls 95!.20ll whnle!Dlll l)r!C@B 
on bulk cartons (lre5hl: 
Cteamery. 93 score AA 60~•·61 cents: 92 
score A 60½-6Ma: 90 gcore B 59~-i-60: 89 
score C 5S½·59. 
Cheese~ Steady to fU'm;. recelpls .&O.SS(; 
prices unchanged. 
Wholesale egg prices nervous and un• 
aettled today; receipts 14.398. Wholesale 
selling prices based on exchange and oUler 
volume sales. 
New. York spot quotations follow (ill· 
elude midwestern > : 
Mixed colors: Extras (48-50 lbs) 41¼1· 
42½: extras large <45•48 lbs) 39•41: ex-
tras mclllum o6¼·37; smalls 30¼·3U 
standards large 34-36; dlnles 24--26. 
Whites: Extras (48-50 lbs) 4:1-44: extras 
large (45-48 lbs) 41.42; extras medlulll 38-
39. 
Browna: Extras {48•50 Ills) 43-44; ex• 
tru large \45-48 lbs) 41-42. 
cmCAGO IA\ - Butler: Firm; receipts 
878,606: wholesale buying prices unchanii'• 
ed: 93 score AA 59.2.5: Y!l A 59: 90 B 58.25l 
89 C S7: cars: 90 B 58.5: 89 C 57, 
Eggs: EaSY: receipts !0;176; unchanged 
to 1¼ le>wer; U. S. large whites 38.75; 
mixed 38; mediums 33; U. S. standards 
34; current receipts 26, lllrlies Z3; checks 
23. 
cmcAGO (,!'I -(USDA)- Lh·e poultry: 
Steady on young •totk; receipts 990 coops 
!yesterday AGS coops. 153,159 lb~): FOB 
payma prices unchanged to 1 cent lower; 
heavy hens 17•19; light hens 12•14; fryers 
and broiler!!: .23-27; old rooster., 12-12.5; 
caponettes 27-29; hen turkeys 34-25: tom 
turkey• 25: ducklings 28: farmer ducks 
Cover S lbs) 2.2, under 5 lbs 18.. • 
CHICAGO tf! -CUSOA)- Potatoes: Ar· 
rivals el; on track J43; total u, s. ehlp-
ments 436: supplies moderate: demanll 
for rmseU slow, market dull; ror Pon• 
tlacs, demand moderate, market about 




CHICAGO m-WllOAt! None. 
com: No. 2 yellow 1.5oq,.s1•4: No. 3, 
1.44¼~49¾; No. ·4, 1,38¼-1,44; No, s, 1.33¼-
36½. 
Oat5: No. l heiivy whLtc weekly .91; Ko. 
1 white .89! No. 1 heavy white .92½. , 
So>·hean..: No. 3 yellow 2.77½ (track 
Chicago). 
Barley. nominal-; Malting. choice 1.30-
52; feed 1.10-19. 
lWnlieap•II• Cash 
MINNEAPOLIS IAI-Wheat receipts 
day 137; year ago 164: trading basi.5 
cbaJIBed, prices 1/, b)gher. 
lo· 
UD· 
Cash Spring wheat basis. No. 1 dark 
northern 58 lb ordinary 2.48½-2.49½.; pre-
mium &Prln.11 wheat 59·60 lb 2-4 cents pre-
mium: dlsco11ttl c~rlnl! whut so.57 lb 3. 
38 cents; protein premium 12•15 per cent 
%.50½·3.03¥.,. 
No. 1 hard Montana Winter 2.38½•2.88½: 
Minnesota.South Dakota N&. 1 hard winier 
2.35½•:l,61½. 
Durunt, 58-GO lb 4.2.5.US: 55.57 lb 4.05• 
4.30: 51•54 lb 3.6Q.4.05. 
com: No. 2 fellow 1.42'¾•1.U¾. 
Oats: No. 2 ·White. .. 78¼-.82¼: No. 3 
white . 76."i-.SH!r: No. 2: heavy white .82¼• 
,B4¼i No, 3 heavy Whlfe .81¼;.83¼, 
Barley: Mellow and hard malting, choice 
to'. fancy, 1,42·1.50; good 1.25-1.46; feed 
1.02-1.16. 
Bye:· No, 2, 1.25;~•1.32"2. 
Flait: No. 1. 3.38. 
Soybeans: No, 1 yellow 2.65½, 
ities 2.85: Minnesota•North Dakota Pon-
acs (washed) 2.40-60,. unWA!bed 1.90-2.00. 
MADISON (RI -(FSMNS)- Wisconsin 
American cheese market .today: About 
ateady; demand fair; offertngs ample. 
Selllnf pricea, atate BB&emblY polntB, car 
lots: Cheddars, moisture basis 33¼·33¾; 
single daisies 35;~·3&¼; longboms 361/,. 
36¾; midgets 36½·.38, 
Ht>g• 18.000, . moderately <1ctlve; barrows 
and gilts steady to 25 cents tower; sows 
1tend.Y: cbolee 180-240,POUlld . bamw,. and 
gilts 18.011-19.00; choice Nos. I lllld 2 bogs 
up to 19.50; choice .240•270 lbs 1u·o.is.oo; 
CIIOlce 239. and 30l•pound butcller• 17.25; 
160,180 lb 18. 75 to. 19.00; choice sow, 1~.00, 
17;25; .. O!ld .bead extreme. wcl(llta under 
JS.DO; · feeder plg,r steady •to ·so cents low-
er: good· and choice . 19.00-19.50; 
· 1 P.M. New York 
Stock Prices 
431h fatl Paper 821/.i · 
Sheep ·· 3,000f slaughter· lambt. about 
5teadn 6laui:111er .. ewes and feeding lambD 
unchanged;·• goOcl ,to · prllne, mo•tly · goOcl 
and choice. woold slaughter lmnbs 19.00-
·20.00; · good and choke. slaughter ewu 5.00. 






· 95 ··Jones & L .30% 
50% Kennecott · 94½1 
74% Lor'lrd • 23½ 
188½ Minn M&M 73'h 
42 Minn P&L 233/4 
10¼ Mons Chem 911¾ 
231/a Mont Dk· Ut . 23¼ 
f~eding lambs .. 17.50-18.:50. · 
. . Cbleaco Am Can 
CHICA.GO IA'I -(USDA),- Salable hots A . 'Mt 
lS,DOO: moderately actlv~. 2S cents !own. . m rs 
on weights under 220 Iba. mostly steady to Am Rad 
weak on- choice_ .. ?Jos. l alid 2 . grades: AT&T 
all. oilier · hoga- slow l uneven; . mwlly · 2S · 
cents rower, Instances, Off· more; •ows Anacnda 
fully 25 cents lower; most choice Nos. 
173 Mont Ward 723/4 
43¼ Nat Dy Pro . 88¼ 
1 and· 2 ·170-220 lbs . 19.25.19.50: few lots Armco St 
19,55•19.75; and a full double deck ·choice · Armour . 
moglly No: 1 200.pound weights l!>.85: other Beth St 
choice 210-230 lbs l8.5D-l9.00; bulk· 240• 
2so lbs 1s.011-1s.so; 2111-310 lbs 17.50-18.oo; Boeing. Air 
most sows 400 lbs anll lighter _.16.25'17.SO; Case J I 
63o/4 No Am Av 44¾ 
11% Nor Pac 63 
93¼ Nor St Pow 15~i 
61'Ya Norw Airl 14 
425•600 lb•· H.50-16.25.· -
Salable eatue 2.sao: calves· 300: iilaul!h\ Celanese 
ter steers and heifers s1ow1 bul · market Ches & 0 
mainly stea<I)": cows s~eaey. lo Z cent. C MSPP 
lower; decline mainly 011 beef. grades; c· hi & NW 
hnllll · weak to SO cent, lower: . vealer& 
17½ Packard-Stud 10;~ 
32½1 Penney 43% 
38'1/s Phil Pet 64¼ 
14 Pure Oil 62"A 
12½ Radio Corp 38½ 
steady to.• weak; most sales .gOOd. anif Chr ler 
cboice. steer&· anll yearlings 20.5().26,50: II Citieyss Svc 
1oacl or so mlli:ed l!lgn chOlce . to low 
61¾ Rep Stl 69% 
1091/2. lteyn. Tob 2lll/2 
44 Rich Oil 60% prime 27.00-27.50; commercial lo low Com Ed 
goOd steers 16.50.20.001 a load high choice Cons Ed 
around- 9SO.pound hellera ~.SO: a: few other 
loads sood. and choice helfera 20.00-24.5D; Cont Can 
·comm"r~lal to . low qood . 15.51).19.S(); uillll.,, Cont Oil 
and commerelal cows 9.00-12.00 -:e -few·-com• 
44% Sears Roeb 78¼ 
78"/4 Shell 56¾ 
70½ ~inc Oil 46% 
merclal up to· 14.00: canners and cuttera Deere 
7.00-9.00: utlll!Y to 10w ·•ommeTclal bulls Douglas 
11.50•13.00; good to prime vealera 17.00- Dow Ch 
22.00. . . 
33½ Soc Vac 45J/4 
92¼ St. Brands 37½ 
42¼ St Oil Cal 71¾ 
Salable sheep 1.500: fairly active: all Du.Pont 
classes steady; choice to prime woolecl E d 149. St.Oil Ind 913/e 
lambs 19;50-20.SO; good ta· choice · 18.50- ast Ko 
19.SO: cull to low. good· tz.00.17.50; &!lort Firestone 
deck ututty to low good 8J•pound fall shorn Gen Elec 
yearlings 14.50; a <leek masllv good 92• 
68 St Oil NJ 100¼ 
101 Sunray Oil 19¼ 
45% Swift & . Co 481111 
pound yearlings 16.00: a small package Gen Fds 
good to chotce 98-paund· shorn Jamba · Nos. G n Mtr 
2 and 3 skins 18.25; cull ta choice slaulth• te S 
ter cw .. 4.S0,6.00. Goodrich . 
78¼ Texas Co BS¼ 
90% Un Oil Cal 55 
115¼ Union Pac 145½ 








33% US Steel 67½ 
13½ West Un Tel 71.'¼ 
48~~ West Elec 75 
Canadian DolJar 68 Woolworth 51 NEW YORK IA'I-Canadlan dollar In New 
York open market 3 7 /32. per ce:nt pre .. 
mium or 103.21¾ U. S. cents. up· 1/16 
o! a cent. 
3611.z Yng S & T 62½ 
Wall Street 
NEW YORK IA'I-Profit-tal<lng on a rather 
wide scale. tore some holes in tile ltock 
market today creating an Irregularly low. 
er price pattern. 
Gains and losses usually were · c·on-
fined to a range Of between one and two 
1101nt, either way. · 
that peak, although the rush awamped 
tlle tape brlefiY right after tile open• 
Ing. 
Steels and ~otors were 1111 by selling, 
hut they man·,iged to weatl!er tile bout 
and come back· with •ame plu• signs. 
\Vednesday's volume was the highest Jn 
nearly four years at 3,830~000 share.e:. and 
today"s buisness \l.·as moderately below 
Railroads, which were out 1D front with 
the ,steels Wedne&day b'ad- trouble· v.-\th 
stiling !Qday ·although some ral!• were up 
around_ 2 points. · 
U .. S. goyernment bond• '\'ere tnoatly 
llhchanged. 
These listingl!I are rec~ived from· the TV stations and __ are published as _a public 
eervl~e. Thi$ paper 18 not rtspoD.Slble far lnc.orrect listings. 
WKBT•TV-CUANNEL I 
TONIGHT 10:00-Late Weather 6:30-Cowboy Club 
8:00-Fartn Digest 10:05-Deadllne Edition 7:00-Adventure Playhouse 
6:05-Sports Report 10:15-Hol]ywaod Tbealu · B:00-Playhause of :Stan 
6:15-Tom.o~• Headlines 10:45-PrOgram Prevtews 8:30-'l:he Line Up 
6:2$-Mlss Weathervane FllIDAV 9:00-Cav~~:,d~ of Sporta 
6:30-Cowboy Club S:00-Test Pattern· · 9:45-Moments in ,Sparta 
7:00-The Big Picture 5:55-Prevlew& 10:00--1\fiJs Weathervane 
7:3o-Jusllce 6:00-Farm Digest 10:05-Deadllne Edition 
8:00-:Sclence Review li:05-5Ports Report . 10:15-Footbllil Predictions 
B:30-Ford Theatre 6,1S-Tomortaw's lla~dlilli!JI 10:30-llldustry on Paralle 
9:00-Mystery Theatu 6:25-Mlss Weather Vane 11:30-Progrnni PreView• 
9: 30-Racket Squad 
TONIGHT 
6:00-News Picture 
6:15-Yau Should Know 
6:30-Dinah Shore 
6!45-News Caravan 

















6:00--Cedric Adams News 
6: 15-Sporte with Johnson 
6:25--The Weather 
.6:30--DOUg Edwards New• 
G,t!l-J:ll\A Fl'OlllD.D Show 
7: 00-Ray Mlllanll 5bOW 
7:30-ShOwer or :stars 
8: 30--Four Star Playbouse 
9: O~Publlc Defender 
&;~O-F10fllin ZaBach 
10:oo:-charJes McCuen 
it): 10-Went.her Towe.r 
10:15-Frankle Laine 
10:45-E. W. Ziebarth 
10:50-DiClt Enrolb 
11, 00-Muttay W armalh 
11: 30-Spo1ts · Roundup 




7: 00-Tlle Marnlllg Sil ow 
7:25-The Weather 
7;30-The· Marnina: Sh.ow 
7:55-Sanctuary 
B:00-The Morning Show 
UTP-TV-cBAh"ll"EL 5 
a:2.i-Georgo Grim ~:t:!-Modern Roma.nces 
8:30-Today-Gan-o1'q 4:~Plnky Lee 
8:SS-George Gnm ,,30-Rowdy Dood:,, 
9•00-D!Dg Dontl School S:00-Bools ·a. Saddlea 
9:30-A-Ttme to Live 5:55-Weather Show 
9:45-'Three Steps to Heaven 6:00-News· Picture.. 
10:~Home 6:15-You Should Know 
11:00-,;Betly White Show 0:30--Eddle. Fisher 
11:30-Feather Your Nest 6:45-Camel News · 
12:00-N<\WS In Sight 7;00-C:-Red Buttons. 
12:lS-Maln Street 7:30--Mr; Dllllrlct Attorney 
lZ:45-Texas :Stan 8:00-The Big Slo:cy · 
l:M:-Cooklilit SchMl 8:30-Dear. Phoeha 
t,30-Bee Baxter Sbo111 9:00-Cavnlcalle Of Sporta 
2:00-The Great'!S\ Gil\ ~:4:;.,-Fight Fo,;um 
2:15-Golden Windows 10:0f).'-Today•s Headline• 
2:311--0ne Man's Family 10:15-Football This Week 
2:4:i-Mi!6 Marlowe . 10;30-The »lg Playback 
3:00-.:Hawklns l'allD' 10:45-Rlley-Weatl!er 
3:15-Firsl Love 10:50--Homer"s Corner 
3:~o-. World of Mr. Sweeney 11:00-ToDlght 
WCCO-TV--cEIANNEL 4 . 
11:25-Mel Jass Sbow 4:00-Around the Town 
8:45-Llberaee . 4:30--Hollywood Playhouse 
9:00-Garry Moore Show 5:00-Wonderland 
9:15-Gar;ey Moo.., Show 5:15-Bll'ker Bill Cartoons 
9:3~a:rry Moore Show 5:~Axel & His "Dog 
9!45-Ganr Moore Show 15:5~Game. of .tile Day 
10:00-(J'arry Moore ShOw · 6;oo-<;edrie A<lams Newa 
10; 15-Garry Moore Show 6: 15-Sport,, With Rollie 
10130-Strlke 1t Rich 6:25-The Weather 
ll:00-VaJJant Lady 6:30-Doug Edward• 
11:15-Love of Life· 6:45-Perry Como 
11:30-Searcl, lor 'i'omorro,. ~,M-Mama 
11:B-Tbe Guldlnl! Light 7:30-Topper 
l2:QO-Charle1 Mccuen 8:00-Playl\ouse of Stars 
12:15-Weather Window 8:30-0ur .Miss Brooka 
12:~Amy Vanderbilt 9:00-Tbe Line•VP , 
12:30-,-Welcontl! Tnvl!!im 9:30-Person to Person 
l:OO-Robert Q. Lewts Show 10:0o-cbarles Mccuen 
1:15-Robert Q. LeWili snow 10:10-Weather Tower 
1:30-Art lJnkletter 10:15--Father Knows Beat 
1;4:1-Arl t.inkletter · 10:41>-E:. W. Ziebarth 
2:00-.Tbe Big Payoff l0:50-Dick F..nrotb 
2:30-Bob CNsby Show ll:00--Btg Cltv 
2:45-Bob Crosby Show 11:30-Sports Roundup 
3:00-The Brighter Day 11:3:!-Nite Owl Playhouse 
3:15-The Secret Storm 12:4S-Slgn Olf 





'"10;30-Miracle Mlle 'Movie .6~25-Weather 
HIDAY rM 6i30-News, Sight & Sound 
6:40-Sports 
6:55-Crusader Rabbit 




9:00-Life of Riley 








6:35-Evenlng Edition . 
6:40-Whatever the Weather 
6:43-Totalvlslon · 




9: llO-:Llfe of Riley 
9:30-Top or the New• 
9:40-Wliatever tbe Weather 
9:45-Test.F'attem 6,iO-Sports J3:r Linea 
10:00-Kome Show 6:53-Crusader Rabbit 
11:00-Fllm 7:00-Folk Dancing Party 
11:15-Betly White 7:30-Walt's Workshop 
11:30-Feath~.r Your Nest 8:20:-Donar a seconti 
2:4j-Test Pattern B:30-CIIY Deleclive 
J:00--:tJomcma!ters U.S;A, !1:011-C'ava!cade Of Sport,, 
3:30-World of Mr. Sweeney 9:41>-Kleman Sports 
3:4S-Modem Romances 10:00-Ten O'Clock Edition 
4:00-Pinky Lee 10:10-Weatber 
4:30-Howdy DOOd:, 10:IS---:Spona 




11: 00-Slgn Off 
. FRIDA1' 
3:00-Thls Woman's World 
3:30--1\luslc and New., 
4100-Plnky Lee 
4:30--Howdy Doody . 
5:00-lnlormat!on center 
5:30-Fun With Felix 
5:45--Student Reporter 
6:00-CPrtOOII Time 
6: IS-Serial Adventure 
6:30-Rural :notm<!up' 
6:35-Newa: 
6;40-Whatever the Weatl!er 
6;4:;-,-Kie!'Dan 
7:00-Play of the Week 
7:30-Qlllck ·on the Draw 
8:00-Rocky Kini! 
8:3D-Clty Detective 
11:~avalcade of Sports 
9:!lll-'Top Ule New& 
9:40-Whatever the. Weatller 
9:~POrts Pa.radii 






~o, 76, 77, 87, W, 
HUSMOEN- . • 
l w1Bh · lo thank the nelghbara and 
frlelld1 · who aeni me gilta an~ -m!ted 
me Wbll~ I WH at tile Winona General 
Hospital. 
Mrs .. Elme:r liu.smoen 
MILLER- . 
our alncere and ,rateful tllankl are ex· 
tended. to all · our friends, nelllbhont alld 
relatlft$ for their various acta oi. kind-
. neu a11d messa.Be5 Of 5J'Illpatby shown 
UJ dll1'1n! : our rel!Qllt llmavemnnt, thB 
10111 of our beloved hwband and father. 
We· upeclally thaDk the Rev. Webster 
H. Clement for blll servicu. lbe singers, 
thoSf.,. who sen. t floral ofler!n,1, tile pall-
bUJ)ei'J, Carl Hargeahelmer for his many 
acts of kllll1lleu. the Veterans of Forelin 
Wan flrlnl squall; .tbo5e wno dona\elf' 
tbe use of. (bell' cars and all those wbo · 
asslllted u •. In any way. · 
Mr•. Wm. o •. Miller 
Wm. s. Miller. 
Al&ed J. MJllu. 
STARK-", . 
We wuh to than1I: all our friend& and 
reJallves for the mAD¥ · beaullfUI etfts 
and cards which we received at our 
lhowtt .. and ·at. our wedding. we also 
wish to thank 1h11 Rev, Tllo mas, t,be 
•lDJ:~ · and ·the· organist. 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Stark · 
MEIER=. 
Our· sincere and. grateful thknka are 
extended · to all our. lrle.nda, neighbors 
anll relatives for their variow, · act& of 
klDdnesa alld messasea of l)'Dlpau,y 
1llown us llurtng our receni bereavemcnl, 
the 10!8 Of our llCIOVcll Wife, daugllter 
1111d rtster. We especla!Q' thanll: lbe Rev. 
A. W, Sauer for bu servicea, · those 
~ho_ sent flowers . and memorial&. the 
paUbeuera . and thos& wJµ> contrlbnted 
file use · c,f lheJr ~,.,.,,. 
• Eclwartl B. • Meler and 
Slevera family. 
Flowora 1 
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 
, _ • Our ahlpment of fish hu arrived. 
Many .dlffet"e!U, unusual varlel!ea1 als<t 
fwi.~n. · 
HARTNER'S 
Lost and Found 4 
REMINGTON-12 gauge lhntllWJ lost Sun• 
day · evening. Fath era gun,. valued , aa 
keepsake, Lµ,eral reward. 'J'elepbono 
3483. : 
Recreation · G 
TRY .·. THE ''HVNr61\lAN ROOM'• • • • 
The Ideal apot for • your next luncheon 
or dinner. Excellent food at attractive 
pnc.es. We welcollle clubs, weddings, dln-
aen.- ttmeraJ partiPs, etc. 
THE STEAK SHOP 
PorsonalG 7 
NEED EXTRA MONEY for. Ciu"lstmaa. 
bills, taxes? Try writing fill.rs for trade · 
maaazine.s. Easy,, . pleasllt work. S~d. 
SI !or list of magu!Des buying abort 
Items. Literary .&klU · not required. U 
you -have a came.ra,, ,uet u much · aa_ S3 
lo $35 for your plobtiu. We'll show you 
how SEVERSON Fl!!ATURE SERVICE. 
Kenyon, ·Mum. · 
DRINKING .PROBLEMS: The rlgllt word, 
at the ,-lght thne, from. the right person. 
can completely chaDJr!! ymu thlnklng, 
about drinking, Wrile, Alcoholics Anon• 
ymoua Pioneer Group,. Bo.z l.22a- Winona. 
Minn., or ftlephonc JIU. · · · · 
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 
. . 
MOVING? , • • CALL PARRK'S TRANS-
. FER. WE MOVE, TRUCK AND HAUJ.. 
ANYTHING_ . 
· 119 W. Mark TelepbODC Z286. 
GENERAL HAlJUNG - Ashe1. rubhl!h. 
You call, we haul. By contract. a da:1, 
week ar monUL Telephone 5611. 
WINONA MARKETS 
Jleparteil b7 
SWiF't .t, COMPAN1! 
Listen to market quotatioll5 over KWNO 
at 9:45 a. m. and 11:45 a.. rn.. . 
Buying hours are from S a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Monday through Ftld:,y: 8 A. M. to nMD 
on Saturdays. 
These quotation, apply until 4 p. m. 
All livestock arrl.v1n, after closing time 
will be properly cared for, weighed: and 
priced the following momJng. 
Tb~ follDWlnll quotalloru; -are · rar gollll 
to ~bolctt mick bogs, prlc:e., as of noon. 
·BOGS 
The hog market ls 180-pound and down 
steady;. 180-pound up and sows 25 · cents 
lower. Extreme $17.75. 
Good lo elialeo barre"• a.11a gllls-
160-180 .................. , . . . lS.25-17 .25 
180-200 ; ............... _ ..... 17.25•17.50 
200-220 •••••• •• ••.,. ............ l? .'15 
z;Q-;?:40" •• , •• , •••••••••••••••• 17.4Q-17.50 
240-210 ..... ·-········'·-- ... 17.15-17.40 
270-300 ......... •-·-·· .. ·•--· 16.65.17.l.5 
300-330 ; ... ., ...... ., • , •••.•. ]6.15•16.65 
330-360 ....... ·······"·--•·-· ·15.65·16.lS 
Good to el2oJcO aow..-
270-iQO r n,,, • • •, •, •, • • • • • •,, 16.25·16,75 
300-330 •·••••··•·····•·---··' 16.Z..1S.7S 
·330-360 ...... ---···-··------· 15.S0-16.25 
360-400 · ••• , ....... , , , , ... ; ... 15,00,15.50 
400-450 ...................... 14.25•15.00 
450-500· .. ., ••••..•.•.•.•.•.•• 13.25-14.25 
Thin Alld ilnfilll!hed hogs. . . . cllrnnmtecl 
Stags-4aO-clown . , .. , , . . . . . . 9.25 
Stags-450-up ..... ,. • . . . • . . . 7.25- 9.25 
CATTLE ,. 
The· cattle .. market ls stead.v. 
brr-led alure and ;rearllnr.,_ 
Choice to prime •••. ; . . 2:1.00-25.00 
Good to elude,, ··--'-·-·-·· la.00-22.00 
Comm. to gOOd ........... 12.00-17 .oo 
Utwty ....... ;.. • .. • 7 ;00-11.00 
Dr,-ted heifers--
Choice· to prime .•.•• , .... 19.00•23.50 
Good to choice ........... 16.00•19.00 
Comm. to r,:ood ..• , .. - - ••• ll.ll-15.00 
Utility - . . .. . . . . 6.00-10.00 
Grus ateera· an.a beifers- _ 
Good ..... : .... ·-····- 12.00.H.00 
Commercial ............. ; . 10.00-12.00 
- .Utlli~ .......... ·-···-···· 6.00- 9.00 
Cot.11- . 
coillmen;iaJ •••••• , •• -. ••• _ •• , s.00-10.so 
Utlllty .. ·········-····· 7.00- 9.50 CaDDets and cutters .. .. .. .. 5.00- 7.00 
Bulls-
Bologna . . ........ - . .. .. .. . 9.50-12.00 
commerctaJ , ••• , , , , , .,, 1 •• • 9,50-11,00 
Llgllt tb1n ..•• ,. . . ~.00- 9.00 
. . · CALVES · . 
The veal market ii Sl.00 lower. 
Top choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17 .00 
Cholce - 1B0-200 ........... JS.00-)6.00 
Good - lat'.1.200 .•.. : .1 ...... 14.Cl0-15.00 . 
Choice heavy .,.- 210-300 .... 12.00-14.00 
Good beayy - 210.300 ...... 11.00-12.00 
Commercial to good ~ . _..... s.00-.12.00 
utllllY • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. 6.oo- a.oo 
Boner& and cuUlAMBS.. . . . . 6.po-down 
The famb market ill steadY. . 
Choice to ;,rime . : ... , .... • . 14.00-15.00 
. Good· to CIIOite ... ;. , ...... lZ,00-14.00 
CUil and utility ..... , •. ., .. 7.00-10.00 
Ewes-
Good to choice • .. . .. .. . . . . 3.oo. 4.00 
Cull ind utillty ........ , .. • 1.00- 3.110 
BAI'. STATE MILLING COMPANY 
Elenlor "A'" Grain Prices 
Hours 8 a. ·m. tc, 4 p. m. 
• (Closed Saturday1J 
No. l.nortliem spring wheat ...... 2.28 
No. 2 northem spring wheat • - ~ .... 2.22 
No. a nonhcm &prlng wncai ...... 2.1e 
No. 4 northern spring 1'rheat ........ 2.14 
No. 1 hard wlllter wheal ..•. _ .... 2.~ 
No- 1 rye .. ~ ................... , .. 1.14 
FB.OEDTEBT MA.LT COBPOBATION 
.<Closed Saturday•> . . · 
New barley - Na. 1 ............. SUll 
No 2 .••••••••••••. l,11 
No 3 .......... , ••.. LIi 
No. 4 •••••••••• •••· 1.08 
NO- g --'••-•--•••-· L<IS 
{Pub, Date Tbunllay, NCI\·. 18, 1~4) 
NOTICE _ 
. Notice to all co:ricem:ed. that there 
· wm , be • meeting. on Wellnesday, 
Nov, Nib, 11.t 11:M P. M .• .t<> air all . 
problems on ehang!Dll the zoning. from 
.commercial to residential, of . from 
:nth Ave. to. 40th Ave., alld ~ block 
from 6th St. to !!th st.; ID Goodview. '. 
llllnnesota. Thia. notice ii ·posted ID 
tl!e Village. as per .Ordlnance · No; 14 • 
. Attest: . 
CARL LARSON, Clerk. 
HAROLD ENGLUND, 
· · · · Masar. 
Page 22 
Painting, Decorating . 20 Monoy to Loan ~===-=--:-.,-----.,.--,-,----,--~ PAINTING-Wauled oulsldo and Inside 
weti::, Prices ~l"®lblc, Wrllu 13·~ 
Daily Nm. 
BPS BARN, PAINT 
Very Satisiactory For -* WOOD * BRICK, or * METAL 
Does not fade like cheaper 
barn paints do . • • Ask for 
it- at ' 
FARM OR CITY !Ml estall! loanJ, PU• 
menu like rent. Also. 1enen1 ln1111?'-
an~. FRANK R. WEST, 121 W, :111.S. 
Telephone 5240. 
Dogs, Pots, Supplies 42 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS-Ten weeks old. 
U.8 Grand. Telephone 8-1876. 
Horses, Cattle, Stock - 43 
FERKs:mBF boara:. R&J.ph G. Barey. St. 
Charlu, Mlnn, 
BOAR-Red Duroc Jeney, ruilable for 
bl'ffdlllg. Emil Ma.des, Dakota, Minn •• 
between Ridgeway and Nodlr.e. 
HAMPSHIRE-Boan. Alvll1 Horn. PJ.a!D· 
li~w, Minn., 4½1 mile.a east of Plainview, 
F A K ra Use Co. COT I,IES-Female, three months old. SlO. • • Good c.atUe dog1! Gentle, child"• com-
panion: Bunten: Contact Judy Waller11, 
129 E. 2nd St. Telephone 5155 Galesville, Wis •• Rt. .2. 1" ~are oI SpenM,r 
Thomas. 
Plumbin"', R.o.ofing A1 MOl'ffEDALE-YearJJ.ng ra.m1. J. E. Wol• 
,;a; ..:i. fram, Rushford, M.lnn.. 
BOOTS 1n YOllr sewer! Electz:lc Rot<>- CHE.STER WHITE-boar pigs. lL Aver• 
Roa""..er razor cleans clogged sewera and age 250-300 Iba. Norman Heim. St. 
drainJ... B.e.mnvl!ll root!, greue, EU!! ll!ld Charles. 
debris. Day or night. Telephone 9509 or ==-=-=------------:--:--
606. Syl KukOWSki, operator. DUROC FALL BOAll-Two spring boan; 
two Hampshire yeullng rama. Kaehler 
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS 1n your sewer'! ~ th SL Ch l •n--
We clean them Willi electr!c rool cutter. =ro """• ar ... = 
~ .Plumblng and l!eatlnir C<>., 1.tt REREFORD-!IBI ~a.II Mi.I~, M.d 7 
:East Third. Telephone !t7l7. · · G c.alve1.: l yearling 
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Water softeners~ gas and electric wa.te:r 
heaters, m E. 4th. Te.Jephone ll394. 
Prcfes,sional Services !2!2 
QUAKER RUBBER-Fire hose, indostriAI 
hose. belts, etc. WINONA FIRE SAFETY 
RUBBER SUPPLIES. (Th!! lllge.rt hom~ 
owned company Of its kind Ill Wll!Olll) 
160 Fnllklin SI., telephone 9124. · 
. . 
FOR PROMPT A..._'D EFFI='T FIRE 
extinguisher service • . • Call Winona 
J'ke =.! Power ~menl Co •• ~ VI 
.(UL, te1e;,ho~ SOG5 or 7262. 
Help Wanted-Fem11le 26 
WAITRESS - P.ut timt. Nol'thu•ul.ml 
Lnnch, 300 West .2nd. 
ORGA.'l ~CHEll-Mnst be experienced 
Apply Edstroms Mllsic Store. 
Help Wanted-Male 27 
FARM WORK - Slngle man ...-anted. OD 
dairy !arm. Steady employmenL Ted w...,,1oc1,, Pounlal.n Bly, lli. 1. 
. HURRY S20 day showing new! l--D patent 
ed Lustreglo. Sells on sight to buaines& 
AIRMAIL. LUSTREGLO, BO% 575, Rock 
Springs, Wyo, 
' GE?'."ERAL FA.~M WORK-ExperleDced married man. Separate house lo live l.lL 
Llghts, milk etc. fll.l'llished. Top wa.ge• to 
righl party. Write B-100 Dally :Sews. 
SALES OPPORTL'?\TI'Y-Ol)ellillf niru 
with Minnesota Butane & Equi,iment 
Co.,, LeW""...ston., ldinn.., for .a sale.sma to 
••11 ;,.g:ricultanl ammonia, Philgu an~ 
,&as equi;pment. Good opportunity to ell'D 
a substantial Income. OrJl.v industrioua 
per.s.or:s should apPlj. Call or see Victor 
:Bohr at Lewiston. 
SALESYA..~ sell onl!! ol the .me$! pop-
ular, low medium pr.iced can. Its pop-
uluity de.m!..11.dJ additi0!IAl Ulel *().. 
ple. A most .attractive eo:npenntion plan 
mth guaranteed volume incentive, ga50--
llne a.uowa.nce and low cost demonstra~ 
tor :plan.. Pote!ltial earnings in excess of 
most Ulnied jobs. ProsJretlJ and l2adJ 
furnishe,;l. The type man we want II one 
'9.-ho ll agg:res.sile. seeking permanent 
hlgh !ncome emPloYl!lent and Ls Willing to 
"'O,.k. Automobile expertence not neces-
3a.ry bu.t possible has had a background 
of selling appliances, insurance or gen-
eral s.a..les -wcrk. In reply adTi.se bac-k• 
ground .and ~ence. D.lr present em~ 
ployes know ol t1ili ad. Write B-SB 
Daily ?;e,.·s. 
FAIDI WORK-Married couple. Separate 
ho:ae. J.i.ghls, et.,., !Ul'!llsh~ No milk-
ing_ Write B-!!3 D.tilY NewL 
MAKE ~ DAILY. Sell luml.now name 
plate.I. Wr'..te Reeves Co.. Attleboro, 
Man., b-ee .sample .and details. 
FARM WORK-Single man, experience 
wilh dairy cattle.., year round work. 
Roger Boynton. Tele-,Pho:a~ 37~ Lewi.a-
ton1 :Ml.rm. 
nro YO"P,;'G ~-to repruent the Ed· = School of Mme. Ftlll or part 
time. For appointment telephone ~ 
JOBS TB.AT PAY TO n,soo MO:!'."TBLY. 
Tholl5and.s ioh• open. s. America, Ear, 
c~. A!::-iea. U.S--A...., etc. Fa...-a pa.id Wb~ 
lllttd. ApplicaUon fo= avilll!ble. All 
tl-a<l~ Lu>or. Drivers, Cluleal, End-
neen, e:tc. ?i~ ~ployment tees! Fr~ 
ltion:o..z.tl.on.. Wnt.e DepL %1.ll. Nat10D.1J 
Emplonm:.nl Inlorm. 5t:rT... l\l20 Broad. 
l'iewt.rl::, !'<. J, 
MAN WANTED 
between the ages of 20-26. High 









PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
51½ West Third St. 
personally or tekphone 3346 
ior appointment. 
Situations Wanted-Female 29 
HIGH SCHOOL GIR~Wollld like job from 
3:30 to 6 2.::.er schooL Write B--&9 Daily 
Xews. 
BABY ~G-Wanted by 14-yeu-old 
A ,ai!MJle after sc,hoo! and weekend.! 
'Telephone 72.15 after :i p.m. and ask 
for Carolyn. 
CHILD C."-RE-Res;>onsible lady Will tfte 
care oi child in m...v home days. or will 
baby s::.t nights b yo,ir home. Telephone 
3.139. 
Situations Wantecl-Male 30 
WORK-wante-rl by :man, by month or 
;rear around. Chores or corn picking 
Grai:::.t Brandwkk, Lanesboro B o t e 1 . 
Lanesbcro. 
Correspondenc;e Courses 32 
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
.Rapid progress texts famished. Low pay 
mt.l?'.s. Diploma on com?letion. Amerl 
Call School, District office~ Dept. W-1 
P.O. Box 3255, St. Paul, U) Minn. 
I 
Business Opportunities 37 
BEER TAVER.'i WITH LU?>CRES in good 
loe.alion ..in .Minnesota town of ~.400 
Rent of $60 mo:c.t.h.l..v bch;::de-.s modern 
lh~ <iu.ater• .u,o,,._ Toi.al price o 
only $3.850 includes all fixtures, equip 
l:i:lel1t and stocl:. v.ith which the busi 
:z,eu is now being profitably operated.. 
An ideal set-up for a couple. Immecli-,. 
.ate pas.session. E. F. Walter Real Es. 
!tate; ID Main St, Winona, Millll. Tele-
phone 8-1043 day.s. or 4601 er·eiliIJ.P or 
be:£ore 9 a.m. 
Insurance 38 
&AYE MONEY on hmm and auto = 
a,,ce with FEDERATED Mt,'TUAL OF 
OWATO?,NA. Call S. F. Reid, :i.;s:i. 
Money to Loan 40 
LOANS ED GRIESEl LOA."1\l' CO. 
Licensed under Minn. small loan aet. 
PI.Ar> :SOTE - AUTo - l='UlL',"ITl,"B.R 
170 East Thll'd SL Telephoo.e 2915 
HO!lrJ 9 !.O ll • l to 5:lO • Sat. 9 !.O L 
PER$0NAL-ized LOANS 
Phone-Get Cash OD First Visit 
Your life insured for amount 
owing-no extra cosL 
Phone t1J give a few qui1:k 
facts about yourself. Upon ap. 
proval, get cash in single visit 
to office. Your loan PERSON-
AL-ized to suit YOUR COili'eD• 
ience. needs. and income. 
Employed men and women 
welcome. Phone, write or come 
in today. 
LOA.~S UP TO S300 
on yom signature or on auto. 
PERSONAL 
FINA ... ,.,.CE COMP A.1\-Y 
Licensed Under ?.fumesota Small Loan Act 
Phone 3346 Winona 
51½ W 3rd St. - 2nd Floor 
spring UM'DSeY, 
C. 0. Skogstad, Blair, Wll. 
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA -purebred. 
boar Pli'!, James SyVen;on, llllllr, WIS, 
BOARS-Duroe and Spatted Poland China. 
Cholera lmmlllle. Can be reilst•red. 
Priced reasonahle, Gregory Kramer. 
Telepb.one 7534 Altura. 
:SERXSH1RE-Spring boars with regi.-t:ra-
lion papers, Ario Spllttsto,•s•r. SL ChlU'· 
lea, Minn. 
EWES-Five. bred, $12 each. Ronald Ka-
houn, · lllllillforil Rt. 1. 
HOLSTEL'l-hei!er ca.lve!I lor sale: auo 
yearling registered bull. Henrik Herneu, 
Whitehall, Wis. 
DUROC-purebred boan. Wel,ght m lb!. 
Reasonably priced. Gerald Salw•i-. Coch, 
nne, Wu;. 
HEREFORD BULLS -Registered. Sunrise 
Aere,. BluH S!dlnt. 
HAMPSHIRE BOARS - And Columbia 
bucks. Fred Crows0ll, Chatfield. Tele-
phone 4F5 Chatfiell!. 
YORKSmRE-purebre<I boar, l½ yean 
old. Francis Kottschade, Kellogg. =. 
COWS-HolsteiD to freshen with.In 10 day,,, 
large 'b'Pe. $19.) each. Ed Stiever, Rt. 2 
(Wilson) Minn. 
HAMPSHIRE-Boar1, Puttbred a.nd also 
othen without papen for less money. 
Fann 4 mile, south of Whalan. H. C. 
W.J.Ste & Sans. 
l!Aldl'~eep buck. Cecrge (hauL 
lndependeneo, Wis. 
BOARS -Hampshire Purebred. Also bred 
a.nd open gilts, large selection. Raymond 
Dorn, Utica, llilnn. CNear Bethany). 
ROA.~ SCOTCH-regi.sll!red Shorthorn ball, 
15 months old. By the S5,000 imported 
Baldowrie Watchman.. Theron Glenna nd 
aon, Rushford, Minn. CBratsl>ergJ. 
DUROC BOARS--Clolera immune. Clifford 
Hoff, Lanesboro, :O,finn. (Pilot Mound) 
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-Ten. ealfhood vac:-
clllated, ODe purebred spm,g!Dg close. 
Henry ·Jcrtson, Dakota, Minn. (Nodine). 
GUER.~SEY-very high produelni SPrinJr• 
Jng registered and grade Guernsey cow., 
Norman Oine,, Rt. 2, Galesville, Wla. 
YO~bred boan. Joh?> Ninte-




* Safe to use 
* Very effective ..;-,. Easy to use ,... 
* Palatable * Economical Bli-Y IT TRY IT 
A VAILA!!LE AT 
F. A. Krause Co. 
Winona, Minn. 
"Where Fanners Meet Their 
Friends . , . andLBu11 
Soil Conservation Ma.ehiner11." 
Wanted-Livestock 46 
HORSES WA. .... 'Ti!!ri=by aelling direct lto 
fur farm you get ma.ny dollars mm~. 
Call conect, Black Rlnr Fl.111, WII., 
13-F-14, Marg Fur Farm. 
HORSES W A.'ITED-All kinds. Top pr!c~ 
paid. Call collect, m Redalen, Lane 
boro. Mlnnesota~ telephone 255. -
"' Farm Implements, Harness 48 
KOHLER ELECrIUC PLA.","T-110 volt, 
1.50-0 watL Automatic &tart. Run• on 
bottled ,i"5. In good condition. Ardin 
~ystad, Rt. 1. Lanesboro. Minn. 
= COOLER-lllternational m can. George Goetzmui. Rl l '11/Jnona. Tele-
phOne S.1163. 
CHAIN SAW - Mall. 35'. One year old. 
May be seen .at Daniels Repair Shop~ 
Stockton. 
SEE THE :NEW - STRU1''K cha.in .. w. 
Modelll from U79.50 and ap. For • free 
de.mon.stration Call Winona Fire 
and Power Equlpment Co., 1202 W 4\h, 
telephone 5055. 
YODER..',TZE YOUR RAR..lsl-b.,- ltuWlli,g 
a Louden all steel barn cleaner. Ad• 
vanced two-unit deslgn saves time, la-
bar 2.lld money. Write for a Ire• book-
let. WALCH FAR.'-! SERVICE, Altura. 
Specials 
LAST OF THE 
SEASON! 
McCormick-Deering 3 bottom 
14 in. plow. Very good. 
:McCormick-Deering 2 bottom 
16 in. plow. 
Rosenthal corn shredder, 4 
roll, steel, Very good. 
Diedrich elevator, steel. 34 ft. 
Very good. 
Kelly Ryan elevator, 32 ft., 
with jack drive. 
Used light duty wagon on rub-
ber. 
Used Tractors 
1-1937 Allis·Chalmers WC. 
1937 McCormick-Deering 
Farmall. 
1949' Ford \\-ith cultivator and 
plow, 10-20 on rubber. 
Used Corn Pickers 
1-McCormick - Deering 1PR., 
used for 5 acres of picking. 
Almost new. 
1-Used New Idea No, 7 single 
row picker. Very excellent 
shape, 
1-No, 24 McCormick-Deering 
2 row mounted picker. 
Loerch Implement Co. 
Houstori. Minn. 
"C" LOERCH 
THE .. WINQNA .. DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
GOSH; MARK, MAYBE I'M 
SILLY, B\JT THIS. GOOSE BEING 
HIT IN THI; WING KINDA 
GETS ME:.,.I KNOW WHAT IT 
IS TO HAYE BUM A~! 
Farm Implements. Harnau 48 Artielot for Salo 57 Building Materials 61 Good Things to Ent 65 
BEHLEN-Com dryer with 5 H.P. heavY A GIFT sure to please II a Picture Croll 
duty motor. Glenn Haeuser. Fountain oil painting set. Hount of 1:nJoymeut for 
Cit)', Wis. young and old, Paint De 
CHAm SAW-McCulloch 2 man, Three WARF ARIN-With' ball, ready to Kills 
year,: old. Excellent condition. Reason- rats and mice. Sl per package at 
able. Jardlene E. Overland, Rushford, _M_a_i_er_D_ru_g_s_. _________ _ 
Minn. RU?.fMAGE SAL~mens•,. womens',. boy•• 
~!E MALL 
SAW FOR YOU 
Whether you cut -
* ,FIREWOOD ' * PULPWOOD •.. or * lHG TIMBER 
o .MODEL 2MG 
For one or two men. 
ONLY $297.50 
• o MODEL 12A, 24" 
ONLY $157.50 
o MODEL OMG, 18" 
3 H.P. motor. 
ONLY $204.00 
USE YOUR CREDIT 
AT 
Montgomery Ward 




101 John Deere picker ... $125 
New Idea one row ........ $350 
Case snapper, near new .. $300 
2 I.H.C. 52R combine 
(Mo) . . . . . each $250 
I.H.C. 52.R combine. PTO. $200 
John Deere 121\ combine 
PTO . . . . . . . . $300 
Massey Harris clipper 
combine. PTO, less than 
200 hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $550 
Many other combine bargains. 
New Oliver and Massey 
Harns manure spreaders, 
PTO, and wheel driven. 
New Strllllk chain saws, 
16 inch ,. ,. .... , .. ,. $178 
19 in.. direct drive . . . . . . $185 
gear driven model $235 
We have that deal that every 
farmer 1s lookiDg for in either 
new or used tractors or other 
farm equipment. 
ARTHUR 8. LUND 
Your Oliver and Massey-Harris 
dealer between Eau Claire and 
Eleva on 93. Phone Cleghorn 44 
H11y, Grain, Feed 50 
1954 CORN-1.000 bushels, Sl.15 at the 
crib; limited quantity Bonda oats 75 
cents;. bome grown medium clover seed 
oUered subject to state test, 50 cents 
pound, F, B, Blanchard, Lewiston, Tele• 
phone 4816 . 
CORN M'D OATS-For sale. Two miles 
Sooth of Oaks Nite Club> in Stockton 





121 E. 2nd St. Telephone 8·2133 
Wanted-Farm Produce 54 
WEANED PIGS-Wanted, anYWhere from 
10 to 50. Wilbur Nesbit., Utica, Telephone 
Sl. Charles 37o.J2. 
We Are Buyers 
of &helled COTIL FARMERS EXCHANGE. 
Articles for Sale 57 
CARPENTER TOOL CHESTS-two; large 
garbage can; antique wood worl<ing 
tools; full rue bed; coll spring; lnDer• 
SP"ring mattress: storm wlDdow.s; screen 
door. 623 Winona St. 
REFRIGERATOR-Stove, ~ wheel trail, 
er. All 111 gOOd condition, Inquire 416 
West SarDia. 
LADIES RED COAT-Wool, 12, $8: girl"s 
two wool coats,. 10-12; jackets; dresses: 
bloum: sUlt: sweaters; co11Bole radio, 
SB, miscellaneous. Reasonable. 270 East 
7th. \, 
LARGE SILVEB TRAY-coHee set_. ovetr-
coa.t. picture trames, library table, mir-
ror. blankets,· drop lea.! table, a.nli11u• 
clock and small Items. ID W. Fourth, 
rur entrance. 
TITAN 4 H.P.-One man chaiD uws. 
26• chain. A•l condition; 2 used llriggs-
Stratton engines, 1-4 H.P.: 1-llf.a H.P.: 
~ USM hydr.aullc bumper jacks. AUTO 
ELECTRIC, . 2nd .. and JohnsOn streets. 
Telephone 5455. : 
VANITY DRESSER-dressing table; . up. 
IK>lstered , chair; lolillge chair; zenith 
radio;: lamps;· pedestals; pictures;. Pil• 
lows; quilts; dishes •. Wanted chiJdren•a 
snow sults and Jackets, up to size 10. 
Must be clean and in good condition. 
The Thrm Sbop, 110 center. 
clothing and shoes: twin tubs on atand. 
living room set, dinette set. other arll-
cles. Reasonable. 72 E. Ma.rk. 
WALK IN with a pair of those tired. worn 
looking shoes. Leave lb.em wUh I us and 
when you return you'll be amazed. Old 
shoe comfort with new shoe appearance, 
Prompt service.· 
"GUST" The Shoe Man 
215 E, Third SI, 
TANK-255 gallon, complete with !ego and 
i;:a.ge, $25. Walter Ahrabam, 708 East 
10th. Telep)ldne 2011. 
RUMMAGE SALE-Lincoln School gym. 
9 a.rn. Friday. Nov. 19. Spansored by 
Lincoln School PTA. 
MAGNAVOX-Radio phonograph comblna• 
tion with 150 records: Jtguw, 18 Inch 
and cabinet complete. 507 East Second. 
REFRIGERATOR -Kllchon sot: living 
room set; china cablnl!!!l; brass bed: tele• 
vision seti rocker and miscellaneous. 
413 East FIith. Thuraday 6 lo 8 p.tn. 
Friday 9 11> 4 p.m. . 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE-Twelve 
crystal sherberls, twelve · goblets and 
twelve dessert plates at sacrifice. Tele-
phone 5228, 
ANTENNA-Studlo couch; White sewing 
machine; cOmplete Simmoms bed; vac· 
uum cleaner: men•.s bicycle: two 9xl2 
chenille n.Jgs; a:mall buffet; gas atove; 
venetian blinds. Telephone 41B1, 
OAK DAVENOBED-round oak lable; 
bookcasej rocker; waflle fron; two burn-
er electrlc sto,:e, three heat: skis= 
1hearell raccoon coat. 11-14, Mt~cenane-
ous. 321 E. Sanborn. 
UTILITY SHELVll'IG-_l_in_e_f~o~i-~h~o-m_e_,_g_a_r• 
age or workshop. Very reasonable. Bam-
benek'• Hardware, 429 Mankato. Tele-
phone 5342. 
GAS RANGE-New; refrigerator; oil burn· 
er. All in good coadJt:Jon. 1670 Kraemer 
Drive. Apt. B. 
REAL BA.RGAIN·~-~A{g~h~a-n-. ~drec--...,-.-.-c-o-,aLA,-. 
electric irons. 5carves. robes. oight 
clothing. sweaters~ Ahoes. j4i!lwelry. pearl 
necklaces. beads, breast pine, watch. 
Miscellaneous articles. 1~8 W. 5th. 
SOFA-BED-htgb chair. lamp 1h1des and 






Has been the 
Favorite Shopping Center 
For Toys 
For Many Years! 
THIS YEAR 
WE HAVE A 
LARGER SELECTION 
THAN EVER BEFORE 
BE SURE . . . TO SEE 
GAtv\BLES 
115 E. 3rd Telephone 4982 
_Coal Wood, Other Fuol 63 
FOR YOUR HEATING 
COMFORT 
* MOBILEHEAT Fuel Oil 
". . . It cleans as it burns." 
o No. 1, clear range oil . 15.2c 
o No. 2, furnace ........ 13.9c 
* COMMANDER COAL · 
...... America's fiDest house-
hold fuel." 
o Furnace lump $21.75 per ton 
o 6x3 egg . . . . . $21.25 per ton 
o 1" prepared 
stoker ....... ·$19.75 per ton 
* RED EMBER 
o A low priced, firm structur-
ed, clean burning coal for 
furnace or beater, 8 ,. 4 
chunk, . . . . . . . $1:'i per ton. 
* DRY OAK SLABS 
At $10.00 per ton 
- ALSO -
PETROLEUM COKE • BRIQUETS 
• and RANGE COAL 
- We Allow -
$1.00 per ton cash. discount in 
load lots of 3 ton or . more. 
East End Coal Co. .. 
"Where You Get More Heat 
At Low Cost" 
901 E. 8th St • Telephone 3389 
PUT YQUR · HOME In the· comfort zoner 
Have BIRD . insulated atdlng applled. to 
your home· and buUdlngs, The latest, 
most modern. most beautiful exteriors 
made. Guaranteed Workmanship. THE 
WJNONA COAL AND SUPPLY, Tele• 
phone 4272. 
IF YOU ARE~P:cL'""A"'N""N=rnc=-G=---~to-,.b-u""ud.,..-a 
chimney. se~ us about WAY,,,J..J.TE Chim• 
ney blocks. Makes chimney erection slm, 
pie, economical aDd flre safe. East End 
Coal and Cement Products Co., 901 E. 
Bib SI. Telephone_ 3389.~-----
NATIVE LUMBER 
We have a lar)le stock of good quality 
rough lumber at reasonable prices. Tele• 
phone 14R3 T·re~pealea. , W.111.. Dav·"· Brunkow. Prop. ---n'-------
8 us in e ss Equip · 62 
:i:,ed-6&7..: e~ 
Steel qlk, 
Royal Portable Typewriters 
SAFES & .STRONG BOXES 
JONES & KROEGER CO. 
Telephone 2814. Winona. Minn. 
Coal Wood, Other Fuel 63 
KANNEL COAL-For fireplaces. $1.25 per 
box, Also, package lu~I at DOERER'S 
Service Station, 1078 W. 5th, telepbone 
2314, 
HEAVY-DRY-OAK SLAB~S---,~6~,s~o-.-m-a~ll 
load; $10. 75 cord load: S9 per cord In 
large load11. Weber Wood Yard. Tete. 
phone 6995. 
SLAB WOOD 
For good quality slabs telephone 14R3 
Trempealeau. Wis. Dave._ Bunko~ .. Prop. 
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 
BROADLOOM-all wool Wilton carpets, S 
ft. width. ·Any- length you need. Color, 
rose.beige.-· Special $7.45 -sq. yd. Other 
carpets In any size and width. WINONA 
~'UI\Nl'l'UIUt CO., 14 W. Second. -·--------- ----~---
DINING ROOM SUITE-buffet, 3 pedestal 
table and six chairs; china cupboard: 
all mahogany, Like riew. Call evenings. 
687 W. Belleview. 
SP~CtALPUtlC~ll-AS=lt---1-iln_e_r_sp_r_ln_g_m_a_t-
tresseB, twin or full size. While they 
last. Sl995. Bonyskowskl Furniture Store. 
302 Mankato Ave., open evenings. 
COMPLETE ·STOCK of aielal noslngs, 
edgings. CAIi mouldJng corners for old 
and new construcUon. SALET'S. Tele-
phone 2097. 
Get Expel't Decorating 
Help and Ideas' - Free! 
The know-how and experience 
of our trained professional dec-
orators can help you do more 
with your home decorating dol-
lar-help you avoid disappoint• 
ments. It's FREE for the ask-
ing. We custom-make draper• 
ies, blinds, window-shades, slip 
covers We've hundreds of. un• 
usual wallpaper patterns and 
famous name carpeting. 
Telephone 2871 
H. Choate & Company 
NOVEMBER 
SPECIALS 
- CLOSE OUTS -
· * 149 Virtue. Wrought Iron 
Table and 4 Chairs. 
,-,·' J---f• ' $99.00 
* 36 x 72 Table and 6 Deluxe 
Chair~. 1 yellow set. 1 gray 
set. 
$99.00 
* 2-piece Red Modern Section-
al. Reg. $209.95. 
' 111T $139.95 
MAPLE BUNK BEDS 
Complete with $32.50 Innet • 
spring Mattress. Only 4 left. 
O~Y $89.95 
- We Also Have -
"Tl'Undle" Beds in Maple 
or Limed Oak. 
* 1 Group of Roekers. Prieed 
at $59.50. In plastics, tapes-
tries and friezes. 
%!-- 0 $39.95 
OPEN EVENINGS 
BY APPOINTMENT 
STOP· & SHOP 
FURNITURE STORE , 
121 Main St. Telephone 3240 
Telephone Your Want Ads 
to The Winoria Daily News . 
Dial 3322 for .an Ad Taker. 
SPRING ' ROOSTERS - Large.· 1•oughlY 
dreSsed, 40 cen~ a pound, MI's. G.. A. 
Wood, Sugar Loaf, T~lephone· 29H or 
. 61142. 
HOME MADE ~'RUIT CAKE-for the ho!, 
idays. Also other plain balting. · For fur-
Cher lnformallon Celcphone ~6J7, 
POTATO SPECIAI-Good cooking Chip, 
pewa,, 50 lbs. · 1.98; apples ~Z.50 per 
bushel and up. Wjnona Potato Market, 
118 Marke·t St. 
POPCORN-White. baby rice. hullcss shell, 
ed. 6½ lb~.for $1, 45:, We'sl 4tll. Tele• 
phone 2052. 
DELICIOUS APPLES-' S2.99 per bushel; 
Chippewa potatoes, 31.59 100 ·1b bag. 
Quallty Food Markel, 2.~? East Third. 
TURKEYS * BROILERS * TOMS * HENS * CAPONS 
We deliver. 
CHICK BROILER PLANT 
Sugar Loaf Telephone 6139 
APPLES 
* Jonathan * Red Delicious * Golden Delicious * Haralson * No1'thwest Greenings 
By bushel or ½ bushel. 
$1 .25 a.nd up 
ED JICK 
2 blocks south of the Center-
ville, Wis., 4 corners on Hiway 
93. 
BROZIK'S MARKET 
477 West Filth St. 
Household Articles 67 
FULLER 'BRUSHES 
_'.!elephone Winona 4470, Le,._l~op 234~ 
CLEARANCE SALE 
on floor model 
o REFRIGERATORS 
o RANGES 
o FREEZERS and 
o WASHEftS. 
We need room for 
CHRISTMAS TV 
displays. 
BUY NOW AND SAVE. 
B & B ELECTRIC 
157 East Third St. 
Jewelry, Watches, Di!lmonds 68 
DIAMOND RING-Brand new, yellow gold. 
with matching wedtllng band in attra.c-
tlve case . .270 Center St ... apartment 301. 
Telephone 9326. 
Musical Merchandise 70 
SEVERAL dozen used upright pianos for 
sale. Priced as low as $45. These · in• 
struments are trade-ins on Hammond 
organs and are . tn good playing condi-
tion, Terms. EDSTROM'S. 
CHILD'S VIOLIN-exeellent tone quality, 
included metal music stand and case. 
Violin used two ••~ons. Original cost 
SSO. Reasonable. TelePh-one 9279. • 
GRAND PIANO-,,,ust f!gbl for your Child 
to learn how, to play. Must move at 
~ntP. Hardt'• Music and Art Store. 
Am Interested 
In a Home 
Demonstration 
of the . 
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN 
HAMMOND Chord Organ 0 
HAMMOND <;pinet Organ 0 
HAMMOND Home Organ Cl 
NAME ...•.•. - •••.•••.•••• , •••• 
STREET ~· • ., •• ~•·· ......••• - • 
CITY ...• , .. • • . • . PHONE .... 
(Check organ interested in and 
mail to EDSTROM'S, ·.WINO·. 
NA, MINN. l\o charge or obli· . 
g:i.tion for< free home demon~. 
stration.) · · 
R11dio1, Television . 71 
. NELSON. TIRE SERVICE 
Winona's • television headquarters. Phllco 
TV sales , and service. 
HAVE . YOU TRIED . HARDT'S . NEW 
RADIO AND TV REPAIR SERVICE?. 
HARDT'S MUSIC AND ART STORE; 
SPECIAL .SALE - OD :J.speed ·radlo-phono-
grapb combinations. HARDT'S ·· MUSIC 
AJ\ID ART STORE. 
RCA VICTO~TV-lns~tall~a~ti-on~.""and-:-""servtce. . 
Expert, prompt, economical. AU. radios 
••meed. Coo, H.· Choate · 8lid co, · 
''YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD" . 
Westinghouse 21 u TV . • · . 
Table . model with all~channel · 
antenna and rotor.·. Installed 
only $257.45, 
ROBINSON MOTORS. 
312 E. Third St. 
TV Owners··· 
Is your set getting dim, losing 
contrast? Let · us check your 
picture tube.· re-eyele it · with 
our exclui;ive Kinescope · re- . 
cycling . equipment. ·For< guar• 
anteed brilliance and clarity, 
call or write. for information; 
DYN'S RADIO & TV 
Alma. Wis. 
Telephone 250 Alma 
Sewing Machines • 73 
For custom made buttons. buckle• and 
belts or to have. that broken zipper re• 
placed, see JACOBS' S•M AGENCY. 118 
Walhut St. . 
FOR BEST BARGAIN&-ln 11000 uaell treod! 
le sew· machines: New Horne; White and 
Singer. See your Domestic dealer. Schoen-
rock s.M, Agency., 117 LafayeUe~ -Tele, 
phone 2582. · · 
Special •· at the Storos '74 
USED FURNITURE 
* Roper gas ·range $15.00 * ABC wash~r ...... ., $15 00 * Living room suite,· 
2 piece . . . , .... 1 $!0.00 * Dinette sets, 5 piece $12.50 · * 1/4 h,i,. motors, each $5.00 
KELLY 
FURNITURE CO. 
Across from the P .0. in Winoq.a. 
ALL LEATHER 
FLIGH'T. PANTS I 
Full sheepskin lining. 
Ideal for duck hunters, 
deer bunters, farmers .•• 
Anyone who works outside. 
Size 38 to 40 left. 
ONLY A FEW! 




115 E. 3rd St, Telephone 4982 
Used Furniture ' 
SPECIALS 
* 2 Studio Lounges. One is 8 
months old. Like new. * 2 Dinmg Room Tables and 
Chairs. * 1 2-piece Living Room Set, 
3 years old. Green. 
* Used Washing Machille. 
OPEN EVENINGS 
BY APPOINTMENT 
STOP & SHOP 
FURNITURE STORE 
121 Main St. Telephone !3240 
SPECIALS 
* BEDROOM SUITE 
Slight railroad damage, double 
dresser. chest and bed. 
Reg. $259.00. 
~ $189.00 * 2 PIECE SECTIONAL 
Discontmued number. Tweed 
covered. with air foam cushion. 
Reg. $249.00; 
:r=:>-> $1 4 9. 00 
Horne FURNITURE STORE 
"QUALITY FOR LESS" 
58 E. 4th Across from City Hali 
7·PIECE CHROME 
DINETTE SETS 
Compare at $169.95. 
Consists of 36" x 60" table, 1 
arm chair and 5 side chairs: 
- PLUS -
FREE ... 18-PIECE SIERRA 
TABLEWARE SET 
with the bona !ide purchase ol 
one of these chrome sets. 
COMPLETE 
ONLY $99.95 
Buy and save at your 
COAST-TO-COAST 
STORES 
Locally Owned .•• Nationally Organiz.t!d 






* Sizes 4 to 12. * White • . . . Pink . •. • Blue 
• ; . Maize: 
* First Quality. . ' . 
LJgK KRESGE· vfr.~E 
DOLLAR STORE 
18, 1954-· v-.... •-; 
75:',{ 
USED OIL HEATERS-recond!Uoned, Re••':---~! 
sonable. ttANGE oIL llURNEll CO., ·: ,' 
907. E. Filth. Telephone 7479. Adolph;._ l._;; 
· Micllalowsltl. · . . · _ .• . 
FUEL OIL TANK-265 gal., w!l.b .legs •. ;. 
valve, 25 rt. copper tubing .and fitllngs, , ' .:1:; 
Lill and vent cap and _.aJ.Ige, U9.M co~•·: ,,', 
plete. ROBB . BROS STORE, . S7S E. :. ·_ 
Fourth . St. . Telephone lOO'? "YOUR.:; .. , 
HANDY, HELPFUL, HARDWARE '; 
MAN." . . I 
GAS RANGE-Roper 10 years old, good 
condition. priced right. , 416 Em Third. 
SEIGLER OIL .HEATER-Four lo fin 
room size. $85. EugeDe · Stiever. 373S-4tb 
St. Goodview. Telephone 8-1646 •. 
USED STOKERS . . . AND USED OIL 
BURNERS. REASONABLE. WINONA~ 
SALES AND ·ENGINEERING. 
QUAKER.OJL HEATERS - gas. elec\ric 
and combination Tanges. White enamel 
kitchen heaters. Oil burner ••rvlce. 
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th. · 
.Telephone -7479. Adolph . M!cbalttwskl.. 
USED OIL llURNERS-.-Nlc@ selectloa Of 
moctels anel tlzes. ·nan:11"1 llll181c IDlJ 
Art Store ,- · 
Typewriter, 
TYPEWRITERS-and Adding Machine• for :· -
aale or rent. Reasonable rates.,· free de-
livery. See us lor all your· office SUJ>-
plles, desks, flle.s or office chairs. Lund 
Trpewrlter Comp en~. Telephone 5222.-
VacuJm Cleaners 78 . :~ 
HOOVER-CLEANER SERVICE-PromPi.' :'· 
·efflclcnl, economtcat. Faclory melbodL · .. ,, 
·call Choat.ea.· Telephone %871, · 
VACUUM CLEANER SALf:S AND SERV. 
.ICE-Parts for nil makes. Maravec Vao-
cuum · Sll!!rvtce. Telephone 5009. · .: T 
Wa~hlng, Ironing Mac:hine1 79: ; . 
USEfl WRINGER-'l'YPE WASHERS, SEV.-' 
ERAl.· TO CHOOSE 'FROM. HARDT'S. . 
116•118 EAST THlRD. .-, 
Wearing Apparel 80 
YOUll LOVLIEST FROCKS w1U 101lk even 
nicer whcll you are wearing the proper , · 
foundatlon garments; See --what·. a Ball 
bra ci:.n do for you. Try it ln the fitting 
roolll. 6U8AN'S~ 
Niiilfiff.1ffr-1i,-;AJ,-<:OAT-Slze 16, like 
new; 501i F.i.1$t nh, 
LADIES . i,·ur{. COAT-Natural opponum. 
sj.z.e ·.16 •. hk.e new, ·$2.0, Telephone 5'56.:.,.~ 
l'i'H W, /fr,w»r1, 
-------------- -- - ~----·~--
STOHM COAT-Girl'•• wool Jackets, U: · . 
maJl'H . overcoa\, 42; chHdren~&_ coats; 
dre5Sf."'5; skirts;.- 3 to 14; ladtea" .suits; ·.; 
dre.:i=>~ 16j .m.ise.1:llaneQUa ·artides, 102a 
West King. ~-~---------
WE HAVE A SUPPLY OF 
ANTIQUES 
at reasonable prices. We also 




for all members of the family. 
Also good used clothing · for 




273 Ea st Third St. 
Wanted-To Buy 81 
TAP AND BALLET SHOES-Wanted. Size 
5 or 5½ ladies. TclephOne J:i46. 
JOINTER PLANER-wanted; fnnr· er six 
Inch preferred. TelephOne 5264. · 
USED SET OF LUGGAGE - wanted or· 
sultcases In good cond.ition. Write B-!16 · · 
Daily News. 
COMBINATION GRINDER AND BUFFJ:;a 
-wanted. Used floor type. stone -me 
14 . x 2 Inch. War'trui. Ti.nun •. Kcillogg, 
·?.!inn. · Telephone 7•2671. 
TRUNK-wanted in good coruiltion. Write 
Box 471,; ·Winona,. Minn. 
SCRAP IRON-metal, rags,. hldu; raw ·, 
furs and· wool wanted! Will call toi ID 
city. CONSUMERS TIRE ·AND SUPPLY .a . .,. 
Co.. 222:224 W. · Second St.· · Telephone · · 
2067 . 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-'-Scrap iron, • 
metals. rags .. hides .. raw furs. and wooL (_.,: 
Sam Weisman & Sona, Inc. . ,- .. , 
450 W. 3rd St. ." ~•.,. 
Telephone~584-7_. _____ •• ,,. 
Room1 Without Meals 86 ·,: 
FOURTH W. 153-Choice room with kitch• ::,\-~ 
en privileges. One block from P .o. " . 
Suitable for two girls. 
SLEEPING R00:\1-For gentleman. Stea.m .-::,7 
hellted. '$15 month. ·See Oscar Norton.-·•'·, 
¥otgan Block. 
Apartments, Flats 
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT Modern. ~ '.· 
Telephone evenings 8-1787. Al5o all day . .,. 
Satun:lay or Sunday_ .....-'":'"-
.KANSAS 4Z4 , -:- .. Centrally loc~kll, hc~le4 ··, 
upper three room ·ap~e_nt, bot water :.~: 
funtished. Neatly decorated. Adults. -;, 
HOWARD EAST 522-Three room• . and •. ·. 
bath, .. , ~.~· 
TlllRD R U&-Three room modern ai>art- ; •. · ·• 
ment for rent. · 
FOUR ROOM·APAl!TMENT-unheated, 1st ·;·,;; 
noor. $GO a .month rent.. · _ _ '.' -~ 
STillNEMAN-SELOVER co.; REALTORS ~ ' 
162 Main St. 'relephone MM . · . 
or 7827 after S p.m. '·" 
~HI~G=H~~F=-o~R=cES=T=-. -ccl62-~-=F""iv_e_r_oo_m_a_p_a_rt-""· '.~ 
ment. Inquire 162½ Hlgh Forest. :i~ 
SECOND E.-and . Laird sis. Upstairs ;~~ 
apartment. _Five rooms. sun parch •. Un •. :...~; . r 
healed. Inquire 467 E. 4th St. · -ct'. w 
SIXTH E. 853½-Four rooms;. part.ly mod• . ~,:.'· 
ern. Telephone 2915. .;.,. 
EIGHTH EAST 20S-Three room apartment · -· 
and bath. newlY ·decorated..- "."-:::s 
Apartments Furnished 91< 
EIGHTH E. 2SS-Two ·J'.OOm apartment, 
all modern Conveniences, '. 
WASfilNGTON 225-All modern_ two room ;.• 
;iparlm~nt with private bath. One block .·, .. J 
south of court House. Telephone 607:, 
SANBORN WEST Z05-Completely furnish• _,,,, 
ed. Modern apartment with . Pullman .. , 
kitchen and shower 1:Jath, Also two aleep- ;-4'-. ·::•-· 
lng rooms available, · 
FOURTH WEST 256-Two room furnlshed .. ~ 
heated ap:irtment .. Will take one chlld. 0 
By .;week or month.· Telephone 8--1659. 
Businass Places for Rent 92 
OFFICE ROOM-for . rent, second floor. 
Morgan Block. north 118ht. see. Allyn 
Morgan. -----'--- ·, 
Farms, Land for Rent 9~ 
WORK LAND --' · For rent near UUca. 
M. H. Schlink, .Utica, Minn, 
Houses for Rent 95 
STOCKTON-'--On Highway 14. Modem six 
·room houses two car garage, good chick;. 
en coop and one acre of land. WIJI , ., 
relit partly furnished If desired. Inquire 
Lawrence_ Henry. Stockton. _Telephone 
Rolling11.0ne 2672. . ··l 
FIVR ROOMS.:.And bath all modl!ffl l!lt· 
cept heat. Fof further detalla lllqulre at 
213 Center St. · · 
MARION 1153-Small modem two bed· 
room home, ·garage. Available at o:ace. 
' J\lrs. Ralph Rydmann, 1074 Marion. Tel°' 
phone 6087. 
HOUSB'-Gas heat, $75 per monlb, Tele-
. phone 4480. · • 
EIGHTH EAST 921-Three rooms and 
screened. porch; ·immediate possession. 
·MODERN HOUSE -Three b<!drooms, oil 
heat. Avallabl~ soon. _212 Chestnut.· 1'ele-
phone B-1755. 
COTTAGE-Three moder11. furnished rooms 
for. rent by• tbe month. We,t. End Mod-
ern cabins. · 
TRAILER-All modern, furnished, rent by. 
month. Sleep · two or four. West End 
Modern Cabins. · 
STOCKTON" HILL-Four room house, wired 
. fo~ @l@etrle stove. har<lwooli floors. Im~. 
men!, garage, $32.50 per month. lmmedi• 
ate possession, w. Stahr, JH West Martt, 
telephone 6925: 
Farm, Land for Sale 98 
WE YAVE FARMS tor sale with aCl"l!age . 
from 100 to 380. Consisting of. ridge land 
or valley. Some with very modern build• 
lngs,· others with fair to good builti• 
lngs. Farms suitable for dairying, b~el 
or, hogs. May we help you find the· kmd 
of_ £arm· you need?· WE have one farm. 
· for• $28 per acre. So11Dds toQ cheap to 
be good, . tbls Is a bargain and a goo,r 
reason. for it. AB'l'S AGENCY, REAL-
TORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 424.2. 
TELEPHONE \'OUR WAN'I AUil 
TO THE WINONA DAILY N.Ews· 
Ola! 3322 for 1111· Ad Taker 
Firm, Land for Salo 9B Houses for Sale 
'° ACRE FARM-Ideal for retirement er 
~. C. H.uklna, North Bend. Wis. 
l:82 ACRE• FARM-Ra.tny Valley ,iear Ax-
UdJl. Formu gto,,ektt larm. FMesl a. 
VllI Agency. Gl!leiYllle. . 
191 .A.CSE l"Al\M-118 till.able, two miles 
South cf . Oaks Nlte Club, in Stockton 
Valley. Ramm,g creu In pasture. V0r7 
JOOd lonnvi,, hYilllilb]e lmmelllDlt]], 
A. J. 'i'i'lnctewuL MlllneEOta Cttr, Ml!m. 
Farms 
For Sale 
14 ACRE FARM 
close to town. On black top 
highway.· Good S room house 
with glassed in portb, Cement 
block barn. Garage.· Chicken 
house. 
317 ACRES 
4 miles from good town. 100 
tillable. Large house, barn, 
silo, granary and other build-
ings. On main highway. $12,000. 
Small down payment. 
240 ACRES 
.Elgin area. 100 tillable. Fine 
'l room house. Basement barn. 
-'OXSO. silo and other buildin.gs. 
0.11. MM! ~d bus .route. Spring 
Possession. · 
780 ACRES 
3 miles from town. 485 tillable. 
Two large sets of bilildings, 
Corn crib holds 5,600 bushels, 
5 wells. Sale subject to tenant. 
177 ACRES 
one mile from Bloomer, Wis. 
142 tillable. Balance pasture. 
Water in pasture. Complete set 
of modern buildings. 10 room 
house, barn 3'>...xSO. Two silos. 
$11.5 per -acre. Small down pay-
ment. 
200 ACRES 
near Dover. All tillable. Large 
modern house, two barns, one 
401.&l, the other 30X50, z silos, 
ieveral other buildings. Water 
presrure system. Price quick 
sale. Ow.cer wants a small 
ta.rm. 
GROCERY STOCK 
a.nd bullding in a good busi-
.ri.M.! town. Owner has other 
business. 
GEORGE H. DICKMAN 
Plainview, Minn. 
Housu for Salo 99 
NO. ll~Aputment house centrally locat-
ed. TIIis l.5 one o! Wmo'.!la's largest, finest 
and best apartment houses producing aJ. 
m.ost $7 hJO.oo. ,ear:tT lncome willl beau• 
tlml 1-btdroom apartmen; for the owner, 
AO IIJ)&rtments f=1!hed with furnish-
mp meludcd m s.ales price. All high 
elua demahle tenllllts. Owner will fl• 
1'Zllea· to the~ psrly. 
H-744-West location. Very cozy .2 'bedroom 
home. Large living room. Modern in 
every detail With the noara througboat. 
Large iw. P:im l'iC!lt, ABTS AGENCY, 
REALTORS,· 1511 WAL.""UT ST~ Tele-
phone .uil. 
YOU WILL BE SORRY 
ll you don•t:- let ll!!i shaw ytn:1 this Jave.ly. 
mll ~on~tnme~ Mmt, Living and dln· 
Ug twlII ntw!y carpeted, kitchen wtth 
<llrposal. • ancl breakfast nock, den and 
powder room In £int !Joor, 3 .nlee me 
bedrocr.ns and ceram.1.e tile bath OD 2nd 
nm, Full lln~me111 mm pl1t;r rwm, oil 
beat. Two-cu gaxagt, Choice ...-est loca• 
ucn. 
Winona Real Estate 
ID Cen!er SL Telei,holll! .!!SU 
B-741-...,...e.arly new two bed.room home. 
We,t locaUcn. Modern kllcben. Knotty 
:pine fi.ni.s.h in living room. Fnll bath 
aM abower on flm flwr. l"llll llnnmenl 
'With &b.O'Vier and stool, Automatic: heat. 
A fine cmnforta'ble and roomy heme on a 
J.a.rge lot. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 
lS~ WALNUT ST., Telephone 4242. 
NO. ill - Handy dOWlltoViD locatton. Two-, 
i:tnl'JI frAine· lll!lllex on oo ft lot far rut 
ss,aoo.oo. 5 rooms and bat!! l!Pftlllrl, 5 
rooms and bath 011 fun floor. 2-car P· 
:rage. 
W-aP=Xnc. 
1.22 ~ St. Phone 7776 
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M. 
TREAT YOUR FA.'d!LY-tc a new heme. 
Lhing room, dining room. kitchen witl:I 
d!sposal. breakfast nook, TV room. den. 
3 bedroom,,, bath and a half, Automatic 
oil hut. Two car iarage. 
S'.l'IRNEMAN-SELOYER CO., REALTORS 
l~ Main. St. TelephoDe 6069 
or 7BZ1 a!ter 5 p.m. 
:NO. lll-Near W.K. Scbcol. 1½ stcry frame 
house !ea- ss..aso.oo. L!vl!lg .!'Ollm. dl.!l.l.ng 
?'O<lm, kitchen. 2 bedrooms and bath on 
=t !Joor. I bedroOm finished lllld 1 Ull-
£1.nished on se:cond !Joor. Newly redec-
orated thronghout. 
Wz::,P~Inc. 
ll2 Washington St. Phone 7775 
OWee Open 12,30-S,OO p_ M. 
B-743 - A room:r six room house. West 
location. Remodeled kitchen, living room, 
2 bedrooms and full bath with ahcwe,c 
,,,, !ird !ioor. Two hMroomo with lArJZe 
c:losets OD RC"Qnd floor. Full basement. 
Aut6maUe hut. G uage. Large lot. A 
good home priced ;right, ABTS AGENCY, 
REALTORS, 159 W AL.''•trl' ST., Tele-
phone 4242. 
NO. ~Ideal central loc-ation. All m.odern 
home on fall lot with :i.car garage. ~.850. 
2 llviilg. rooms, dlniilg :room. kitchen, 2 
bedrooms and back screened porch 011 
.fim flooz-, 3 == and bacl< screen• 
ed porch on second floor. NewlY redec• 
crated throughout. 
W=P=lnc. 
W Washington St, Phone 7776 
Office Open 12,3~.00 P. M. 
Wanted-Real Estate 102 
WE WILL BUY FOR CASH, trade, ex• 
chlmg~ or list your property for aale. 
Have buJ"en for 2, 3 or 4 l>edroom 
.homes. 
WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
113 Centu St. Telephone 3636. 
HOME WAN~Thn>e or foar betln>om 
modern home. Cash deal. W. Stab?, 374 
wen Mark. Telepllone =· 
Wlll pay hlgl:,est cash prl~ 
fer ycur city property. 
11HANK0 JEZEWSKI 
Telephone 5992 
or write P. 0. B0-,: 345. 
WANT TO lIEAR FROM--Ownera ol mod. 
em two or three bedroom homes near 
New Cathedral. CulJ. deal YO'.Ml!:MA!t. 








or 7827 after 5. 
MM!'l-1! COPYIN5 16 
Nall-!ING 10 ~ ABOUl'. 
lM Jl,l5r A FAKER/ · 
I'D SAY THAT AND 
MORE, MR.STILES! 
MISS GALE WILL BE 
VERY PLEASED BY 
WHAT SHE SEES! 
. ,. 
Trucks, Tractors, Trailer& 108 Used Cars 
' 
109 Used Cars 1 09 Used Cara 109 
INTERNATIONAL PICKUP-1936. $50. In,--------------
qUlre Ralph l,egreld, sugar Loaf. Tele-
phone 4580, 
:NEW AND USED trailers. Nelson Trailer 
Sale1, Sparta, Wis. 
Used Cars 109 
'47 Pontiac 6 
Very clean - ,·er, gooo tll'es. 6-cyllnder 
engine. Front end has been damaged in 
a collision. Take it home "as is" for only 
$195.00. Let open e.-enlngs and Saturday 
afternoon. 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 hillln St. 
Oldsmobile Dealer 
invites you to come 1D 
and se,, [h,- new 
1955 OLDSMOBILE 
with the 202 H.P. famoua 
ROCKET MOTOR 
The car with the "GO AHEAD" 
look and performance. 
MIDWEST MOTORS 
223 W. Third' SI. WIIlona 
THE FINEST 
piece of merchandise you will 
ever own. This car perfect. 
1950 FORD 
6 cylinder, only $595. 
0 & J MOTOR CO. 
St. Charles, Minn. 
Open Tharsday, Friday & Sat-
urday evenings 7 to 9 P. M. 
1951 DE SOTO 
Custom four-door sedan, fully 
equipped. Looks just like new. 
Very reasonable price, 
Telephone 2931. 
CEEVROLET-1952 SPOrl Coupe, two tone 
green. 37 Otis st. FORD-1935 lour door, low mileage, ·very 
clean, $75. A, M, Car,lson, Rnsbfonl, 
Minn, Telephone 173 blue. '52 Plymouth 6 
Coach model with radio, lle~t heater, 
Solex tinted glass. White wall . tires. 
This Is the Cranbrook series whlch l,s 
the best Plymouth made In '52 .. Price 
chopped to $1,095.00. Very easy terms. 
Lot open evenings and Saturday after• 
noon. · 




GATE CITY MOTOR CO. 
65 W. 4th St. Telephone 2119 
HERE.,, ..... 
SEE 
THESE USED CARS 
. 300 Feet West of "Y" 




Wlru:lsor (,door. Hu radio, 
heater, . automatic trnmmtu!on.. metallic 
men pa1n1. . · · 
,· : · TERMS: 6% INTEREST. 
. NQ .OTHER FlNANCJ;'! CHAIU:129, 
.... ®mwt 
/ FOR THE .BEST 
used car seller todayand here 
itill.:.· . . 
1952· FORD V-8 
· 2-door.· Overdrive; SJ:iarp. 
$1195 
. 0 & J MOTOR . CO. 
. St. Charles,. Minn. 
. Open Thlll't~ay, F1•id11y &. Sat-
· ... urday evenmgs 7 to 9 P. M. · 
Auction Sales 
FOR.AUCTION DATES ODIi H,n17 GJenitn-
akl, ·auctioneer,· tJodBe, w~. Phone c.,,.. 
· tenllle 2fF32. License state, .city .1n .MlnD. 
WE WILL handle ·your auction or .. lru7 
your property. ·Winona. _Auctton House, 
· Sugar· Loaf, Walter Lawrem, Manager, 
Tefepbone .9433 · or 7341. 
ALVIN KOHNER - AUCTIONEER. 2S1 
IJllerty Street Ceomer E. 5th and Lib-
erty), Telephone 4980. C!IY and etato 
bonded and licensed, : 
NOVEMBER ·111---Fnday, l p,m. IAJcated 
3½ . tnlles eut of ,:'aylor, WIB. Archie 
Curran, · owner; Jolfn · Isoe, aueuoneer; 
Northern Investnient col· clerk, 
l'age.23 
Auction Salen 
NOVEMBER 20-Saturday, 12:30 p,m, Lo, 
caled :i~ miles sooth of Ncdll1e, I 
miles northwest cf La Crescent, ?,film. 
Ralph Swemw,gson. owner, Commull!IY 




··Saturday, Nov. 20 
1:30 P. M, 
Anyorie wishing to· consign top 
young cows or heifers spring• 
ing or recently fresh with 
. calves at side, contact Ray 
Thomas or Charles Morse, 
Phone 465S • 2-2813. 




LIOU ID A TION 
SALE__. 
FREE TURKEY 
WITH EACH CAR PURCHASED 
4- 1954 MERCURY$- 4 
All Fully Equipped Montereys 
Demonstrators •• ,. Big Discount 
1953 MERCURY....:CUstom .4-door Sedan. This maroon ca~ can 
hardly be told from a new car. ~ one owner; ~ocal car eqt11p~ed 
with overdrive tinted glass, radio, arr-conditioned heater, side 
mirrors. Guarant£.cd low milage, Like new throughout. Best 
buy on any lot and priced for quick liquidation. 
~:-~~t~eB~.0-~. ~!~~~. ~~~:t~................. $1795 ~ QO 
1953 MERCUR.Y-C11Stom 2-door Sedan. Beautiful two-tone blue 
finillh and equipped with Mercomatie", tinted glass, radio and 
heater. One ownu· local car, we :sold it 1,ew and wm guarantee 
it used. · · 
~u!·~rf ieB.~~~, ~~~~~.!~~~:~...... . . .. . . . . .. . . $1795 • 00 
1952 MERCURY-Custom .4-door Sedan. Attr_active gray-spa.rJt: 
ling finish . .!!:quipped with Mercomatic, tinted ~lass, radio ana 
heater. AnothFr one owner car we sold and serviced. 
~:-~~te B-~~~. ~~~~- ~~~~~:~.... .............. $1495. 00 
1951 MERCURY--4-door Sedan, Gleaming black finish. Equipped 
with radio, heater, overdrive, fender shields and white waU 
tires. A locally owned car that has had excellent care. You cau 
feel sure ab<:1ut this one. 
atmsTA.Vl'IAL BRICK HOME-close to Accessories, Tires, Parts 104 PLYMot..-TH-19-ll, radio, heater, Winter-
--~-·- -~ d-•- Fonr bedrooms,· =-=,......,,---'-~-------- !zed. Inquire 750 Mankato Dike, 
~~ <CIJ.A' "'".._....., ... ~ TIR.ES-FO'tI?' new U. S. ROYAL White,. 
CHEAP ••• 
with lots of transportation and 
twice the trade-in value. 
A beautiful .1952 
BUICK SPECIAL 
4-door. Standard shift 
very sha;rp. 
and 
GOING OUT .OF 
BUSINESS ~-~!e B~-~~ .:~~~~. ~~~~:~ .....•.........•. ~ $1045. 00 
b"alll and a half, kitchen with dlsbwasller wall!, 750x15 take.off llru. r;5 achange. 
and dl.!:po5al, new ft:...-:!12.ee~ l>toker heat, Telephone 5060. 
irru•. --~-----------BTIRNEMA.'1-SELOVER CO., REALTORS 
161 :Ml!.ln St. Tele;,bone 6056 
ar 7BX1 aft.er .5 p.:r.:i... 
lU'~W.w & J.oullM. One !t!i?'.I' b!'ink 
~ Roomy Illini and dlnini room, 
IDOd ll.tchen, modern tan bath l!lld two 
btmOO!llO. Ha::rdwood floon and linoleum 
!:!s. U1e- l:itchen.. S!.n.gle gar2.ge. A very 
eomf.iruble home Piited for qnlck sale. 
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL 
Z.."OT ST.,· Teleph<>ne = 
INCOME PROPERTY - Six apartment 
ll!illlllD.I, Modem k!kben, llllits lnchld• 
u,g electric ~ refrigerat<>r a.:id Slllk. 
A-..:tom&Uc heat. newly decorated. 'I'hLs 
p:o;,e,t, ahows a substantial retun> Qt{ 
!l!TeCtment. ~cellent eut location. 
lr'fIRNEMAN-sELOVER CO., REALTORS 
lS:: 1daln -.. Telephone 606& 
er 7'im aitez s p,m. 
fi.7a~e story frame home on East 
2rd meet. .Five room.JS with two ni~e 
l>e¢r0oms, fall bath o.nd modern roomy 
kliehen.. B..ardwOOd floo!'S. Bas.ement. Au~ 
tom.a.tic: hot water he.at.tt. A ver.; de--
m.a.ble loCAtlan !or •chooa and churches 
also sho.r,plng centers. The Price i.s right. 
ABTS AGE::sCY, REALTORS, 159 WAl,. 
!.,.-L"l' ST., Telephone '242. 
WEST BROADWAY-De.;igned !Ur com• 
fQrta'ble, pleasant liYlng and cf!ered :oL 
moderate ectt. Livillg room, dining ,:00m, 
den. kitchen en fun fll>Qr. Th....,., bed-
:room.1 and bath on •eccnd. AutamAtic 
j stoker heat 
STlR."'"EMA."i·SELOVER CO., REALTORS 
161 Main St. Telephone 6065 
0!' :1227 alter 5 p.m. 
NOVEMllER SPECIALS - Wert Centra.i. 
Modttn three bedroom house, large lot. 
sg,500. -
¥AST CENTBAL -Three bedroom honse, 
~Jy decanted $1,795. 
MODER."i THREE BEDROO!>l HOME-
lt.W. 
WEST CE?i!"TR.AL-TWo lledroam house. 
$5,.32$, 
lt!:ODER.'I TWO BEDROOM EO"L'SE-Ga,-. 
age. luge Jct.. $6.250. 
THREE ROOM COTIAGE-Fntnlslled. n,. 
_M!, 
BYALL F~Nea.r WlnallA, modem 
hma!. Lane J)Oll]tr; hODse, garage and 
1~ actt.1 ll! la.n!l. Will trade for bonse. 
$S,.J.,O. 
-'mREE ll.OOM COTIAGE.-ll.ESO, mil 
~-
TWO FAMILY HOl'SE-Two full baths. 
Garage. O?U.v S7 rOO'J. 'WheJ:J ;rcr.i want to 
buy 1til w traoe, saYe money SEE 
HOMEMAKERS EXCHA .... GE 
SS: E. Third SI. Telephone sn5. 
LOOKING FOR A.."'i EXTRA i::-co!>!Ec 
This tl!n,e EtoTI" a!lartme.nt bull.ding 1! 
1D an excellent west location, with one 
stx room and two .fi"°e room. apartml!!1lts.. 
SubnlllltW monthly el!.l'IlmZ.I help it pay 
far its.elf. • 
STIRIIEMA.'i-SELOYER CO,, REALTORS 
16:I ldalll St. Telephone 6055 
ar 'l1!Zl a!ter 5 p.m. 
1iEAB THE AIR PORT-Cozy, f<>IU 
room ~al.ow .. two bed.rooms,. lh-ing 
room, k:ltchim :a.IJd bath, full basement, 
.r:b>H.olirjl tfil..!. ~~llm WAlAl' h~UA!'. 
1 Atuued ga.r:,ge. !7.500. w. swr. :m 
West Mllrk, telephoz,e 692;. 




KALMES TIRE SERVICL~ 
Open 7:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. 
Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06 
CENTRAL MOTOR CO. 
o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS 
e ='TON ENGTh'ES 
e LARsoN ALUMINUM BOATS 
a CENTURY BOATS 
e GEl'IBRAL REPAIRS 
Also, etlce i;elect!oD used me>to-n,, 
l6.9 Ma.'i<et Street Telephone 5914 
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 
$595 1946 INTERNATIONAL., K-5, L.W,B, 2-speed axle, 8.25 
duals, platform and sides. 
Excellent condi-Uon with 2. brand new 
frOilt tires. and 4 new~ recapped mud 
and mow on dua.l.L 
USED TRUCKS 
o 1951 CMC, :2-1011, with 4 to 5-yard 
dump . . . . . . . ............ $1295 
0 1951 DODGE~ 2½-ton L. W .B. Chassi.5 
and cab . . . . . . . . . . . . Sll75 
O 1950 DODGE, 2-ton L.W.B. Complete 
'With St. Paul platform hoist and 
14-!oot body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1~ • = FORD V-8. F-6 ea.b ever engine. 
L.W.B. Complete with plat!= and 
hods . . . ............ - Sl'M 
o 19-:9 WRITE, model 3022 cab over 
engine witll tanks and 5th wbeel. 
?iew recapped lO.OOx2~ tire•. A·l 
~onditio!l . _ . . . . . . . . . . . $1500 
O 1!!50 Th'TER.-.;ATIONAL. L-122 ¾-ton 
pickup ·······-·······-···· ~ 
e 1!150 DODGE. ½-Ion plckup ..... $62.5 
o J..9-l9 IXERXATIONAL ½•ton 
pickup ............ _ .. _ ......... '495 
You never know if you have a good 
deal . . . illllil you cheek wilh os ! 
WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO. 
SPECIAL DEAL on a .new 33 :EL trailer. 
Buy ii like renL Telephone 8-1092 er 
lnoulre SW.. E. 1nd. 
Attention Trailer Buyers 
SAVE s-Jbsta!ltiallY on our 35 ft. osed 
mtlda1A. Anderson. P>.n American, Su• 
pre.me, Lutz. You cannot find better buys. 
RED TOP TRAILER SERVICE 
U.S. IDghway 61 West. 
1953 DODGE 
1½ ton truck. A-1 condition. 
Combination hinged stock rack 
and gram box, ~875. 
Telephone 6937 RA....._CB'. HOME-Fe= yean, old. A qn.a!. 
!!led G.I. can purchase th.ii lovely hom~ 
fw n.zoo (lo,rn lllld payments co.csicer- --------------
ably less than rent. Three 'bedroom.s. 
:newly carpeted li"i-"iD.g TOOrn., kitchen and 
bath. Fnll basement 'lritll on hot water 
heat.. One ear gar.age. Don~ lail to see, 
thiS real bay .m good residential section 
of . Gaod"rlew. Winona Real Estate, 213 
eemer St. Telephone 3535. 
NO, US-: er 3 'bedroom small modeni 
heme en fwl let. SS.S00..00. Immediate 
passeDJDn, aJ th1J l!Ome b now nnoc-
c:,pled. 
Sped.al no!ke to C.l.'s, Thu holll.~ 11.u 
already been appralred and api,?O..-ed for 
a G.L Joan at Ille abo..-e sell.Ing price. 
No appralsal fee w Ille Teterall pur-
chas!nZ this hom.e.. $580.00 dOW11 =-
ment, wl.tll =,, $38.75 monthly P"-Y· 
znents, t>= thls home. Why rent whel'l 
year monl:hl.v payments ue olll.Y about 
hAlI Cf what lhls property 1"ill rent 
far. Call ln for ai,po!ntmen~ w s~ U!iS 
heme. 
IN GOODVIEW-Two ho?!>u. with two bed--= au 60mplete and one partly f1n.. 





~4 ton Pickup. Driven 10,000 




And Saturday Until 6 P. M. 
Winona Motor Co. 
"Deal with the Dealer who Deals" 
TWO BIG LOTS 
2Ild & Washington 3rd & Market 
'52 Ford V-8 
Ju.st In • Ford V-8 Fordor • With radio 
and fresb air type heater. Medium green 
fe.ctory finish - 5 brand new 670-15 first 
quality tires. This car ls sure to please 
the most cilscrimlnaling buyer. All yours 
for 51.295.00. Lot open evenings and 
Saturday afternoon. 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Malll SI. 
1954 BUICK 
CENTURY RIVIERA. Driven only 276 
miles. 1t•s our last 154 model We'll make 
a long deal. 
'52 Mercury V-8 
Custom Sedan - 4-door model • one--
owner • loca.lly owned and serviced. 
Never been hurt - low mileage~ They 
dou•i come any better, only $1,495.00. 
Liberal trades - easy terms. Lot open 
e~e.nings and Saturday altemoon. 




SELECT USED CARS 
USED CAR LOT 
168--172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1526 
LOOK 'E:J\I OVER 
DRIVE 'EM OUT 
1948 Kaiser 1951 Kaiser 
195Z Henry J 1952 Willys 
Credit terms arranged to suit you. 
ROBINSON MOTORS 
312 E, Third St. 
HOME NEEDED 
:for the sharpest 
1950 CHRYSLER 
Windsor ever seen. 2-door. New 
tires. A beauty at $W5. 
O & J MOTOR CO. 
St. Charles, Minn. 
Open Thursday, Friday & Sat~ 
urday evenings 7 to 9 P. M. 
1955 
STUDEBAKER$ 
NOW ON HAND ••• 
- ALSO -
1947 STUDBAKER, ½ ton. 
1942 CHEVROLET. 
1947 CHEVROLET, l/2 ton. 
1948 STUDEBAKER, 2-door. 
1950 STUDEBAKER, 2-door 
Champions. Two on hand. 
1953 WILLYS, 2-door. Over-
drive. , 
Open evenings • • • and 
Saturday afternoons :for 
your shopping convep.ience. 
VATTER 
MOTOR CO. 
"Your Studebaker Dealer" 
ll5 .E. 4th St. Telephone 3020 
1947 PLYMOUTH 
4-door. Nice. $245. 
0 & J MOTOR CO, 
St. Charles. Minn. 
Open Thursday, Friday & Sat-






YES ••• we must make 
room for the many trade• 





TAKE YOUR CHOICE •• 
You will not be 
disappointed. 
1949 PLYMOUTH, 4•door 
Sedan .............. $499 
1948 ST'GDEBAKER Cham-
pion 2-door .......... $499 
1950 PONTIAC, 2-door 
Sedan ............... $949 
.1947 FORD 4-door Sedan . $349 
1946 FORI?, 2-door Sedan $299 
1952 DODGE, 2•door 
Sedan . . . . . . . . . • . .. $1099 
1950 DODGE 2-door 
Sedan .............. $899 
1946 CHEVROLET Coupe $379 
1952 PLYMOUTH, 4-door 
Sedan .......... _ . . . $1099 
1950 PLYMOUTH, Z•door 
Sedan .............. $799 
SEE THESE CARS 
at our 
USED CAR L0T 
5th and Johnson Sts. 
After 5 p.m. all cars are in 
our heated showroom at our 
new car location. 




Used car Lot, 5th and Johnson Sts. 
New car showroom, 121 w. 4th St, 
$1275 
0 &: J MOTOR CO. 
St. Charles, Minn. 
Open Thursday, Friday & Sat-





See Our Selection! 
SPECIAL 
o 1953 PLYMOUTH 
4-door sedan. . 
-k 1946 Ford, 2-door . . . . . $245 * 1952 De Soto, 4-door Fire-
dome. All equipped. Perf P.ct. . * 1941 Chevrolet, 2-door. $160 
- ALSO -
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
BOLLER-ULBERG 
MOTORS 
"Plymouth - De Soto Dealer" 
107 Walnm. St. Telephone 3080 
1953 BUICK Special 2-door 
Sedan . . . . . . . . .. .. . . $1695 
1951 BUICK Super 2-door . 
Riviera . . . . . . . . . . . . $1295 
1950 BUICK Roadmaster 
4-door ............. ; . $995 
1947 BUICK Super 2-door $495, 
19.46 DODGE Custom 4-door 
Sedan ............... $325 
1948 FORD V-8 2-door 
Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $395 
1952 MERCURY Monterey 
2-d.OOI' • . • • . • • • • • • • • • t1595 
1949 MERCURY 4-door 
Sedan ............... $625 
1950 PLYMOUTll Special 
Deluxe 4-door ..... , . $795 
1951 CHRYSLER, New 
Yorker 4-door ...... $1345 
1950 BUICK, Special. 
4 of 'em. 2-doors and 4-doors. 
Priced from $825 to $995 
OPEN EVENINGS ••• AND 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
HOLZ BUICK co. 
US!i:D CAR LOT 
16Z W, Znd Telephone 48M , 
YOUR PRESENT CAR 
MAY STAND TH~. 
DOWN PAYMENT 
Evening Appointments •• • If Desired 
1951 PONTIAC, Chieftain 
Deluxe 4-door . . . . . . $1149 
1950 CHEVROLET, 
2-door . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . $795 
1948 PONTIAC, 4-door .. $545 
1949 PONTIAC, Chieftain 
Deluxe 4-door ••• , • • . . $6S5 · 
1953 MERCURY, 
4-door ............•.. $1849 
1951 FORD, Custom 
4-door . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $995 
1953 PLYMOUTH, 
4-door ............... $1295 
1950 PACKARD, Deluxe 
4-door ........... · ..... $695 
1947 PONTIAC, 4-door .. $395 
1947 OLDSMOBILE, 
2-door . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . $3!/5 · 
1947 STUDEBAKER, 
Champion 4~oor . . . . . $389 
1949 FORD,. '2-door ..... $49:1 
ALL CARS IN HEATED SHOWROOM 
VENABLES 
1958 WILLYS....,.Aero DeLuxe 8 cylinder Sedan. A maroon car 
used locally· as· a family sedan. Its appearance and mechani~ru 
condition ls that of a new car. Its radio, heater and overdrive 
will provide pleasant and economical transportation. Men! H 
you are looking for a second car for your wife or older kids, 
this is it. . 
~-~~te B-~~~. ~~~~~- ~~~~:~............. . . . . $] 095, 00 
1947 NASH'-Model 600, 4-door Sedan.. Equipped with · radio. 
overdrive and that famous Nash healer; You all know the · 
economy of this model going for the price of· a 1941 model. · . 
~j•~~f~e13.~~~.:,~~~- ~:~:~. ••• ••••• •• •• ••• • • ••• $195.00 
. . . 
1950 FORD-Custom 4-door Sedan. Medium blue finish. Equipped 
With radio, heater, seat covers and .spotlight. Local area car ' 
that wm give many miles of trouble-tree transportation. You . 
can't miss at thi;; price. 
~-~~t eB,0.~~. :~~~~- ~~~:~ ••• , , •••••••• , •••• , • • $545. 00 
1951 PLYMOUTH-Cranbrook 4-door Sedan. Sea Mist green 
finish. Equipped with radio and heater. Good motor and tires. 
In!iide and outside (!lenn ns can be. Your chance for a bargain. 
~;-~~t~e B.~~~-- ~~i~-~. ~~~~--~~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $895, QQ 
1949 FORD-Custom Club Coupe: Medium blue. Equipped with 
radio, · heater and spotlight. Another of these economical, g.is 
saving, trouble-fr£t Fords at a price bemg asked for older cars 
·~;-~~eB_o_~~-~~~~~-~~:~..................... $495.QQ 
1951 CHEVROLET-Styline 4-door Sedan. Popular Emeralel 
green metalhc color. Completely equipped throughout and clean 
as a pin. · 
~~-~r1~e B~~-~. ~~~~~, !~~~:~~ ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $895. QQ 
' 
1947 CHEVROLEI-2,door Sedan. Black finis:fi, equipped wit.a· 
rad.lo and heater, lts A-1 motor and Ure:. guarantee economical 
transportation. · · 
~:·~rf~eB.~~~-~~~~~. ~~~~:~ .. ••••••••• ... , , , ,, .. , $295.00 
1946 MERCURY-Convertible. A locally owned maroon ca• 
l)equipped w1ili radio, heater, leather upholstery and new top 
· If you· like a sporty car, this is it, 
~t·~~f~:~~~ ~~i~_e_ ~:~:~ ....•..... :............ $245. 00 
1946 MERCURY-4-door Sedan. Gleaming black finish. Equip. 
ped with rac!.io, heater :and recently overhauled motor. Yean· 
of transportation kft in this postwar car selling at a pric~ 
asked for pre•war cars. . · 
~:-~r1~eB~.0~.:~~~~ .!~~:~~ ...................... $245.00 
1953 CHEVROLET-Special 2,door Sedan. Popular gunmetal 
gray, eq_uipped with radio, heater and side mirrors. Extra clean 
throughout. Tires and me~hanical condition excellent. 
~:•~;:t~eB~·o·~-~~~~~: ~~~~:~................ $1195.0Q 
1949 MERCURY-4-door Sedan. Medium blue color. Equipped 
with radio, air conditioned heater and seat covers. · Excellei:t 
tires and motor. The new look in body style at a price being 
.asked for .obsolete.· styles. · - · . 
~:-~t;e B-~~~. :~~~. ~~~:~~ . .• , • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . '$545, 00 . ' . 
· 1950 PONTL'I.C-:chieftain "6'' Coupe Sedan. .Two-tone tan fin 
ish. Equipped with radio; henter and stra_ight transmissi!)n. 
:Motors; .tires and appearance A-1. Economical transportatio.1. 
at a price that will surprise you. Compare this one. ' 
~:-~~fc:e B-~~. :~~~~' ~~~:~~ ..... , ....... ,;.,,., . • $695, 00 
USED CAR LOT· 
Telep~one Your Want Ads Corner 5th and Johnson Telephone 8-1515 . ·· 315 W •. 3rd · "Lincoln-Mercury:Dealer" Phone 9500 
. to The Winona Dailu New. s. ~.r Te.l.ephone 2~ss Even·· 1'ngs Open each evening 'til !I P.M. Sunday 10 A.M. ~ .5 P.M. 
J O . · For Your Convenience . · 
Dial 8822 for an Ad Taker, ._ _________ , ___ ·_· · __ _,;,. ______ __.,1, ____________________ _. 
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DENNIS THE MENACE 
-. -~ 
©..os4; f'DS'T-IUlL ~~ .. .1,u::.. 
.. I mouGHr ro ~E #JD MEEr YOtJ,OA.O, ~ I COULD 
TELL Ya.J HY '3!DE C» 1J.!!; '3TOI<'!'." 
LAFf.A-DAY 
"Try it again in a few minutes .•• my wife drove me 
down here!" 
I ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIND I 
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, 0.Sc. 
Answer to Question No. 1 
1. Yes. Stan!ord psychologist E. 
K. Strong has proved that your 
likes, dislikes, etc., change more 
between 1!; and ~ than between 
25 and 55. A boy at 15 is bent OD 
being an aviator; at 20, an engi• 
neer; at 25, a preacher, salesman, 
chemist, or philosopher. Likewise, 
at 15 boys and girls like different 
kinds of persons from those they 
will like aL 18, 20, or 25. Our book-
let, "Facing the Facts of Married 
Life," will help you decide. Sent 
at cost, 15c ( coin only) plus self-
addrMSM. s~rur,~d Mivtlor,e. 
Answer to Question N<>. 2 
2. Florence Goodenough rated the 
behavior of 990 children, ages 18 
months to 6 years. All improved 
\villi age; but girls started at 19 
months, while boys didn't improve 
until 30 months. She found high 
school and college women behave 
better than male students. Plainly 
males are a pretty low form of 
animal life. 
Answer to Questlon No. !l 
3. Straight. Iowa State "Driving 
Laboratory News" states that the 
new turnpike to be built across 
Ohio from Pennsylvania to Indiana 
v,ill have constant curves to force 
drivers to watch the road and keep 
awake. On a long, straight stretch 
the driver is likely to lose atten-
tion, doze 0££, and-as a minister 
friend of mine neatly puts it-
"pass to a new experience." 
BEDTIME STORIES 
By HOWARD GARIS 
Many things happened to Uncle 
Wiggily, the day that he visited 
Hollow Tree School, to help dee• 
orate the class room for the play. 
l must tell you about them one 
at a time. 
In the first place, the bad chaps 
were fooled when they tried to play 
a trick and catch the rabbit gen-
tlefflAl!. Then th~~ was the scllool 
play, at which the rabbit gentle-
man sang a funny song. 
The boys and girls went out at 
recess to play ID the .school ya.rd. 
Jackie and Peetie Bow Wow were 
playing near a :fence, back of 
which was a pond of water. Jack 
Frost had frozen the pond into ice. 
But it was very thln ice. 
J"ackie and Peetie dug a hole 
beneath the fence and went slid• 
ing on the ice, which was wrong. 
They were not allowed to go to the 
pond,_ whether or not it was fro:z. 
en, unless the Lady Mouse Teacher 
cl Hollow Tree School was with 
them. And Miss Mouse was in 
school when Jackie and Peetie dug 
a bole beneath the fence and went 
sliding on thin ice. 
Well, you can guess what hap-
pened. The ice broke. It cracked. 
Jackie and Peetie fell through the 
ice into the cold water. Oh! Oh! 
When the two little puppy dogs 
did not come back from recess, Un• 
cle Wiggily and Mr. Coke, the rat 
gentleman janitor, went to look 
for Jacltie and Peetie. At first they 
could not :find them. 
Then something else happened. 
As it is part of the story I must 
tell you about it. In the grocery 
store of Mr. Pat Butter, the goat 
gentleman, one of the shelves fill-
ed with cans of tomatoes, suddenly 
broke and fell. 
"Crash! Bang! Crack!" the shelf 
broke. 
"My goodness my sake\S alive 
and some pop corn and molasses!" 
bleated Aunt Lettie the goat lady. 
"What's that?" 
"Just a broken shell board," an-
swered Mr. Butter, easy like. 
"I told you not to put ·so many 
cans of tomatoes on that shelf!" 
bleated Aunt Lettie. "Now it is 
broken!" 
"It isn't much," answered Mr. 
Butter "I will go down to the lum-
ber store and get another board. 
I »ill make a new shelf. You can 
pick up the cans of tomatoes off 
the floor and have them ready to 
put on the 'new shelf when I come 
back." 
"Oh, I can do that, can I?" 
bleated Aunt Lettie sort of un-
friendly like and peevish, 
"Yes, you can do that," bleated 
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t:001 Four O'Clock ~ 1 Housewlve• Protecllve I Just Pla1D BJ!) 
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6:55 •ABC News 
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8:55 "ABC News 
9:001•Headllne · Edlllon 
9: 15 Muscular Dystrophy Show 
9:20 Moment of Music 
9:30\•Fro·nt and CenC;er 
9:45 •Front and Center 
10,001 Kalmes F'Jvu·star Final 
10,lSJ Sports Su=aey 
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9:45 •When a Girl Marrie=.::.:•:._ _ .:..:Arth= ur Godfrey Show Break the Bank 
10:00;•Modern Romance-a I Arthur Godfrey Show I Stri.k.o 1t Rich 
10:15i'Ever Since Eve Arthur Godfre:, Show sirlllq II Rl~I> 
10:30;•Thy Neighbor's Vojce I Mal<o Vp 'lour Mlncl Pllraso Thal Paya 
10:45\ Bulletin Board I Rosema.?7 Second Chanco 
10:50 All Around the Town J 
ll:00 All ArOllnd the Town Wendy Warren Ken Allen_S_h_ow __ _ 
11; 1~ hll hrouilll the Town I\Unt Jenn1e·a StortcD Ken Meo snow 
11:30 AU Around the Town Helen Treo1 Haysbakera 
11:45 SWift's Markets Our Gal suncl~ Hayshlll<era 




12:15) Mangold Noon New• 
Good Neighbor Time f Hayshake,.. 
Good Neighbor Tlmo News 
12:25/ Hamm's Sports Desk 
~:.30\ Home's Record Debut Cedric Adam• ! Musi< f'or You 
12:45 [be GUldln.i: Ll&llt Farm Newa 
12:501 Let~~ ~Togethl!r 
1:00 Lei's Get Together Second Mrs. BurtoD It Paya to Be Married 
1:15 Lei's G<!t Together Perry Mason PaUllne Fre!lerlck, Newa 
1:30 •Betty Crocker Nora. Drake Say It With Music 
1:35 •Martin Block 
1: 45 •Manm Block Brighter Da7 Pwdr Puff D!gbt, Newa ---
2:0';!1•l\1a.rt!n Block Hllltop House News: 
!!: 05 Marlin Block WomaD Jn Love 
2:15,•Martin Block House Pal't:, Woman In Love 
2:30i*Martin Block 
2:45,'Martin Block 
House Part, Pepper Yopnin Fam!Jy 
Music Made ID U.S.A. Right to Happiness 
3.oo\ Robin• Nest I Mme Made tn U.S.A. I Backstage Wife 
3:15 Robin's Nesl Road of C.Ue Stella-DAIIAI 
3:30 Robin's Nest Ma Perklm Young Wl<ld~r Brown 
• 3:451_ R~b_in'•_ ~51 Judy & Jane Wom11n In My House 
4:001 4 O'Clock Special I Housewives Pro. League! Just Plain SW -
(:101 Ma!'kels ! 1 • 
4: 151 Robin"s Nest Roll.M!wl•eo Pro. LeaJ1U•I L.oreru:o Jones 
4:30'1 Know Your SchoolJ JU:r. Nobody I Mr. Jolly'a Hotel 
4.,43 Mahlke'• Uo.clo Rem.WI I Mr. Nobody Sacred Heart 
S:001 \ Allan JAoks()n ! Kldd~l:'-...,-=11c-'our~---
s: 15 Twillgbl Time Hemgaara Kiddies Honr 
5: 30, Twiligllt Time Tennessee Ernie Twill&ht Tt,nea 
5:45i'Sports Today with Bill Stern J..oweJ.J l'homaa · Spon Fl4.sh 
FRIDAY EVENING .....:; __ "".'"":"c-------
S:001 Gas Co. Local Edltlcm 
6:05/ World News 
C ho r all e rs News 
Cboraliers 
6:15 Evening Serenade 
6:30! Evenlnir Serenade 
6:401 Weathercasl 
New• and Sporta Serenade 
Litt!• Talk, Little Tune Morgan Beati7 
S:451 Mlkeslcl• o( Sporla 
6e551 1ABC N@WI 








I Dinah Shore Frank Sinatra 





Mr. & Mrs. North 
Fridays With GaTroway 
Fridays With Garraway 
Fridays With Garrow<17 
Cavalcade of Sports 
Cavalcade of Sports 
s:00 1•sammy Kaye 
B:15\•sammy Kaye 
8:.25 •ABC News 






9:25 •ABC News 
9:3ol•Indoors Unlimited Edward R. Murrow 
9:4S,•lndoors Unllmiled Eaton's Record Room Sport• Hlghlighls 
1~:001 Ka!mes Five Star Final Cedric, Adama \ News 
10:lSJ Sports Summary E. W Zlebartb. News Sports Dal17 
llJ:25] Moment of Music Ra.lBe,7 Hall 
10:20 Moment of Music I 
l0!301•Cocoanul Grove Clellan Card Platte? Parao• 
10:45 •cocoanut Grove Clellan Card Platter PllJ'11de 
10:55 Late News I I 
ll:00/ Music 'Tl! Midnight I News 1 
Mr. Butter. "Hat Ha!" ! p M d. 
"And who is to wait on the cus- rogress .. a e 
tomers?" asked the lady goat. 
11Yoit can do lhat alter you pick 
up thEl cans of tomatoes," answer• 
ed ll1r. Butter as he twiddled his 
horns and pranced away to get a 
new board for bis store. 
By this time Jackie and Peetie 
Bow Wow had broken through the 
ice of the school pond and were 
splashing in the cold water. 
"How are we going to get out 
of this?" barked Jackie. 
"I don't know!" an6wered Peet-
ie. 
"Well, you got me into this pick-
le," barked Jackie. "So you got 
to help me get out." 
"This isn't a pickle-pickles are 
bot!" answered Peetie. "This ice 
water is cold." 
"No matte'!' abOut that! If it 
hadn't been for you I would not 
have come sliding on this pond!" 
barked Jackie. "It's all your fault 
that I broke through the ice." 
"I suppose it's my fault that the 
ice broke - hey?" asked ·Peetie. 
"No, I won't say that was your 
fault!" answered Jackie. "But bow 
are we going to get out of bere?" 
"Grab hold of the ice with your 
front paws and pull yourself out!" 
answered Peetie. But when the two 
little puppy dogs tried to do this, 
the ice kept breaking under them. 
They were splashing in the cold 
water. They barked: 
"Help! Help! Help!" 
In Hollow Tree School Uncle Wig-
gily, Miss Mouse, Mr, Coke and 
all the pupils heard the shouts for 
help. 
"Jackie and Peetie are in the 
pond!" shouted Uncle Wiggily. 
11We must save them!" Ile 
bopped out 0£ school. Mr. Coke 
followed him. Another story tomor-
row. But did you see the ice cream 
cone shiver when it sat on the gold 
fish bowl? That is a sure sign it is 
going to snow. 
D 
Astronomers say that many me-
teors are formed from the con· 
densed gasses of comets. 
Toward Vaccine 
For Measles 
WASHINGTON (.fl - A possible 
lead towards developing a pre-
ventive vaccine against mea.sles 
has been reported by Dr. John 
F. Enders, of Harvard Medical 
School, who won a Nobel prize for 
his polio research. 
He announced last night "very 
suggestive" evidence of the long-
sought is~ation of the elusive 
measles virus-and of possible 
means for its laboratory growth, 
The method described uses a "tis-
sue culture" method like that 
which paved the way for develop-
ment of the Salk vaccine for polio. 
Enders told an audience of sci-
entists at the National Institutes 
of Health that he and some co-
workers had isolated from throat 
washing_s and blood of mea1;les pa-
tients "an agent" which has 
passed certain tests indicatiµg it 
may be the actual causativ'e or• 
ganism of measles. 
It remains to be proved, he said, 
that it actually is the measles 
viru.s-and such proof must await 
production of measles in an ex-
perimental animal with the new-
found agent. 
a 
THE GRAB· BAG 
THE ANSWER, QUICK! 
1, Of what country · was Darius 
I the ruler? 
2. Who is the authtir of tlrn lines, 
''The bravest are the tenderest-
the loving are the daring"? 
3. Which three nations did· Ger-
many invade first in World War 
II? 
HOW'D YOU MAKE 'OUT? 
1. Persia. 
2. Bayard Taylor in the poem, 
"The Song of the Camp." 
3. Poland, Denmark, Norway. 
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